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In St. John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.
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On New Crisis In Fiume DistrictItalians Send Ultimatum
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GERMANS UNITED ON REPARATIONS
'\S- NEW PREMIER. 

TO SUPPORT! 
CUNOSCHEMEl

I ] PREMIER OF 
JAPAN DIES 
AT TOKIO

New Brunswick Midjl j 
May Go Through A*JUGO-SLAVIA 

ASKED FOR 
A DECISION

DEAD PREMIER

GOVERNMENT 
IS DEMANDED

Charlottetown, P.E.I., ÀM 
24.—Major Shearer of the4 
C. A. F., addressing the Rfl 
ary Club here, said that t - 
was inquiring into thé ques
tion of carrying mails by W*-1
ssisrs,ckvUk r|A <^««,«0^ Sr*em

He hoped that two ma-i Urged in Note to 
chines could be put in cdm- ■ the British,
mission, each to carry, froeo^
400 to 500 pounds of mail, 
first and second class. This 
would mean the elimination 
of the mail car between Sack- 
ville and the Island.

He hoped that one air trip" 
a day could be carried out.
Landing could be mad* in 
the water in summer and on 
the ice in winter.
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News Given Out Officially 
Several Hours After 

Leader'sUeath.

Liberation of German Soil i$< 
Sought by the New 

Government.

àv X;Alleged Government of Bel
grade is Delaying Ac

tion, is Charge.

PRESS INDIGNANT

#

A'
ARABS INTERESTEDHAD LONG ILLNESS PLEDGE IS OFFERED .

Dangerous Developments are 
, Predicted Now in the 

Hebron District,

His Retirement From Post 
Had Been Expected for 

Several Months.

Employers Determined to; 
Allow No Wage Increase 

Except by Force.
Premier is Urged to Carry 

Out His Programme 
to Electors.

;

i VS:

(Canadian Press.)
London, Aug. 24.—A constitutional 

Government for Palestine is demanded 
by King Hussein, of the Hedjaz, who 
has instructed his representative in 
London, to negotiate with the British 
Government with that end in view, ac
cording to a Jerusalem despatch to the 
Daily Express.
'King Hussein’s special delegate, 

Sheik Abdah Meilkl, was sent to Jer
usalem, the correspondent says, to in
form an important gathering of Pales
tine Arabs to the sovereign’s attitude 
and to assure them that the smallest 
Palestine village is as important to 
him as Mecca or Medina.

The Arabs, according to the corre
spondent, are restive and deeply resent 

London, Aug. 24.—Sir Eric Geddgs, y,e resolution passed by the recent 
president of the Federation of 8»y- Zionist Congress in Carlsbad declaring 
ish Industries, at the «muai meeting {or tbe <rf Arab labor from
of its Bradford branch, discussed Jg^dis enterptien to Palestine, 
ptfetg of• a trade revival ' The despatch asserts that dangerous

“f am a mild optimist,”'He said. So developmcnts u, the Hebron district 
far as I can see, in spite of the hancti- bavc (orced the Government to send 

which the aftermath of tbe war u there.

(Canadian Press)
Tokio, Aug. 24—Baron Tomosoburo 

several months, it was announced only 
Kato, premier of Japan, died today, 
it was allowed to become known oSI-

PREMIER KATO. Berlin, Aug. 24.—The pres
ent German Government stands 
by the offer made by the recent 
Cuno Government for the meet
ing of Germany’s reparation 
obligations, Chancellor Strese- 

told the Germsui industrial

(Canadian Press.)
Rome, Aug. 24.—Thy Ital

ian Government has sent an 
ultimatum to Jugo-Slavia ask
ing that a definite decision be 
reached concerning the status of 
Fiume.

It is alleged here that the gov
ernment at Belgrade is constant
ly delaying a settlement of the 

z situation. '
The Italian press says that 

Premier Mussolini proposed first 
that Fiume be governed by a 
mîvfii Itsdo-Jugo-Slavia commis
sion, second that this coi 
sion entrust Ae Italian govern- 

'* ment with the political and ad
ministrative management of the 
city.

mill

PREMIER KING IS 
ON ONTARIO TOUR

i
4

\cially.
While Premier Kato had been ill for 

last Monday that his condition was 
not dangerous. It was added, how
ever, that his health was extremely 

and that his retirement could be

1Charge of • Carleton County 
Sportsmen — Preserve 

on Miramichi.

man
commerce club in addressing it

mi
mTRADE REVIVALV today.

“For the liberation of Ger
man soil, for the maintenance of 
our sovereignty and for the con
solidation of our situation,” the 
Chancellor declared, “it would 
not be too great a sacrifice tb 
offer part of the Germ»» econ
omic system as a productive 
pledge for carrying out Ger
many's reparation obligations."

poor
Toronto, Aug. 24.—Right Hon. W.

L. M. King, Premier of Canada, is in 
the city today accompanied by Hon.
Dr. J. H. King, Minister of Public 
Works. Dr. King’s visit is somewhat 
in the nature of a surprise, and It is 
understod that he will inspect the har
bor improvements and other public 
works, probably in the afternoon.

The Premier will on Saturday eve
ning attend a garden party given in 
his honor at Sutton,, in his own con- 
stituendy of North York.' Sunday and 
Monday wifi be spent with relatives 
and on Monday Mr. King will visit the 
country home of Chief Justice Sir Wm.
Mulock, near New. Market. On Tues
day the Premier will assist Sir Wil- tired admiral; Governor Den of For- 
liam in the laying of a corner stone of m0sa; Governor Sainto of Koria and 

public school in New Market.
After that ceremony the premier 

will attend the Toronto gathering of 
Ontario members of the House of 
Commons and the Senate, for the pur
pose of organisation.

expected in the near future.
Early this afternoon the announce

ment was made that the Premier was 
seriously ill* Following this came an 
unofficial report that he had died.

Owing to the not unusual ctistom 
In Japan of not officially announcing im
mediately the death of an important 
official, it was several hours beforq 
this report could be confirmed.
Several I&eotioogd.

Among these" mentioned "prominent
ly for the premiership are Count Gom- 
bei Yamamoto, an ex-premier, and re-

■«:

I
England, Worst Hit, Em- 

erging, is Opinion of 
Sir Eric.

/

Here ate three witnesses for Dr. Helen B. Alien, in connection with the 
arrest oi the Virginia philanthropist and educator in Los Angeles, where be
wf* ......Ill I jleiMUtlUnl llirffTT |«||i—J to Pittsburg, in connection with
alleged one. ot hh adopted children. .Centre is Mrs. Helen
Cruse; left, feet adopted daughter, Myrtle Cruae, and right, Myrtle Etdow.
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Engineer At Ottawa To Modify
Weather Conditions In St. John

London Labor Paper 
Makes Hard Strugglecaps

has left us, we are emerging trom the 
bottom of a cycle.

“We, as a great exporting country, 
are worst hit of all by the present 
state of affairs in Europe. Our unem
ployment is caused by that and I do 
not think that the working, trading 
and banking community of the country 

too insistently bring before His 
Majesty’s government the oonviction 
which I feel—and which I believe is 
generally felt—that the great problems 
of this country would melt as mist be
fore the sun if a stabilised condition 
could be brought about in Europe.

“I do not doubt that there is still 
room for the economy axe in our pub
lic services ; that there is still room 
for reduction and curtailment oi na
tional and local expenditure, and that 
also would help trade.”

Sir Eric, who was associated with 
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co., 
before becoming British Minister of 
Transport, continued:

“The recovery of British railways 
since the war has been remarked upon 
In every one of the great countries, 
and has evoked the admiration of oui 
friends in the United States. The 
smoothness with which the amalgama- 
tions have been carried through has 
been truly wonderful. The railway po
sition has (Undoubtedly improved. But 
while we rightly endeavor to get 
ductlon in rates, believing that it will 
not only materially benefit trading, but 

distant future be

Final Indication.
Even the provision for maintenance 

work, it was said, would be only the 
final indication that lines had been 
drawn for the endurance test of a 
strike. Though all the men who have 
participated in the Joint meetings of 
employers’ representatives and 
ploves’ spokesmen were still in the city, 
there was no change in either side s

FORMER ST. JOHN 
MAN IS ASSAULTED

London. Aug. 24.—The Dgily Her
ald, official organ of the Labor party; 
which lias the support of the big 
•British labor organizations, an
nounces today that as a result of the 
report of a committee which has inves
tigated its position a recommendation 
that it cease publication on September 
30 will be submitted to the Trades 
Union Congress next month.

The newspaper has already died one 
death as a labor publication. It wa* 
resuscitated three or four years ago, 
but by its own repeated admissions 
has had a hard struggle to keep alive. 
It attributes its present position to tha 
fact that “millions of members of tha. 
I.abor party and members of the trades; 
unions have miserably failed to re-n 
spond to appeals to support it.”

Baron NobusakI Makino, a member of 
the house of peers, who has held cab
inet portfolios and diplomatic posts.

Premier Kato’s illness was of long 
duration, but until recently it wqs not 
regarded as serious. It was said offi
cially that his health would not ne
cessitate his retirement, but a few 
days ago it was learned authoritatively 
that his condition was such that he 
could not continue in office long. Un
til today however, it was not gener
ally believed that his life was in 
danger.

One culmination of the premier’s 
long career of public service was rec
orded formally but a few days before 
his death—when the five powers sub
scribed to the treaty for the reduction 
of naval armaments exchanged ratifi
cations in Washington. The naval 
treaty was a consummation in which 
Baron Kato was deeply Interested and 
he had said repeatedly that he re
garded it as establishing a new area 
of peace. As a delegate to the Wash
ington conference he had been one of 
the foremost advocates of the pact. 
Prominent In War.

Premier Kato first came into pro
minence in the Russo-Japanese war, 
which he entered as a captain in the 
navy and emerged a rear admiral. In 
1915 he became minister of the navy 
and the same year was made a full 
admiral. He was raised to the peerage 
in 1910. He was confirmed as premier 
on June 12, 1922.

a new

Ottawa, Aug. 24.— Dimitri* Joanowid, a Roumanian engineer, has 
arrived to Ottawa for the purpose of presenting to the Minister of Marine 
add Fisheries a scheme to modify weather conditions in eastern Canada and 
keep the St Lawrence river open for navigation during the winter by 
building a dam across the Strait of Belleisle,

He'has already discussed his project with officials of the department 
and will plade his plans and theories before the minister.

• Joanowid proposes that Newfoundland and Canada should join in the 
work, which would consist of a dam 15 miles long and three-quarters of a 
mile wide at the base, which would block the Strait of Çelleisle and prevent 
the ice floes and cold currents from entering the gulf. Inward and outward 
navigation would be permitted through two locks.

In discussing the project the Roumanian engineer dilates upon the 
effects exercised by tides, ice and cold currents, upon the climate and upon 
navigation. ,

Two Men Arrested in Frederic
ton By Police On Serious 

Charges.

cancm-

Wire Briefs
position.

Employers, offering arbitration of 
disputed point, were said to be

(Special to The Times)
Aug. 24.—Robert üHalifax, N. S, Aug. 24.—The 

steamer Sable I, which went 
ashore near La Maline, off the 
ooast of Newfoundland on Abg. 18, 
and which was refloated yesterday 
went ashore again last night.

Guelph? Ont., Aug. 24.—While 
watching a baseball game in which 
her son was pitching, in the vil
lage of Hillsburg yesterday, Mrs. 
Charles Hall suddenly sank back 
in the motor car and to a few min
utes was dead.

Paris, Aug. 24—Battling Siki 
left Paris last night for Cher
bourg, with the intention of sail
ing for New York Saturday on 
the Berengaria, says the Echo de 
Paris-

Fredericton,
Donovan and Seymour Chase, of this 
city, attempted to waylay and dub 
John E. Sullivan, also of Fredericton, 
formerly of St. John, late last night. 
Chase was arrested by police sergeant 
William Hughes who later was clubbed 
from behind by Donovan. The latter 

arrested later and both were re
manded till Monday. They face seri
ous charges..

The discount period for the payment 
of taxes expired Thursday with heavy 
payments made. Details are not an
nounced yet, but a total up to the aver
age is expected.

every
solid in the determination to allow no 

increases except by the possiblewage
arbitration award. John L. Lewis, the 
union’s president, stood pat 
section that the men would not work 
unless given wage increases and a ne
gotiated contract. The federal gov
ernment, it was known would not again 
seek to bring a settlement by repre
sentation to either party.

on Ute as-

was
Toronto Brewer Is

Stricken at WorkSPANISH TROOPS 
AREWITHDRAWN

Dempsey Worrying
Over His Partners Toronto, Aug. 24.—Death came withy 

little warning yesterday to James Cos-* 
grave, president of the Toronto Vine-* 
gar Works, Limited, and formerly heuiK 
of the Cosgrave Brewing Company.

Mr. Cosgrave, who was 57 years old* 
had a serious illness several weeks ago* 
He had apparently fully recovered andj 
seemed in good health when he went tow 
his office yesterday. Shortly beforâj 
noon he complained of a pain in they 

j chest and was taken to St. Michael’ad 
Hospital, where he died within a fewj 
hours. !

REPORTS DENIED 
ON HARVESTERS Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 24.— 

Recruiting a staff of sparring part- 
capable of developing his speed 

is the chief concern of Jack Dempsey, 
world heavyweight champion, who is 
training here on the edge of Saratoga 
Lake for his championship match 
with Luis Firpo, at the Polo Grounds, 
Sept. 14.

Dempsey
Kearns, his,manager, is atempting to 
bring Jimipy Delaney, the St. Paul 
heavyweight into camp to join Jack 
Burke and George Godfrey, the two 
heavyweights who have been forced to 
stand Dempsey’s bombardment. De
laney, a protege of Mike Gibbons, 
helped condition Torn Gibbons for the 
latter’s

New World Running 
Records Established

At the

Censor Suppresses All News
paper Articles From Morocco 

On Fighting.

ners

a re-
English Press Says There Was 

No Break-Down In C. P. R* 
Plans.

Stockholm, Aug. 24. 
stadium here last night Paavo Nurmi, 
Finnish runner, established what are 
claimed to be world records for the one 
mile and fifteen hundred metres run. 
The one mile was made in 4 minutes 
10 2-5 seconds and the fifteen hundred 
metres in 3 minutes 53 seconds.

The world record for one mile was 
made bv N. S. Tabor, a U. S. runner, 
in July," 1916. His time was 4 minutes, 
12.6 seconds, while the fifteen hundred 
metres record of 3 minutes, 54.7 sec
onds, was made by J. Zander in Swe
den in 1917

Rome, Aug. 24.—The newspaper 
says Mussolini proposed that 
Fiume be governed^ by a mixed 
commission and that this commis- , 
sion entrust the Italian Govern
ment with the political administra
tion and management of Fiume.

London, Aug. 24.—The emigra
tion from the Clydeside section of 
Scotland shows no signs of abat
ing. Yesterday 1,800 emigrants 
sailed for New York or Montreal 
and a similar number will leave 
tomorrow. The ocean liners are 
making a special call at Greenock 
to pick up passengers.

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 24.—A 
sympathetic strike on the part of 
soft coal miners to aid an anthra
cite walkout should such be called, 
would make the most powerful 
strike in the coal industry that the 
world has ever seen, Samuel Gom- 
pers, president 
said in an address here last night.

will in the not very 
a benefit to the railway companies, we 
must recognize their difficulties, recog
nize that in great undertakings like 
railways economics from re-organiza
tion cannot materialize at once.

“It was the hope of all of us who 
were concerned in the passage of the 
railway act of 1921 that a friendlier 
and more cordial relationship between 
traders and railways would result, and 
if we, as traders and manufacturers, 
think that the railway companies might 
well give, as a fair trading risk, 
duction in rates, we must also allow 
in our own minds for their anxieties 
and difficulties.

“We must have reasonably prosper
ous railways if our business,is to pros
per. We must have friendly and 
dial relationship with the railways if 
mutual advantage is our aim, and I> 
speaking personally, would indeed be 

disappointed than I can say if 
the Federation of British Industries 
and the railway companies find that 
the good feeling engendered during the 
passage of the act should fail us.

“In many industries of which I am 
able to obtain intimate knowledge to
day, the great difficulty is that we are 
killed by the weight of overhead 

The volume of the trade is 
the overhead

Madrid, Aug. 24.—General Echague, 
commander in chief of the Spanish 
forces in Morocco, in an official state- [ 
menl sent from Mclilla, announced tint i 
he had withdrawn the Sapnish columns j JV^TS. Kate
from the positions taken from the AllFborPsq IqPWri]
tribesmen on Wednesday and establish- /AUtflOreSS, IS LVCauq
ed a strong defensive front which can

said today that Jack
London, Aug. 24-The English

generally give prominence to
news

Born In 1859.papers
; denials made through the offices of the 

Canadian High Commissioner and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to reporte 
of a serious breakdown in the arrange
ments for the men who migrated from 
Great Britain to work in the harvest

Admiral Baron Kato was born in 
1859 and had a distinguished carter 
in the naval, administrative md diplo
matic services, before he was elevated 
to the premiership last year.

The exact cause of death was not 
announced but the Japanese press, with 
some show ofmuthority has been stat
ing that Baron Kato was suffering 
from cancer. The attending physicians, 
however, reported stomach trouble and 
issued reassuring bulletins to the last, 
even that of noon today, saying simply 
that his condition had grown worse 
since midnight with some signs of ex
haustion. It was added, though, 'hat 
little improvement 
since midnight and the )>atie.nt’s 
heart was causing anxiety.

Later the cabinet, which was con
sidering British proposals for a new 
railMay guard in China, received an ur
gent message. It was said that oxygen 
had been administered, but that the 
premier at the time was in a comatose 
state dnd death was expected any mo
ment.

It is understood that Foreign Minis
ter Uchida will act as premier until 
after the funeral. The entire cabinet 
then will resign and a new one will be 
chosen.

Harrow. Eng., Aug. 24.—Mrs. Hat 
serve as the base for future operations. Dm,g|as Wiggin. the novelist, died in 

The statement adds that the bodies nursing home here yesterday, 
of 250 rebels killed in the fighting 
have been found. The tribesmen are

heavyweight championship 
match with Dempsey in Shelby, Mon
tana, July 4.

She became seriously ill while en 
route to England last June, and upon 

said to be in positions a long distance ] ber arrival underwent an operation, 
from the Spanish front where they have; from the effects of which she di’d not 

I adopted an attitude of “watchful wait
ing.”

fields of western Canada.
The Daily Mail, whose reports of 

the situation first raised the question 
of trouble among the British would-be 
harvesters in obtaining work, while 
printing the denials, says it was ob- 
vivous that some of the immigrants in 
the Canadian west were not employed. 
While the Canadian High Commis
sioner’s office states that the men lack 
funds to take them to Winnipeg, ac-

a re-

Welsh Ship Coal
To United States recover.

The funeral arrangements have not 
The Spanish censor here is suppress- been completed pending the coming of 

ing all newspaper articles from Mor- ! the 
occo dealing with the fighting.

London, Aug. 24—A cargo of 15,000 
tons of Welsh coal left Swansea yes
terday for Boston. It is stated that 
the price was 68 shillings (approxi
mately $15.44) per ton, including the 
freight charges, as compared with 69 
shillings which is said here to be the 
price of American anthracite on the 
spot. Other U. S- orders are expected 
in South Wales.

A despatch from Boston yesterday 
said that Mayor Curley had instructed 
the city purchasing agency to buy two 

of Welsh anthracite if obtain-

cor- authoress’ husband, George C. 
Riggs, who Is understood to be on the 
way here from the United State*.

Synopsis—The low area which 
was over Northern Ontario yester
day is moving slowly southeast
ward causing showers in the west
ern part of the province, 
ther has been fine from the Ottawa 
Valley eastward and over the 
greater part of the Dominion.

Forecasts:
Partly Cloudy : Showers.

Maritime—Light winds, fair. 
Saturday, fresh winds, partly 
cloudy, followed by showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Light 
winds, fair. Saturday, increasing 
winds, partly cloudy, followed by 
showers.

Ottawa Valley—Strong south 
and southwest winds, with showers 
tonight and on Saturday.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Saturday, moderate temperature; 
light variable winds.
Toronto, Aug. 24.—Temperatures:

Lowest 
Highest during

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria ... 58 
Toronto .... 58 
St. John ... 58 
Halifax .... «2 
New York-.. 62

had been shown

New Brunswick Apple i 
Crop Is Damaged

of the A. F. of L., 3 Burned to Death t 
As Auto Hits Truck

more
The wea-

officialMadrid, Aug. 24.—An
received here from Tetuan Fredericton, Aug. 24.—Fronr 25 to 

40 per cent, of the crop of early varie
ties of apples in the district of New 
Brunswick where commercial orchards 

j are located was destroyed by the wind 
storms this week, according to an of
ficial survey of the situation reported 
upon by the provincial department of 
agriculture today.

Provincial horticulturist A. G. Tur
ney visited orchards along certain sec- 

j tions of the St. John River Valley yes- 
i terday and his report as to the effect 
upon the early varieties^ including 
Duchess a ltd New Bruns wickers, was 
that 25 to 40 per cent, of the apples 

strewn about the grouncT.

cording to the Daily Mail, the vice- 
president of the C. P. R. blames the 
weather for the men’s difficulties.

The Mail also gives prominence to 
a letter from a young Scotsman who 
says the new arrivals in the Canadian 
west find work only at low wages.

“Over ten thousand men from east- 
Canada have come out here to

message
refers to a shooting affray in that 
city. Forces of the Mehallah left 
for the scene and on their arrival 
the trouble ceased. Nothing is 
known here as to the number of

Hingham, Mass., Aug. 24. — Threei 
persons, two men and a woman, as yet ^ 
unidentified, were burned to death 
early today when their automobile col-, 
lided with a truck stalled at the rond-i 
side between this town and East "Wcy-I 
mouth.

The automobile, which the police; 
said must have been travelling at a 
high speed when it crashed into thei 
truck, W’as completely wrecked.

The position of the three bodies in 
the wreckage indicated that they had 
been pinned dow'n and were unable tOi 
escape from the fire which followed 
the collision.

cargoes
able at $1150 or less per gross ton.charges, 

insufficient to carry
charges in competition with great 
countries which, like the United States, 
are producing in volume, and there
fore spreading their overhead charges.
We have somehow or other got to get 
the cost of production down if we are j Lisieux, France, Aug. 24.—Pope Pius 
going to compete in the markets of the j ],as 8ent a congratulatory message to 
world. There may be industries where Lcmis Martin, father of St. Therese, lhe 
wages are unduly high, and there, I Carmelite nun who was beautified hist 
agree, great difficulties- arise, but there April. M. Martin yesterday celebrated 
are other industries Where wages are ioOth birthday. The message, sign- 
not unduly high, but where the stan- ed by Cardinal Gasparri, the papal 
dard of output per man-hour is unduly rt.tarv of state, was addressed to the 
low. This is emphasized by tye ex- n.other superior of the Carmelite- Con- 
change situation in Europe and by the %ent here.
great improvement in efficiency—that Jn it the Pontiff sent the apostolic
is to say, in output per man-hour—of paternal blessing to M. Martin aud his 
the LTnited States. four surviving daughters. St. Therese

(Continued on page 2, column S). \ died 24 years ago.

causal ties.

Pope Congratulates 
Aged Father of Nun

Toronto, Aug. 24—Miss Eliza
beth Carroll, one of the maids at 
the ill-fated Wawa Hotel, died at 
Orilla last night as the result of 
her injuries. This makes a total 
of nine dead from the Sunday 
morning disaster at the Lake of 
Bays.

Naples, Aug. 24— Fire yesterday 
destroyed the paper currency plant, 
Jie damage being estimated at 

than ten million fire. The 
firemen worked throughout the 
day to prevent the flames spread
ing to adjoining buildings in 
w'hieh are lodged the Bank of 
Naples and the Bank of Sicily.

ern
make matters worse.”

Wants Indians In
League of Nations

AVK¥&EySlsLmS1^îîm.
Washington, D. C„ Aug. 21.—Latest 

statistics of the United States Census 
Bureau show a gain of 3 1-3 years in 
average length of human life during 
1921, according to a statement by the 
National Health Council. The Council 
calls attention to a prophecy at the 
annual meeting of the American Public 

1 Health Association last year that the 
of life could be length- 

in half a cen-

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 24.—Not con
tent with having stirred up complica
tions in Canadian Government circles 
last spring, Levi General (Chief Dcs- 
kalieh of the Cayugas) has jumped in
to the broader field of international 
politics and has made application for 
the admission of the Six Nations In
dians into the League of Nations, ac
cording to information received at the 
Six Nations Reserve here.

are now

GOING TO TORONTO. DIES IN LONDON.
Miss 4my Mawhinnev, who has London, Aug. 24 The death occur- 

been connected for some time with the red yesterday of Roy Kennerly Rum- 4 
clerical staff at the St. John County I ford, eldest son of Clara Butt, who had y 
Hospital, has resigned and will leave 1 arranged for a tour of Canada, but had / 
this evening for Toronto, where she been compelled to cancel her plan»! 
has accepted a responsible position. owing to iitoes*.

sec-
i

5468more
4464
4266average span 

vned by twenty years 
tury, and says developments are 
ing out the prophecy.

4470
5673

>
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Do You Know
That New Brunswick’s Annual 
Lumber Production Totals Nearly 
15,000,000 from 255 Mills.

Weather Report

“Witnesses for Defense”
a

*

*

i
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one place he found the wire was ex
cessively slack.

He had also inspected the 25 addi
tional cases of alleged interference and 
made the some recommendation for 
remedying conditions.

-The witness said he estimated that 
$225 would cover the cost of provid
ing the necessary clearances in the 
first 42 instances, and $150 in the last 
25 cases.
Cross-Examined

On cross-e Amination by Dr. Tay
lor the witness said there would pos
sibly be other instances of interfer
ence and that would mean additional 
expenditure to remedy them. He did 
not see how conditions could have 
been avoided where the line was con
structed in the same plane.

. The witness said he would . hardly 
say that 90 per cent of the Power Co. 
poles had outlived their usefulness, Z 
and taking the poles as a whole they 
compared favorably with other cities.
He said the secondary wires were car
ried at about 18 feet from the street.

Court adjourned until 2.80 p. m.
Yesterday Afternoon.
The first witness at the afternoon ses
sion yesterday was S. A. Tabor, who 
told of finding the wires down on 
Water street and sending a message to 
the Power Company.

That it was common practice in the 
province of Ontario-to carry the lines
of two power companies on the some The Qay white May hears Mildred Harris,'former wife of Charlie Chap- 
be^afe'ronstructioiMivas «^statement hn, is engaged to an eastern millionaire. From California she refused to con- 
made by Edgar I. Sifton and A. G. firm the rumors and positively will, not help out by mentioning the name of 
Lang, both of whom have had many the lucky one. ,
years of experience in Ontario. Both 
witnesses said it would be possible to 
remedy the forty-two instances of inter
ference complained of by the company 
at a cost of about $225 and the addi
tional twenty-six could be dealt with 
in the same way and at the same cost

Mr, Bowles. was recalled by Mr.
Taylor and said he did not consider 
it good practice to tie the wires of one

Toronto Engineer on Stand 
in Power Company's 

Action.

V

Sm
:?

v ;The injunction case of the New 
Brunswick Power Co. vs. the City of 
St. John was continued this morning 
before Mr. Justice White. Charles 
8chwenger was the only witness. He 
told of conditions in Toronto and of 
examining the cases of alleged inter
ference In this city and testified that 
for a small expenditure these could be 
remedied, as had been done in Toronto 
He'said that at one point the inter
ference complained of had removed a 
greater hazard which had previously 
existed, a contact between the primary 
rçdre of the Power Company and one 
of their street lighting wires. At ad
journment the cross-examination, of 
this witness was being carried on by 
Dr. 'Taylor. His direct examination 
was conducted by A. N. Carter.

Mr. Schw-enger is engineer of distri
bution -with the Toronto hydro sys
tem. Prior to 1910, he said, there were 
three electric light companies operating 
in Toronto, but only one in the busi
ness section of the city. The poles of 
the system were carried on one side of 
the street, and poles of the Telephone 
Company were on the opposite side. 
When construction was begun for the 
hydro system the poles were placed in 
the same plane as thé company poles, 
the primary wires carried above the 
company wires, and the secondary 
wires in most cases below. Cross- 
arms or brackets were used on poles 
of both systems to carry wires of the 
other where they were liable to come 
in contact. Generally speaking, the 
height of poles in Toronto whs the 
same as in St. John. In many in
stances they had in Torontq in $910 
thrte sets -of poles in the «arme plane. 
In King, Queen and Bathurst streets 
the poles of the Toronto Electric Light, 
the Toronto Hydro system and1 the 
Toronto Railway Company were in the 
same plane, and this condition still ob
tained on these streets. In Weston 
road four lines of poles were in the 
same vertical plane, and this con
tinued until 1917. In all these cross- 
arms were employed to prevent contact 
of tho wire of one company with the 
poles of another company.

He said the results obtained in pre
venting interference were good, and he 
oouid not recall any complaints to him. 
The Toronto Hydfo Electric system 
was the last in the field in all these 
places. In order to provide climbing 
space they used the standard cross- 
arm. giving 80-inch space.
. Where their poles passes through the 
wirçs of -the other company brackets 
and cross arms were used to preserve 
the climbing space. The hydro system 
served 120,000 customers, they had 
about 80,000 poles of which 48,000 were 
wood. The private company was not 
now operating, having been taken over 
by the hydro the first of this year.
Grounded System.
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FRIENDSHIP.

(Manitoba Free Press.) •
“It would be wise,” said Boswell,

reflecting the judgment of his master, 
“it would be wise to be containually 
adding to the number of our friends. 
Friendship, the wine of life, should, 
like a well-stocked cellar, be continu
ally renewed.” And he recalls Johnson 
saying to Sir Joshua Reynolds: “If a 
man does not make new acquaintance 
us lie advances through life, he will 
soon find himself left alone. A man, 
Sir, should keep his friendship in con
stant repair.”. That last sentence, how 
frequently it is quoted: “We must 
keep our friendships in repair,” one 
will say concerning this or that old 
friend, meaning that we must not lose 
our friends by forgetting, or by ne
glecting if we do not forget. And it is 
a faithful admonition worthy of ac
ceptation. But, taken with the con
text, it may well be doubted if John
son meant that, albeit it is always so 
interpreted. So does Mr. Edward 
Clodd interpret it in some pleasant 
comparisons of the teachings of John
son and Cicero on the subject, in the 
Fortnightly Review. Mr. Clodd con
fines himself chiefly to the discourses 
of these two, though quoting from 
other great writers in passing, and con
cluding with the open question of life 
after death and the communion of com
patible souls in that other Wdrld. If 
immortality be like that, Johnson'"and 
Cicero have met and have had happy 
speech together on “the charm of books 
and the value of friendship.”

We sometimes hear it said that the 
noblest friendships between man and 
man belong only to the classic past. 
In this new day, when the gates of 
higher education are open to women, 
bringing an intellectual companionship 
to the married state, thé need of such 
famous friendships ceased. “As iron 
sharpeneth iron, so a man sharpeneth 
the countenance of his friend”—Friends 
whose voices like nightingale-notes fpi 
sound, “tired the sun with talking and 
sent him down the sky.”

The record of great friendships is 
one of the rich heritages in literature. 
The interest is perennial in what the 
immortal friends said to each other in 
real conversation, face to face, or 
through letters. And whether the 
friend be man or woman and the 
friendship be founded on mutual in
terests of mind and heart, human na
ture being what it is, we ought to keep 
-Such friendships in health. As Mr. 
Clodd says, “a dead friendship 
more sad than a dead friend.” 
sadder far.

A RICH MAN’S MONEY.
(Philadelphia Public Ledger.) 

When a rich man comes to die, the 
whole world reads his will. It is so 
hard to earn dollars -that a certain 
aura clings to the man who has made

, millions. “What would I do with a Astern to the poles of another system milUon„ unlocks the tes of reverie
as it resulted in divided respons.bihty to the least imaginative or mercenary, 
in the case of accidents or damage to The d ,g news tells what William 
property and it was hard to keep two Rockefeller died with not one million 
systems on the same plane. He thought but a hundred times one million. Death 
the Power Co. system cdhipared favor- has inventoried his possessions, so vast 
ably with those in the United States, that the inheritance taxes alone would 
He thoiight the neutral grounded sys- max sixteen millionaires, 
tem was more hazardous than a non- jn iong iinea of figures, each amaz- 
grounded system in case one of the ing, his executors have spread out the 
conductors - broke. story of one man’s wehlth. Therein

On cross-examination by Dr. Baxter may be learned how a multi-million- 
the witness said the stretch in wire due aire invests his money; how he makes 
to climatic conditions would vary ac- it labor for him; even to some extent 
cording to the size of wire, used and how much hé spends on the routine 
might be as much as six inches with a business of living and dying. _ 
sag of perhaps a couple of feet in Perhaps most of us have thought 
four to five years. • that we would keep a goodly part of

Questioned as to the Federal Light our day-dream wealth where it would 
and Traction Co, the witness said it be handy, so that a little matter of. a 
was in the same class as Stone and hundred thousand or so could be 
Webster, but a much smaller com- checked out with a flourish of the 
pany, and was made up of a number fountain-pen. Mr. Rockefeller didn t 
of companies, of which he promised to d® thetl Y*thi, a fo,LlWe of a hunclred 
file a list later. Mr. Bowles said he he needed

MTSViHS'"S..TÆ 
s.?; SkrtiSMsrli.'toHSa rHrtfiSKSk Æ”
plumb at the top woùld need to be
reset but one three feet out would. “ t?ust company, W cm down to 

Dr. Taylor placed in evidence tetters paltry half-million and quarter-million 
from J. C. Cunningham to the New debltg jn aU> be owed nearly a third 
Brunswick Power Co. and one from the of his fortune- Like other rich men, 
Power Co. to Mr. Cunningham, re be found jt BafCT antl cheaper to turn 
faulty construction of the city system. a milllon and earn a profit. He was 
These were objected to by Dr. Bax- not sillgular in that; most great for- 
ter but His Honor alio wed their ad- funea have been earned with dollars 
mission subject to the objection.

The original hydro, system had about 
fpur miles of underground distribution 
system. THe witness sarld there was no 
additional danger to the4 public from 
the 4,000 vdlt neutral grounded sys
tem over the 2,200 volt ungrounded 
system, in Toronto both systems were 
used but the majority of the system 
was grounded. There was no differ
ence in 'danger between the two sys
tems. The witness said he believed 
tlte grounded system was being used 
more largely than the ungrounded and 
from reports of the American Elec- 

Light Association he knew they 
were recommending a change from un
grounded to grounded systems.

He had gone over the 42 cases of 
alleged interference, accompanied by 
Mr. Yates, Mr. Lang and Barry Wil
son, for a part, of the time. He had 
found conditions in each case as stated 
ip the complaint and recommended 
that standard cross arms and bracket! 
be placed on poles and the wires of 
the company attached to the arms. He 
found in some places that the poles 
of the company were raked both ways 
and this made it hard for the city to 
erect its system.

In one case he found the pole inter
ference had broken a contact between 
the primary and street lighting wire 
of the company and lessened the dan
ger which previously existed there. At

to
ee mi s to

owned by men of less courage and 
foresight.

„ . . . . , . And there is shrewd Instruction in
Hial A. Brown, electrician of ttijg h.g choice of securities. His largest 

New Brunswick Power Company, wf*j holdings,, more than $46,000,000, were 
the next witness. He had a list of>în United States,'State and municipal 
about fifty customers who were af- bonds Ricb men deal in them by 
fected by the Water street break in the cbojce They are safe and they are 
wires and said the cost of repair to the tax-free, an important consideration 
wire was about $10,\and this was onty wben tbe income runs into millions 
the beginning of the trouble. The pri- and tbe tax beCome confiscatory. Thus 
mary wires of the company met the be hdd more tban $6,000,000 worth of 
requirements of the code with the ex- tax-free pirst Liberty Loan bonds, 
ception of clearance, where they did but oldy $uo,000 worth of Third and 
not in all cases. He wferred to an an- Folirtb Liberty Loan bonds, which 
chor at the foot of Garden street widen id a tax 
he did not consider safe as people were Curiously, he was not greatly inter- 
liable to trip over it. He submitted ested in standard Oil, holding but 
a number of photos of alleged interfer- $3,000,000 worth of stock. Though his 
cnee with the wires of the company and other gtock holdings were numerous
these were placed in evidence. In re- and cf,0i.ce, the amounts were small
sponse to a question by Dr. Baxter, the foT g0 ricb a man. 
witness said the Water street occur- rea[ estate came to less than
rence would not have happened if 'he $3000,000, and the furnishings of his 
wires of tbe company had been on houses ànd bis other personal effects to 
cross arms on the city pole. only balf a million. When he died he

- T had cheques outstanding for $11,000
TREE STRUCK LINE ; and owed $43,000 on bills just fallen

due. His funeral cost $13,000.
A very rich, shrewd, careful man, 

not given unduly to luxury or dls- 
Yesterday morning about ten o’clock play, whose funeral possibly was the 

while city workmen were engaged in most lavish single personal expenditure 
felling several old trees in the old of his career. He left only $10,000 life 
burying ground, near the corner of insurance—not - sufficient to bury him. 
King street east and Carmarthen krtt
street, a part of one of them fell across AUTOMATIC AGE.
a line ef the New Brunswick Telephone London “hello girls” are to pass out 
Company, doing damage to the cable of existence in London and many other 
and putting six telephones out of com- parts of England. I wo large auto- 
mission. Service has been restored on matic telephone exchanges are to be 
three of the lines and it is expected installed in central London as soon as 
that by sometime this evening every- possible, and then this type of service 
thing will be in working order again, will be placed in operation as quickly 

-------------- - m« --------------- as the change can be made.

Cost of Repair.
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RUNS 531 AT TRAPS.

Southern Gunner Sets Two’ World 
Records in Three-Day Shoot.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

(New York Times)
Records continue to fall in trap

shooting. The way marks are being 
shattered this season bids fair to 
down in the history of the sport for 
coming years to^hoot at. Better con
ditions undoubtedly have had a great 
deal to do with the improvement 
shown by the gunners. But there is 
something else that is playing no minor 
role in the wholesale slaughter of rec
ords. The number of the last several 
years each season has found more and 
more gunners facing the traps in var
ious tournaments held throughout the 
country. This increased interest, pro
viding as it has greater competition 
is largely responsible for the improve
ment in marksmanship.

One of the most notable of the many 
sterling performances that have been 
turned in this season) is that made by 
Boyd Duncan, a southpaw member of 
the Winchester shooting team. While 
compenting in the Alabama State trap
shooting tournament at Birmingham 
the youthful Tennessean established 
two world’s records for three consecu
tive days of competition. He made a 
run of 931 straight and broke 549 out 
of 550 targets. The best previous 
mark for three days’ shooting was 
499 out of 500, made by Lester German 
in the Westy Hogans tournament at 
Atlantic City in 1917. German’s long 
run in that event was 372. The best 
record for a two-day tournament was 
made by Homer Clark at Chillicothe, 
Ohio, in 1918, when he broke 412 
straight.

In the history of trapshooting oiJÿ 
two runs of longer duration than Duh- 
can’s have been recorded. Charley 
Spencer broke 565 in a two-dav tour
nament at Viola, Ill., in 1909, the first 
400 being registered targets. Break
ing the program, Spencer continued 
shooting until he ran out of ammuni
tion
registered targets and 20 practice tar
gets in five successive shoots in Iowa 
towns. The difference between these 
runs and that made by Duncan is that 
Duncan's was compiled on registered 
targets on three successive days, where
as that of Gilbert's was made in five 
different tournaments and that of 

Spencer's was made on 400 targets with

'PHONES DEADENED

go

BIRTHS
POTTER—On August 23rd, 1923, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Cyril T. Potter of 
New York, at the home of Mrs. Pot
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. F. 
Brewster, 238 Duke St., a daughter.

MILLS—On August 22, 1923, to Mr. 
arid Mrs. William Mills, Rodney street, 
West, St. John, a son.

Insects which live on vegetable feeds 
are slow and inoffensive, while those Verses of poetry 
which feed on animal substances are ; on modern manicure sets, to make 
active, pitiless and quarrelsome.

are often InscribedMARRIAGES
them more attractive.

HENDERSON-ADAMS — A wed
ding w’as solemnized at Long Island 
Eplzcopal Church, Aug. 4, 1928, when 
the rector, Rev. F. H. Linderman 
united in marriage Miss Ella M. 
Adams, formerly of West St. John, and 
lohn W. Henderson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Henderson of 242 Lancas
ter Ave., W. E. After the ceremony 
the happy-couple left for New London, 
Conn., where they will reside.

Development of 
Their Home

Today every discerning woman realizes that her home 
must express a definite personality; must reveal her per
sonal touch in color, harmony and in furniture arrangement. 
It is this need which Amland Bros, are prepared to fill.

Beautiful Dining Room Suits, in 
solid walnut or other" woods to 
choose from.

DEATHS
HAMMOND—Suddenly, at his home, 

Pamdenec, on August 22, 1923, Gregory 
G. Hammond, aged 16 years, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hammond. 
Funeral to take place August 26 from 

177 Union street, West Side.
A handsome Dining Room Suite, 

solid oak; 9 pieces, etc.
Only $235.00IN MEMORIAM

In 1919 Fred Gilbert broke 571A magnificent Dining Suite, two 
toned walnut finish, etc, marked 
down

ROBINSON—In sad but loving 
semory of our dear son and brother, 
■te. John E. Robinson, who was killed 

action Aug. 24, 1918.
.. $216.00

i AMLAND BROS., Ltd.Hush! Blessed are the dead 
In Jesus’ arms who rest, 

And lean their weary heads 
Forever on His breast.

t9 WATERLOO STREET
FAMILY.

<

DAME RUMOR HITS BROADWAYSAYS INTERFERENCE CASES IN CIÏÏ 
EE UNES ABE EASILY REMEDIEDX

I SAY FAREWELL TO 
CAPTAIN BOWIE

PERSONALS i
Mrs. Alice Harris, Sydney street, 

who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
L. T. Henneberry, of Boston, accom
panied by her two children, Master 
Thomas Harris and little Miss Pauline 
Harris, arrived home last Saturday on 
the Governor Dingley, after a pleasant

Rev. Simon Oram left on Thursday 
for Boston, where he will spend a two 
weeks vacation.

Mrs. F. J. Gallagher, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Philip Grannan, in Fair 
Vale, returned to her home in Wood- 
stock today.

Miss Lelia Alcorn, who has been 
visiting her uncle, Capt. Hugh Alcorn, 
New Horton, ^lbert County, has re
turned to her home in Fairville.

Miss Ethel Brown of Fairville 
Plateau, who has been visiting at New 
River, has returned to her home.

Ray Kelly of West St. John is visit
ing at Jersey Cove, C. B.

Miss I va Hovey of Greenwich will 
leave this evening for Detroit to visit 
her sister, Mrs. Walter Clark.

Y. M. G A. Men Have Him 
as Their Guest at 

Noon.
trip.

IMrs. F.J.G. Knowlton has rented her 
house on Sydney street to Mr. and Mrs.
M. A. Pooler, who will occupy It the . . — -,
early part of September. Mrs. Knowl- About fifty members of the Y. M.
ton will reside for a short time with A. gathered at the Y. W. C. A. 
her mother, Mrs. William Stewart, af- cafeteria at noon today to bid fare- 
ter which she will go to Toronto, and to Captain William Bowie, who
will be the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ihree y ears has been the physical
Henry O’Brien, and Mr. O’Brien dinjetor of the Y. M. C. A. here. S. E. 

J Fisher, president, was in the chair and
Miss Elizabeth Gremley, R. N., of expressed his regret at losing Captain 

Newcastle, Is the guest of Mrs. Alex- Bowie. Other speakers' were G. E. 
ander Rowan, Millidgeville, being a Barbour, representing the board of di
special friend of Mrs. Rowan’s daugli- rectors; F. W. Girvan, representing the 
ter, Mrs. A. C. Crichton, of Toronto. business men, and P. B. Cross for the 

. n___„ - D . „„„ . seniors. All spoke in glowing termsMrs. A-Crowley of Princess street excellent work accomplished by
and daughter,. Miss Dorothy Crowley, during his term here

BK'5SgSM.XS= -4-Sr jsrihtitt » 
SBSSStir- $SÊÏÎ lLatt 2

Miss Jean Smith, daughter of J. Wil- had to work and hoped that his suc- 
lard Smith, who has been spending the cessor, H. Hutton, would be accorded 
last six months at Asheville, N. C., re- these things in the same degree, 
turned home this week and is now at Captaiii Bowie has been prominent 
lier father’s summer residence at Hill- in sport during all the time he has 
andele. been in the \ city and has ever been

Mrs, W W. Winchester, of Grand ^ In' ally cap^ty™ He^as
Manan, is the guest of her son-m-law beefi grPeatly souglft after as judge in
Mid daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. manyeevehts. With Mrs. Bowie he will 
Newcombe, at their apartment at Car- ^ ear,y next week enroute t„
ill tiau. Belleville, Ontario, where he will be
Siissex Record;—Mr. and Mrs. Gro- stationed, 

ver Keith and family of St John, 
spent Sunday jn Sussex, guests of re
latives. Messrs. James and Douglas 
Loughery of St. John, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace. Miss 
Sara Byrne is visiting at the home ci 
her brother, Hon. James P. Byrne,
Bathurst. Miss Elizabeth Robertsdn,
'of St. John, is visiting Miss Elizabeth 
Hallett. Mrs. W. H. McBride, of St.
John, and daughter, Hilda, are the 
guests of Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne. Mrs- 
A. J. Whelpley and little daughter 
Navita, of St. John, are -visiting their 
aunt, Mrs. George Dryden. Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald Dryden and little son 
Roy and Harry S. Dryden, of St. John 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
it. Dryden, on Sunday. Miss Ariel 

,and Miss Alberta Dryden, who have 
.been visiting their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George S. Dryden, for the 
last two months, have returned to 
their home in St. John. Miss Jessie 
Vanwart, who has been spending 
some time visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Philpp, has returned to St. John. J.
D. McGrath, St. John, was the week 
end guest of Mr. pnd Mrs. M. Reddy.
Mrs. Robert Patterson, St John, is 
visiting Mrs. Havelock Patterson, Ste- 
warton, N. B.

.Brooks announced, the engagement ot 
her daughter, Atla Estella, of St. Paul 
Minn., U. S. A., to Patrick Michael 
Monahan, formerly of St. John, now 
of St. Paiil, the marriage to take 
place last of August.

Mrs. E. J. Banks and two daughters 
will leave this evening for Detroit to 
join her husband there.

Miss Mary Townsend of Boston is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. Towns
end, Fairville.

Mrs. Edward Shamper of ; Belleisle 
is visiting Mrs. William Kane, Sand 
Cove.

Mrs. David Linton and son Edward 
are spending the week-end at the sum
mer homfe of Mrs. Samuel Couglc, 
Grand Bay.

(
Miss Hazel Hennessey of Silver 

Falls is visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hennessey, Kings
ton. .1*1*0

Miss Flossie Fox of Fairville Is visit
ing friends in Tracey.

Miss Marion Stevens of Hartiand, 
who has been visiting Mrs. J. W. 
Stevens, Fairville, has returned home.

Rev. H. R. Boyer of Halifax, who 
has been calling on former friends in 
Fairville, has returned to Halifax.

Mils. Rhoda Garland was the guest 
of Mrs. Fred Coley, Milford, on 
Thursday.

WHAT'S WE IN 
FE STORE HATS

Douglas Fairbanks has inspired the 
Robin Hood sport hat, a' gay felt with 
side cockade of feathers, quite a lot like 
you saw in tbe picture. This is one of 
many New York ideas sent on ahead 
to the Spear Millinery by K. D. Spear, 
who wjth his milliners is looking 114 
the latest. Another new color comes in 
blood orange, a shade between henna 
and flame. Cut worked felts showing 
contrast colors in the “windows’1 
around the crown are another nov
elty. . A white felt with rows of sand 
chenille and a Peter Pan shape arc 
among further hits direct from .New 
York at Spear’s. Prices are generally 
from $3 to $10, materials mainly fell 
and duvetyn, colors gray, brown, cocoa 
and sand.

Mrs. K. Small of Milford entertained 
school class on Thursdayher Sunday 

at Raynes’ Beach.
Mrk. J. F. Puhek, and son, who have 

been visiting Mrs. Puhek’s parents, Mr. 
end Mrs. J. O’Brien, left last evening 
on their return to their home in Mil
waukee. They were accompanied as 
far as Oshaiva, by Ronald O’Brien, who 
will locate there.

J. M. Robinson left on the Halifax 
train last evening forT7ew Glasgow on 
a short business trip.

Mrs. L. C. Prime and daughters, 
who motored here from their home in 
Winchester, Mass., and were visiting 
relatives in St. John, left today on re
turn. St. John Exhibits 

Going to London
Mrs. Martha A.

Mrs. Edmund Wilson of Lorneville is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. E. Gal- 

184 Charlotte street, West St.braifh,
John.

Colonel James W. Sears, who came 
from England to see his brother, ex- 
Mayor Sears, xfl*° *s *or Mon
treal yesterday en route to England. 
He was at!the Royal while here, but 
spent most of the time with his broth
er at Westfield Beach.

Mrs. Bert Power and son Clarence, 
who had been visiting Mrs. Power s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Morris, 
left this morning for Bathurst 
visit to relatives before returning to 
their home in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. G’ilchrist of 
Malden, Mass., who have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Flewwelling at 
their summer home, Fair Vale, will 
leave tomorrow for a trip to the 
Washademoak Lake and will be ac
companied by Mrs. Flewwelling.

Lewis W. Simms, president of T. S 
Simms & Co., and Alexander Wilsoty 
president of the Wilson Box Company, 
expressed their intention of having ex
hibits in the Canadian Building at th< 
British Empire Exhibition in London, 
during the course of a round table tall: 
between local manufacturers and J. S. 
McKinnon, director of Canadian indus
trial exhibits at the British Empir< 
Exhibition, in the Board of Tradl 
rooms yesterday afternoon.

/
SCOTCH HARD COAL.

Foq feeders or ranges. Makes more 
beat and less waste than other coals. 
Phone Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon & Co.

8-27.

on a

yLtd.
PROBATE COURT.

DOG SHOW NOTICE.
Entries for Dog Show at the Exhibi

tion closing Saturday. Send them in 
today to C. C. Sûllivan, Thorhe’s 

24665—8—27

In the Probate Court before Hon. H 
O. Mclnerney K. C., Judge of Probate 
letters of administration were granted 
to D. King Hazen, in the matter ol 

late Mary Fitzger-
Wharf, St. John.

the estate of the 
aid, personalty, $900.

In the estate of Thomas Lee Water- 
field, an infant of Halifat, letters ol 
guardianship were granted to Francis 
Anita Wallace of this city. The estate 
is valued at $500. It was ordered that 
the sum of $76 a year be expended for 
his support, and the remainder of the 
estate, deposited in trust savings ac
count. James B. Dever was proctor.

In the estate of Annie J Belyea, let
ters of administration were granted to 
David W. Belyea. Personalty $1,000. 
D. Gordon Willett, was proctor.

In the estate of William Herbert Hol
der, personalty $2,400, Eliza Irvine Hol
der was appointed administratrix. W, 
H. Harrison K. C., was proctor.

Miss Isabel M. Shaw of Halifax is 
visiting friends at Epworth Park.

Rev. Chester N. Brown of Bideford, 
P. E. I., Is spending a vacation in the 
city.

INQUEST TONIGHT.
The inquest into the death of Greg

ory Hammond, electrocuted by one of 
the primary wires of the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission from 
Musquash on Wednesday evening, to 
have been held last night, has been 
postponed until this evening at eight 
o’clock.

Dr. George Herman Derry, Pro
fessor of Economics and International 
Law in Union College, Schenectady, 
N. Y„ is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. 
Julia Hogan, 89 Pitt street.

Mrs. N. A. Paisley of Somerville, 
Mass., daughter of Mrs. J. M. Good- 
speed of the LaTour Hotel, was taken 
suddenly 111 while on a visit to her 
mother and is in the General Pu61ic 
Hospital.

Mrs. W. P. McDonald returned yes-* 
terday from Woodstock, bringing with 
her her two young daughters, Marion 
and Kathyrn McDonald, who have 
been spending a vacation with their 
aunt, Mrs. Mary O’Connor.

Miss Mackay, of New York, is visit
ing her brother, Mr. W.H.C. Mackay 
and Mrs. Mackay, at their summer 
residence, at Westfield Beach.

Marion Robb and Master 
Stuart Robb, of Halifax, arc visiting 
their grandmother, Mrs. William Robb, 
Union street.

Brig. General Macdonnel, who lias 
been spending the summer here, will 
leave tomorrow for Montreal, whence 
he will sail for England,

WHY CATS LEAVE HOME.
Newark, England—For pinning a 

cat down with a pitchfork, a man 
named Green was fined five pounds 
here recently. “The most abominable 
case of cruelty I ever have known,” the 
magistrate said.

Furnished Flats 
Window Models

Miss

<

Many will regret to learn of the 
illness of Mrs. William Stewart and 
will hope for a speedy reoovery.

A series of Model Furnished Flats 
starts today in our three large win
dows. Complete layouts for various 
totals of cost, each with the idea of 
making the most of the money avail
able in collective and individual 
beauty of effect and lasting service.

An instruction in clever contriving 
none should miss. See window^ to
night.

A CAU^^aoC
CAUSE

K>-

CHIROPRACTIC is based 
on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motor$, the nerves are power 
lines which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 
nerves interferes with their life
carrying power and disease’ fs 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the Im
pinged nervès are freed. The 
flow of life enters'the part dis
eased, normal functions are re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’s 
way.

DR, AUBREY TALBOT, 
D.G, D.O., E.T., Ph.T„ Etc. 
83 Charlotte St, Phone M. 3821

I

dGlllaRuM
À Furnirure, Ru^s^X

(y 30 -36 Dock St. 2
«

Open Tonight til! ten; Closed Saturday Noon.

♦ v

NEEY MILtlON

TAXES PAID IN
Actual cash paid into the city in 

taxes during the discount period 
amounted to $1,246,076.15, while the 
discounts amounted to $65,582.77, mak
ing a total of $1,311,658.92 out of the 
grand total assessment of $1,709,486.- 

"86. The percentage paid Was seventy- 
seven as compared with seventy-five 
point six last year.

GETTING SCHOOL PERMITS.
It was said at the office of the school 

trustees this afternoon that from July 
23 to today at noon 147 permits for 
attendance had been issues. Applica
tions are coming in all the time, but 
£he big days will come later.

BOY REPORTED MISSING.
It had been reported to the detective 

department that James Wilson, aged 
eight years, has been missing from 
his home, 188 Paradise row, since yes
terday afternoon. They say that three 
years ago he disappeared and was 
found in Moncton. The department is 
working on the case.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Annie Frances 

Markham, took place this afternoon 
from her late residence to Trinity 
church, where services were conducted 
by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong. In
terment was in Femhill.

TO WEIGH SCHOOL COAL.
Gilbert M. Robinson, manager of 

Robinson’s warehouse, who conducts 
the official scale in Smythe street, has 
been named by the Board of School 
frustees as weigher and inspector of 
coal for them. The soft coal is being 
supplied by R. P. & W. F. Starr and 
the Colwell Fuel Co.

SEASON NEAR END.
Rev. H. E. Thomas, will be officiat

ing clergyman at the morning service 
at the new Methodist Church at Hill- 
andale on Sunday at 11.30. On the fol
lowing Sunday, the services will he in 
the nature of a farewell to the summer 
îesidents, who generally leave for their 
city homes, after I.abor Day. Rev. Ro
bert Smart, will officirte in the even
ing. At these services the loose offer- 
jpgs will be applied towards the church 
building fund.

TALENTED ST. JOHN YOUNG 
LADY.

Miss Beryl Blanch, of this city has 
returned from Chatauqua, N. Y., 
where she has been taking a six weeks 
summer course of special piano tuition 
from America’s foremost teacher Ernest 
Hutcheson. Miss Blanch’s course dealt 
with what is known to the profession 
a$ piano performance, a sort of super- 
study or advanced lessons. During the 
young’ lady’s absence from the dty the 
Central Baptist church organ has been 
presided-over by Miss Hanson, a high
ly capable musician.

DOUBLE HEADER.
Tbe baseball fans of Rothesay and 

Fair Vale are looking forward to Sat
urday with eager anticipation, for on 
that day there will be a double-header 
between the teams of these thriving 
suburbs and the Civics of the city. 
Last year these teams met, and _the 

are still talked about. Thegames
Civics will take along their strongest 
line-up and feel confident of winning 
both games. In the afternoon they will 
meet the ball tossers from Rothesay 
at three o’clock, and in the evening at 
6.80 they will meet the stalwarts from 
Fair Vale.

Geddes Discusses 
Revival In Trade

(Continued from page 1)
“In America, since 1921, there has 

an all-over improvement of 15been
per cent, in the industrial efficiency 
of the operative. 
ei< this is because America is dry—be
cause talking from the point of view 
of! industrial workers, America is prac- 
tiéaily dry, and all we hear about the 
bqotleggers and the ease with which 
liduor is obtained does not apply gen
erally to the industrials in the states— 
or whether it is due to a better organ
ization of industry and a higher stan
dard of factory management and effi-

I do not know wheth-

cifency.
“Without optimism and hopfe, this 

wbrld would be a poor place, and we 
Should, effect little, but, as I see it, the 
principal cause of cyclical fluctuations 
in trade—which are very undesirable
_is lack Of accurate knowledge as to
what the world can consume. It would 
be idealistic to hope 
perfect and competitive world we could 
estimate* exactly what we could sell, 
portioning the demands among the var
ious producers, but I feel sure much 

be done by the collation and 03I-

that in this lm-

can
lection of information by the great 
trade and industrial organizations, to 
enable their members" to forecast more 
accurately what the demard will be and 
what production will be.”

WHEN TO SAY “NO.”

Want a recipe for handling a big 
job? Take this, from Colonel William 
N. Haskell, the man who fed Russia:— 

“The first thing I do on any job is 
to try to see the finish.”

This is Colonel Haskell’s theory of 
work: —

“Get a clear-cut idea of - what you 
want to do. 
work and your chief’s conception of 
what it means. Be fearless, and fair.” 

Men’s greatest weakness, he says, is 
inability to say “No”

“Say No,”’ he advises, “to the man 
who thinks himself entitled to special 
consideration in his work; to the man

Then he loyal to your

an

who wants to use you, your influence, 
or your resources. Say ‘No’ to your 
friends and to enemies, always with 
absolute fairness — and, if possible, 
Without hurting feeling."

additional 165 that were not reg-an
istered.

Duncan shot from the sixteen-yard 
mark in making his records. In ad
dition he broke 45 targets out of 25 
pairs at doubles shooting and 
ed 93 out of 100 from the twenty- 
three-yard mark.

smash-
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HOMES FURNISHED 
COMPLETE

Oilcloths at 50c per yd. 
Linoleums at $1.00 pet yd. 
Good Blinds at 69c complete. 
Mattresses at bargains. ,
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DINNER WARE'r Fashion Will Force You to Exercise
For Shapely Arms and Shoulders Stock Patterns !Mayor Rizzo of Mulberry Street | 

Mourns Thomas and 
Nellie.

From which you can select complete sets or single pieces as 
required.

• A complete line now on display showing a large variety of 
designs and colorings.

The sleeveless costume has evidently I 
come to stay for a while so we may as 
well prepare for it. We can no longer ' 
conceal a too pudgy arm under flatter
ing draperies or non-committal long 
sleeves. They must be reduced-.ir uc-'
' eloped as the case may be—and bea-j- 
tified if we wish them to be attract-, 
ive with the fashionable frocks.

It is difficult to reduce the arm pei- 
ceptibly without reducing the weight 
considerably, but there are several ef
fective exercises that reduce the shoul
ders and keep little pads of fat from 
appearing beneath the arm.

One way is to stand erect with the 
arms outstretched at right angles with 
the body. Then raise the arms upward,| 
pulling upon them as though you had a 
heavy weight on each arm.

Another one that is very reducing is 
to throw the arms straight out in front

Hi\ m& I
New York, Aug. 24—Mr. Bryan was 

right and those evolutionists were 
wrong.
happened whenever different kinds just 
flirt or even carry on Platonic friend
ships. There were Eve and that snake, 
for instance. There were Jonah and 
the whale. Look at all the trouble 
British peers got into when they marry 
actresses. Anybody knows how the 
shrieks can be piled on when the young 
heir begins to cast looks at the beauti
ful sewing machine girl. In fact, just 
look at the mule! Nothing but trou
ble ever from those queer friendships, 
nothing !

Angelo Rizao should have known. 
But the Mayor of Mulberry street, for 
all he is an undertaker, has a heart as 
kind and tolerant as the sunny hase 
over the Bay of Naples. And today 
his heart is woefully overshadowed by 
a tragedy all the more epic for its sim
plicity. When the Rizzo family comes 
back from Rockaway Beach and Tom
my and Nellie will not be there to 
greet, them.

Angelo Rizzo, Mayor of Mulberry 
street, should have known. Perhaps he 
did know in his mayoral mind, but his 
reasonings were swept away by the 
throb of his undertaker’s heart. Tor 
so long Tommy and Nellie had been 
such great friends. They would sit 
and smile at one another over the 
breadth of the shop. It made little dif
ference to their cheerful pleasure in 
each other’s company whether the 
was Ailed with rough shipping 
with the finest works of art—solid 
mahogany and eight silver handles.
Days Were Too Busy,

During the day when being mayor 
and decently covering the griefs of oth-

beauty exercise out of a necessary) or reduced with the idea of beauty and ers strained both heart and mind for 
At Housework. task. ! g-uce rather than of muscle. | Angelo Risso he had little time for

A4Xv h ATe usinff the broom- Of course, swimming, tennis, golf and For training the arms to be graceful N«*llie, bright, golden httle g
”, ”.7 ition—dn the course practically all outdoor sports develop nothing is more effective than the arm, song. and for v,

sttek to ^ "^^““to^t rhythml the muscles of your arms But remem- technique taught in the study of the muscles ripp ed like steel cables be- 
of your housework—try to put ™ytu«u ' chn„M dev cloned ballet neath his well groomed coat as he pos-,nd grace into your strokes and make, her that the arms should be developed, OBl(et. ed and strutte§ t0 Nellie’s trilling.

gm
mr Jÿ] ill Look at all the trouble that’s

0. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King St.
«PÉ i1

£4* SUPPLY OF PEARL BUTTONS
IS DEPENDENT ON FISH

fist, only his fist has got awful claws 
on it and when he saw the blood why 
he just forgot everything except that 
he was a cat and she was a canary, 
and it was all over.
Cage and Feathers Left.

“All I could find was the busted cage 
and two long yellow tail feathers and 
the transom over the front door open 
—we gotta have fresh air in here, 
’understand—and that’s about all.

“No, no! I didn’t telephone there was 
a murder. I said Tommy, and Nellie 
were gone and I gotta get ’em back. 
I was cry inn’ a bit at the time, yes. 
But I wanted to put an ad in. IT. 
give any one a hundred iron men that 
brings them back. Sure, maybe you 
can’t prove it’s Nellie and Tommy 
both, but I’ll pay the hundred and get 
Tommy back and take a chance on the 
contents, y’understand. There’s many 
a package I ship back to Italy thai 
way.

“Y’see I can get an all yellow canary 
that maybe will sing enough like Nellie 
so my kids won’t know the difference. 
But I gotta get that Tommy back him
self. He’s got funny markings and 
they know him.

“And if I get him back y'can put in 
tlie paper there’ll be no more of that 
sheik stuff for him witli any canaries.”

IJ

Young Mussels Must Find Finny 
A&chorage or Die of Want-

An interesting work in aquiculture 
is now being carried ort in the Missis
sippi Valley under direction of the U. 
S. Bureau of Fisheries. It is based upon 
the fact that the propagation of the 
mussel is dependent upon the pres- 
ece of fishes to which the young, free 
swimming mussels may attach them
selves as parasites until they are old 
enough to form shells and begin an 
independent existence, writes Charles 
Haskins Townsend in “The National 
Geographic Magasine.”

The large, heavy-shelled mussels of 
this region have been gathered in such 
numbers for the manufacture -of pearl 
buttons, and also for the valuable 
pearls they sometimes contain, that 
the supply is being exhausted and the 
important industry dependent upon 
the mussel is in danger.

The mussel industry annually yields 
60,000 tons of shells, which are worth 
more than 1,000,000. We are all wear
ing pearl buttons from this source, 
which will be missed if the great 
river becomes too foul for the growth 
of mussels.

Young mussels attach chiefly to the 
gills of fishes, and in some species to 
the fins, during the early period of 
their lives. It is now practically cer
tain that all mussel spawn which fails 
to find a suitable fish host sinks to 
the bottom and dies.

The young mussels are temporarily 
provided with minute hooks for attach
ment and are soon enveloped in the 
epithelium of the fish, where they re
main encysted until the shell begins to 
form and they can safely drop off.

All fishes are not equally sucep- 
tible to these temporary inollusk para
sites; some receive very few, others 
die as a result of carrying too many. 
Practical work is in progress, and 
large numbers of fishes “infected,” as 
it is called, with young mussels are 
liberated to stock the public waters, 
as their “parasites” develop and fall

I
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Ullllll!
;IS periods of ten minutes in engine cabs 

showed that the conditions there might 
he severe enough to cause asphyxia- s 
tion or exhaustion in periods of twenty 
minutes in case an engine became stall- 
ed in a tunnel.

While the bureau has experimented 
with gas masks for the use of cab crews 
and has perfected a small pocket re
spirator for quick use when in a tun
nel, it has been concluded that the most 
satisfactory method‘for overcoming the 
tunnel atmospheres is by supplying 
fresh air to the men from the train’s 
air brake system. A supply is led to 
each man through a small rubber tube 
with art ordinary funnel on the end, 
which, when held close to the face, fur
nishes an adequate fresh air supply. -------------- . ...........................

Still Same Age.
When mother introduced Dorothy to 

the caller she said. “My little girl Was 
five years old yesterday.”

“And I’m five years old today, too.” 
said Dorothy.

TUNNELS CALLED SERIOUS
MENACE TO TRAIN CREWS

Moisture Laden Atmosphere Often 
Filled With Deadly Carbon Monox

ide Gas.

Mil
!" ■of you and describe circles with them, 

first to the right and then to the ML 
Scythe Exercise.

The best all-round exercise I know 
for shoulders, arms and waist muscles 
is the scythe exerciser—you remember 
how the farmer cuts his tall grass w Ith . 
swinging strokes? I

Of course you haven't a scythe, hut 
you can get a broomstick, I’m sure. 
Grasp it with each hahd about a foot 

) apart, dividing the space of the stick 
into thirds. With the feet well apart, 
start with the stick high on the left 
side, swoop down just escaping the 
floor with the broomstick and come up 
l.igh on the right side.

y ou won’t care to do_ this many j 
times the first day if you do it with 
the force you should. But increase the 
number from time to time. Besides 
beautifying your shoulders and upper 
arms, you are squeezing your liver in 

that is beneficial for that organ 
will keep it functioning as it

1 I If you chafe and choke over the heat 
fumes entering your railway ckr the 
next time you go through a tunnel, 
think of the men in the engine cab and 
be happy, says an Associated Press dis
patch from Washington. For, says the 
Bureau of Mines, the heat to which 
trainmen are subjected not only goes 
as high as 136 degrees, but the smoke 
and moisture-laden atmosphere is often 
filled with deadly carbon monoxide

J

. ' 11m
m

b The bureau recently conducted a 
series of tests in railroad tunnels in 
connection with investigation into ac
cident causes. Out of forty tunnel trips 
whose duration ranged from 4 1-2 to -5 
minutes it was found that carbon mon
oxide was present in their in thirty- 

Hot exhaust gases from the 
another source of dan-

jg

room 
cases or

*1 :

four cases.—4B engines were 
ger.SECRET OF HIS SUCCESSa way

nnd
should.

THE THREE POSITIONS OF THE SCYTHE; EXERCISE. Exhaustion of train cretfs due to ex
posure to atmospheres containing car
bon monoxide, or to exceedingly high , 
temperatures saturated with moisture,, 
was said undoubtedly to have been the) 
cause of many accidents.

Results of physiological tests

f
One of the most noted, successful and 

richest men pf this country in a recent 
article said, “Whatever I am and what- 
éver success I have attained in this 
world I owe it all to my wife. From 
the day I first knew her she has been 
an inspiration and the greatest help
mate of my life.” Health is the first 
essential of every woman who wants 
to be a successful wife and to hold the 
love and admiration of her husband. 
If a woman finds her energies flagging 
and dark circles appearing under her 
eyes, she has backache, headaches, ner- 

and “the blues,” she should 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, the medicine which holds 
the record of helping 98 out of every 
100 women who try it. There is noth
ing better.

a Always Popular
New drinks come and .go but 

BLUE RIBBON BEVERAGES re
tain their popularity with the pub-

over
1

Angelo Rizzo tried to reconstruct the 
tragedy, but really it was a task for an 
Aeschylus or a Euripides or One of 
those modern Scandinavians, Even An
gelo Rizzo’s own beloved Dante could 
not have dealt with the elemental play 
of passion as the Greeks might have, 
nor with the swing and terror <JÎ swift 
almost animal, reaction thereto as can 
the Scandinavians. But for Mulberry 
street Angelo Rizzo made the story 
thrilling.

“Each night since the family’s been 
away,” he said, "Nellie an! Tommy 
and I have had such a nice time in tn* 
rooms upstairs, sue singing to us pnd 
be sitting there and admiring her with 

And when I went to bed T9 let

lie.
the vegetable is most prized from the 
standpoint of tenderness and taste. 
Potatoes, onions and parsnips, lettuce 
and cauliflower must also be included 
in the list, while cabbage is one of the 
best sources of vitamin “C” that we 
have. Tomatoes have the three kinds 
of vitamins necessary to human health. 
Most vegetables 'have one or two but 
seldom all three.

It is probably best to eat our fruits 
and vegetables in the fresh form when 
it is possible to do so. There is lit
tle, however, to be feared from the 
usual methods of canning and cooking. 
If we eat a sufficient amount of vege
tables and fruits throughout the year, 
it will not matter if a small percentage 
of the vitamins are destroyed in the 
cooking process. As a rule, long con
tinued heating or cooking is considered 
undesirable, and air should be ex
cluded as far as possible.

If is not necessary that we be vege
tarians. We should be reasonable and 
sensible and not faddists- Evèry diet, 
.especially that of growing children, 
.should contain milk, butter, eggs, fresh 
vegetables, and fresh fruits if we ex
pect, to obtain the best results.

Various fruit and vegetable canning 
recipe books have been issued from 
time to time, but the best that has re
cently come to my attention is that is
sued by the Fruit Branch of the De

ment of Agriculture, 
contain recipes which

HEALTH HINTS
FOR MEAL TIME

Eat Vegetables Wisely, But 
You Need Not Be a 

Vegetarian

People have confidence in BLUE 
They know that theRIBBON, 

bottles are clean, that the factory is 
sanitary and that all materials used 
are of highest quality.

vousness
BLUE RIBBON DRINKS will 

keep for years without chemical 
preservatives of any kind. This is 
proof positive of the care given 
them.

Ask for you»; favorites by name.

City Club Ginger 
Ale, Orange Crush, 
Lime Crush, Lemon 
Crush, Hires Root 
Beer, Iron Brew and 
twenty other flavors. 
At All Good Stores.

$3.75 atChildren’s reefers for 
Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney Sts^

OPEN EVENINGS

Complete Line of 
Bird Cages

(L. F. Burrows, Secretary, Canadian 
,, Horticultural Council)

Comparatively recent is the addition 
of the word “Vitamin” to our vocabu
lary, and even though the use of the 
word is now common, its meaning is 
not yet understood. Physicians have 
long recognized the value of vegetables 
in the daily diet, and we are now told 
that this value lies largely in the fact 
that they contain vitamins, ahd that 
vitamins are necessary to life. Some 
vegetables contain greater quantities 
end of different kinds than others.
Three distinct kinds of vitamins have 
been named “A,” “B” and “C.”

Vitamin “A” is a mysterious element 
in food, without which dhildren cannot 
grow, but which grown folks also need.
Shortage of vitamin “A” leads to dis
ease of the eye, skin, and kidneys; and 
it may cause bad teeth, diarrhoea, pel
lagra, and other ailments. As a rule, 
seeds of all kinds are rather deficient in 
vitamin “A”, although green peas con
tain appreciable amounts. Leafy 
plants, on the other hand, are valuable 
foods in this regard. Spinach and chald 

probably the richest of the com
mon leafy foods in this element, lettuce 
ranks next, with cabbage holding third 
place.

The roots and tubers vary, sweet 
potatoes and carrots ranking first, 
while white or Irish potatoes contain 

A COSY NOOK but a small amount, and it is doubt-
When the wind blows raw and you {ui if beets, rutabagas and parsnips 

ret chilled through, run your car in contain appreciable amounts. Tomatoes 
where The Goose Hangs High on the however, are very rich in vitamin A 
Gondola Point Road, and enjoy your end Hubbard squash is also a valuable 
afternoon tea in the sheltered sunny SOUrce. Little work has .been done on 
lea room. 24617-8-25 thc fruits but there is evidence that

apples, bananas and oranges contain 
small amounts of this vitamin.

Vitamin “B” is guardian of good di
gestion and proper functioning of the 
liver and other glands. This vitamin 

„ , . - , . P Vw m-in_ is found in the germ and branny por-
London, Aug. 6—(A. P by mail) tj of cereals. In the milling of wheat,

An Imperial air line stretching out to howeverf this vitamin is so completely 
India and the Far East, and eve"t“" reTnove(j that the best grades of flour 
ally encircling the earth, Is f"reshad- ftre entircly lacking. This does not 
owed by the Duke of Sutherland, Un- m£an that we should condemn the 
der-Secretary for Air in the British white breads, starchy foods, white rice,
Government. This airship scheme, ^ d merely means that we must 
upon which the cabinet is expected to c|loase our foods intelligently and eat 
give a decision soon, is a far-reaching m0re vegetables.
one, says the duke, and it may be pos- potatoes, sweet and white, contain 
sible soon to fly to India in 72 hours. appteciable amounts of vitamin “B”, with

The new British Home Defense Air aitt,0ugh the turnip and onion are more jt Every prisoner who does well is
Force, the under-secretary said, would tfduabie in this regard. The beet root allowe(j to grow a border of flowers to
consist of not fewer than 500 airplanes. ccntains a fair amount although its borate his “room” as the cells are 
The purpose of this force would be icoves appear to be much richer. This called There is plenty of work done 
in protect Britain against air attack vitamin is also found in thc tomato, _nine hour manual, two hours men- 
in- stronger air forces within striking tabbage, spinach, lettuce parsley, and tg] Work is arranged under expert 
distance of this country. the lowly dandelion, the tomato being instructors in the weaving shed, foun-

“This is the only way to insure tspeclaliy valuable. dry, builders yard and other work-
peace,” said the duke. “I don’t wish While many fruits have not been shops Qne hour a week is devoted to

to think I am accusing any of studied, it is probably safe to state that discugsion Qf happenings in the outside 
and friendly neighbors of most fruit juices contain appreciable world Qn topjcs except crime, 

amounts of vitamin B . It is like
wise probably true that nuts are valu
able sources of this vitamin, inasmuch 
as all nuts that have been studied con
tain appreciable amounts.

Vitamin “C” prevents disease and 
promotes the general health. Lack of 
it gives the skin a bad color and makes 
the heart weak., It has long been 
known that lemons, limes, oranges, and 
fresh fruits are curative an scurvy. It 
has only been in recent years that we 
have understood that this curative ef
fect was due to vitamin C. While 
oranges have been used for a number 
of years in the treatment of infantile 
scurvy, it is only recently that it has 
become the common practice to supply 
orange juice to infants as part of the 
regular feeding practice. More recent y 
it has been discovered that tomato 
juice is practically equal to the juice 
of the orange in this regard, and many 
physicians in the poorer districts of the 
large cities are prescribing straaned to
mato juice in place of orange juice.
The juice of canned tomatoes seems 

for this pur- 
indicating that the canning prec

is not particularly destructive as 
far as vitamin “C” is concerned. Ber
ries are known to have scurvy-curing 
properties, although little investiga
tional work has been done.

The Swedish turnip or rutabaga is 
very valuable as a source of vitamin 
“C” and the same is true of the car
rot. Young carrots are appaiently 
more valuable than old carrots and this 
appears to be true for many vege
tables. As a rule, it is probably safe 
to state that the vitamin content of 

O vegetables is highest at the time that

Dollar Day prices good for the rest 
of the week at Bassen’s, Cor. Union 
and Sydney Sts. -~^26

Men’s good working shirts for 79c. 
at Bassen’s, Cor. .Union and Sydney.

off.
REDUCED FARES FOR TORONTO 

EXHIBITION.
The “planting” of the mussels is 

therefore, left to the fishes. \

. For the Canadian National Exhibi
tion, Toronto, Aug. 25 to Sept. 8, re
duced fares will prevail on the Cana
dian National Railways, particulars of 
which will be furnished by all ticket 
agents. The going dates will be from 
Aug. 24 to Sept. 7, and the return limit 
is Sept. 12.

This is a splendid opportunity for 
those desiring a trip to Montreal and 
Toronto at a very pleasant time of 

The Toronto Exhibition is the

me.
them go downtairs in .the parlors—I 

hand to interfere with the 
young people. And, well, I don’t know 

-what went on down there, but I do 
know they were great friends. In fact 
I know she was jealous of him. She 
wouldn’t sing last week after he’d been 
out pretty late one evening. She’S 
been kind of hinting at something 
since then and he’s given her some 
nasty looks out of the corner of his 
eye—but then she’d sing and every» 
thing would be all right again.

No Corns8-26 Brass and White 

Enamel 

Cage Hooks 

Seed Cups 

Cage Chains and 

Springs

never was a
dollarladies’ silk hose, all colors, 

week price, 69c. pair.—At Bassen s, 
Cor. Union and Sydney Sts. 8-2b

Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., mend socks 
and stqckings, tabic linens, etc., and 
sew oh buttons free of charge—Phone 
Main 58. 1

Orchestra, Green Acre Pavilion, 
Belyea’s Point, Saturday, A^mJ^

|l'

Iever
BEVERAGE CO.
60 ELM St.,St.JOHN,N.&> year.

largest annual, fair in America, and 
this year there are many attractive 
features. Via the Ocean Limited and 
Maritime Express there is the finest 
rail service from all Maritime Province 
points, and the most convenient con
nections with the fast through trains 
of the Canadian National Railways 
between Montreal and Toronto.

7T "
i

DUVALSHas Known Troubles.
The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

“Now what I think happened was 
this. She’d stopped singing and they 

settling down for the night. I say 
this is what I think, though I don’t 
know, only I have had a lot of experi
ence with suffering in my line, able to 
study it from the outside, like,” and 
the Mayor’s face assumed a familiar 
funereality.

“What I think is this,” he went on 
like a Tchekov story—there’s a lot of 
Russians getting into Mulberry street. 
“What I think is that she must maybe 
have nagged him just as he was getting 
off to sleep. Maybe she said, ‘Now tell 
me, Tom, was it that brunette with the 
fur coat and the screechy voice. . . . 
Only she probably didn’t get much 
further because, probably, he cut in 
with, ‘Say, I heard you singin’ pretty 
good at that cheap dirty skate Sparrow.

. .’ and then she cut in again with
something about Sparrow, for all he 
was a street cleaner, was related to her 
mother and she wouldn’t have and 
etcetera—you know how it is,” said 
Mayor Rizzo to the reporter, who 
didn’t know.

“But you see,” Angelo Rizzo went 
on. “They was too different. Tommy 
probably took e friendly swipe at her, 
only he’s a lot stronger and he upset 
the cag

“Cage?” broke in the reporter, but 
there was no stopping the Mayor now.

“ . . . cage and she fell out and
she probably called him a big bum and 
he took another fetch at her with his

15-17 WATERLOOTHE “IRRESISTIBLE RITZ,”
DANCING TONIGHT. 

A good time? You telVem^^ were
8-29minion Depart 

These booklets 
have been thoroughly tested, are prac
tical and economical. They may be 
had free upon application to the Fruit 
Commissioner. Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa.

Specials
-AT-

ROBERTSON’S

PILGRIMS FLOCK TO LOURDESPORTLAND LODGE, S. O. E. 
OUTING.

Basket picnic for members and 
friends, Saturday afternoon at the 

home of L. A. Belyea, Ketepec. 
basket and enjoy an af- 

Train leaves 
24699—8—24

Blue-jayLondon, Aug. 7—(A. P. by mail)— 
About 2,000 pilgrims have left Eng
land this summer to visit the Shrine 
at Lourdes. Many of them were car
ried on stretchers.

arc

summer 
Bring your 
ternoon In the country. NUMEROUS REFORMS

ADOPTED BY MODERN
ENGLISH PRISON THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.1.15.

100 Princess St, Phone M. 642
You can get more groceries for less 

money at Barkers on Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulat

ed Sugar (with orders) $9.50 -
10 lbs. White Sugar (with orders) 95c.
10 lbs. Brown Sugar.......................
24 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour ....
24 lb. Bag Cream of the West

Flour ..............................................
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour ...
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West

Flour ..............................................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3^5

London, Aug. 1—(By The Associ
ated Press by mail)—Prison reform Is 
popular just now in England. The 
latest thing in prison reform has been 
adopted in Wakefield Goal, with ex
cellent results, it is said. The prison, 
which was closed in 1916, has been 
re-opened as a training centre for adult 
prisoners.

The underlying idea of the training 
is to teach the prisoners to “play the 
game.” Scarcely a warder is to be 

To maintain order the prefect 
system of the English public schools 
has been adopted. Solitary confine
ment has been abolished, and there is 
no restraint on conversation at meal

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

5$4 Main St.
Phonç M. 3461.

141 Waterloo St. 
Phone* M. 3457—M. 3458

443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

Phone 4261i
foresahdows air 

line round world Best quality goods at lowest prices. 
Stores open Friday evenings.

W
95c.

10 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated .
Sugar ......................................,.......... 95c

lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ..............................................

98 lb bags Robinhood, Five Roses
or Cream of West Flour...........

24 lb bags ........................................
98 lb bags Purity or Regal Flour $4.00

98c 24 lb bags .................................
98c. Orange Pekoe Tea ...............

2 qts Small White Beans ...
„ . 2 qts Yellow Eye Beans ...
24c Clear Fat Pork .....................

jq. 4 lbs Rice ................... .*..........
2g,. 5 lbs Oatmeal ........................
23- 2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding .
23- 5 lbs Good Onions ...............
72 Good 4 String Broom ........
22 Finest Shelled Walnuts........
77 2 tins Corn .............................
77 2 tins Peas ..............................

2 tins Tomatoes ....................
2 tins Finnan Haddie ........

7ZC 2 tins Kippered Herring ...
I, 3 tins Kippered Snacks ...

2 2-lb tins Pears .................
2 2-lb tins Peaches ...............
2 2-lb tins Sliced Pineapple............. 45c

356 2 2-lb tins Tomato Soup 
2 tins Libby’s Beans .. .

An- Packard’s Shoe Polish . 
wc 5 lb tin Pure Lard .........

2 pkgs Seeded Raisins . .
87 2 pkgs Seedless Raisins .
0/6 16 oz glass Pure Grape Jam........... 15c

16 ob glass Orange Marmalade... 20c 
Best white Potatoes ............... 45c peck
3 lb Choice Ripe Tomatoes 
3 tins Classic Cleanser for 
3 cakes Surprise Soap for 
3 cakes Plantoi Soap for 
3 pkgs Rinso for ......

98c.
10 lb*. Lantic Sugar . . . 94c

$9.40 100 98c-100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar 
98 lb. Bag Five Roses or Cream

of the West .............
998 lb. Bag Robinhood 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream
of the West ....................................

24 lb. Bag Five Roses.....................

Finest Ripe Tomatoes, 4 lbs.

seen. We make the BEST Teeth In 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

$9.45 $3.70
$370 $3.75

$1.00
$3.70 1$3.70Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office: Branch Officei
887 Main' St. 85 Charlotte St 

•Phone 688- ’Phone 88.
$1.15 A Good 4 String Broom

55c I only .....................................
^2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for .......................

2 lbs. Best Bulk Dates ..................... 25c.
25c 2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins..........
25c 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes.................
25c 2 tins Pears’ large for ...........
25c 2 quarts Small White Beans 
65c 2 quarts Yellow Eye Beans.

33c lb

times. i
The men all have allotments. They 

work in pairs—a man who knows 
something of gardening being coupled 

who knows nothing about

49c
15c.

for 19c lbDR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 8 a- m. until 9 p. no.

23c.
2 qts. White Beans
2 qts. Y. E. Beans ........
2 lbs. Bulk Dates ...........
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins .
2 Tins Corn .....................
2 Tins Peas .....................
2 Tins Tomatoes (large)
2 Tins Pears ...................
2 Tins Pineapple (large)
2 Tins Libby's Beans ..
2 Tins Tomato Soup ..
3 Tins Kipperd Snacks .
2 Tins Carnaton Milk (large) .... 27

. 29c

18c.
40c.
19c. '
28c.

Finest Creamery Butter 2 lb. 
Flats, per lb.......................

Best English Pickles, per bottle.. 23c. 
Mixed Cakes, per lb0-0 22c 37cHumphrey’s 27c

27c
29c 23c.Fancy

t lb. Fresh Ground Coffee fromanyone 
our great 
wishing us ill.”

The under-secretary said great ex
tensions and improvements were now 
being considered, especially in regard 
to the amalgamation of the various 
companies concerned in civil aviation 
and the employment of large sums qf 
private capital, which he believed was 
the only way of attaining eventually 
commercial success without govern
ment assistance.

25c

70c. 22cGet the Facts About 
Your Eyes

35c. to 55c.
35c 1 lb. Barkers’ Blend Tea 

1 lb. Best Canadian Cheese 
6 Cans St. Charles Milk, large.... 80c. 
4 Tins Gunn’s Pork and 

Beans, for
1 lb. Assorted Bulk Chocolates.. 27c. 
Good Oranges, per dozen from 20c. up
Lime Juice, per bottle, large......... 35c.
Cucumbers...................
2 lbs. Cooking Figs

50cCOIN SOLD FOR $1,100. 47c 26c.2 Tins Lobster Paste 
Red Chqrries, Tin

ILondon, Aug. 6—(A. P. by mail)— 
One of the most valuable of English j 
coins was sold at auction recently for 
$1,100.

The specimen was one of the 15 
“Petition” crowns, or five shilling 
pieces, issued in the reign of Charles 
II. At that time a Dutchman w’as, 
appointed engraver for new coinage 
much to the dismay of Thomas Simon, 
coin designer of the day. He there
fore made an effort to regain his ap
pointment by producing his “Petition” i 
crown, around which he engraved an ! 
appeal to the King asking him to com
pare his wjork with that of the Dutch- 1 
man.

Black Tea 18c
23cFinest White Potatoes, a 

peck .....................................
LARD AND SHORTENING.

5 lb. Pail Pure Lard .....................
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard .......................
5 lb. Tin Best Shortening ...........
1 lb. Block Best Shortening ... 16c

6 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions 25c
Finest Oronge Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c
4 lbs. Best Rice .
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...
5 lbs. Farina ........
3r/z lbs. Split Peas
Best Shredded Cocoanut, lb........... 23c
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb.
V/t oz. Best Vanilla Extract .... 21c 
2Vt oz. Bottle Best Lemon Extract 21c

1 lb. pkg. Tiger Tea .... 50c
Cucumbers, Lettuce, Celery, Berries, 

et&, at lowest market prices.
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

Gty, East St. John, Carleton and Fair- 
ville-

25c10c tin
88cHave your eyes examined and 

know the facts. If they are 
found to be be perfectly normal 
you will have a whole lot oi 
satisfaction in knowing it* I.fr 
they are defective, the propers 
lenses correctly mounted will! 
bring you corrected vision. Liftf 
will mean

We recommend this tea 
for strength and flavor.

Imported and sold direct 
to you by—

23c
23c

50c. per dozen54c
23c.75cs

25c i lb. Barkers Blend Bulk 
Tea, for .....................

... 25c A Good 4 String Broom for

... 23c Brush Brooms for .................
10c pkg Wash Boards for . ..................

Scrub Brushes and Other Brushes 15c. 
J lb. 12 oz. pkg. of Wheat-Hearts, 

similar to Cream of Wheat, but

A butterfly’s eye has been adapted 
photographic lens by an Austrian 25c 50cIas a 

scientist. 23c
........  49c.
25c. each 
......... 50c.Humphrey’s 25c

more to you, y oui 
value to yourself and to others

25c Lux
25c
25c ROBERTSON’Swill be far greater and you will 

be happier in every way. Coffee Store
14 King Street

33c 15c.onlyStyle No.
Finest Ripe Tomatoes1031 Make up your mind now 

that nothing shall cause you ti 
neglect this most precious c 
the senses—eyesight.

|

4 lbs. for 25c.$9.75100 lb bag Lantic Sugar 
10 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar ... 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ... 

Seeded Raisins

Society
for over eighty years 
has relied upon Gour- 
aud’a Oriental Cream 
to keep the skin and 
complexioB/to perfect 
condition tn rough the 
stress of the season’s 
activities. White 
Flesh-RacheL

SmJ 10c for Trlml SUt 
PERD. T. HOPKINS â SON, Motoreat

t\ 15c.Lobster Paste, per can
Can Sliced Pineapple, 2I/z size....... 35c.
Can Cherries ........................................
Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle... 30c.
1 lb. Soap Chips.........
4 pkgs. Soap Powder

$1.00
.. 55c lbto be very satisfactory 

pose,.....................
39c.23c2 pkgs

4 doz Spring Clothes Pins ............. 25c
Best Shredded Cocoanut.............24c lb
Large Sweet Oranges ...............
24 lb bag Flour, any kind ..

*m!UmymVïmùmm9ÿ* «ns* Jutffnd iardtaèi ....
» Buy Your Tobacco Mere ■ i can, Brunswick Sardines .
■ Save the Coupons and re- ■ L,fge Bottle Vinegar .............
■ cefve handsome Free Gifts at ■ Large Bottle Mixed Pickles .

Ï L“" ; M. A. MALONE
8-81-1924 g

PHILLIPS’ess 15 c.

BOYANER BROS. 25c.35c doz
98cf A Déesse Corsets always 

hold their shape, giving 
you stylish clean cut lines 
and perfect comfort

Best Dairy Butter, 2 lb. Flats 
per lb.....................................

.. 22c 

.. 25c 33cLIMITED4 Victor Vlctrolas and His Master’s 
Voice Records, Picture Framing, De
veloping and Printing, Etc.

25c We can still give you a bargain on 
Shot Shells and Metallic Cartridges.

Orders delivered promptly In City, 
West Side, Fairvilie and Milford on 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday after-

.. 19c 
.. 19cOptometrists 

1 Pi Charlotte Street.f Jfiz jDuÈutééJù*
CORSETS. 49 Germain Street 5\ Phone M-2913 noon.516 MAIN ST.

1ti

FOOT TROUBLES
Ivith

If you suffer 
arches or other foot deformities, see 
W. W. CLARK, Expert Chiropodist 
and have them made comfortable, 
44 King Square. Thone M. 4761.

24375-9-5

corns, weak

1
i

$ l .00 EXTRAS
At WASSONS

$1.00$1.25 Absorbine Jr., for ..................
$1.25 Vurdock Blood Bitters for 
$1.25 Beef, Iron and Wine, for .
$1.50 Coty’s Face Powder ............
.$1.40 Mary Garden Face Powder 
$1.35 Djerkiss Compacts 
$1.25 I.isterine

9 Sydney Street

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

711 Main Street
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THE VAGARIES OF TRAGEDY.FASTEST OF HER TYPE Now You’ll Know How to Say It 
Anytime, Anywhere in Esperanto

the principle of public or private own
ership, and It is true that they will 
not be content unless the results are 
better in the future than they have 
been in the past. Here we furnish the 
country with open ports the year 
round. These, together with our re
sources and our favorable situation 
with respect to various lines of manu
facturing, have not hitherto been given 
sufficient weight by either the railways 
or the government, whose eyes, under 
whatever political party, have been too 
constantly fixed upon the West. De
velopment there is good for Canada, 
but s> likewise is development here by 
the sea.

The Evening Times-Star (New York Tribune.)'
Statistics of suicide are grewsome 

yet fascinating, and to the reflective 
mind they present matter for interest
ing speculation. The number of such 
tragedies is in itself a striking fact. 
We reproach ourselves for the preva
lence of homicides; yet suicides are 
more numerous by 50 per cent. For 
every two persons murdered, three kill 
themselves. There are even more self- 
slain than are killed in automobile dis-

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 24, 1923
1

Ain’t nature grand? Chu la naturo 
ne estas glorega ?

Keep off the grass. Ne promenu sur 
la herbaro.

AT THE BALL GAME 
Atta boyl. Jen la knabo !
Take him outl Forigu lin!
Kill the umpire ! Mortigu la dechl- 

anton!

St John Evening Times U printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by the New Brunswick Publishing Co* 
Ltd. J. D. McKenna, President.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mam 2417.
The Times hat the largest Evening circulation of any paper in the Maritime

Psffi‘* Advertising. Representativee-NBW YORK, Frank R. NorthrUp, 
350 Madison Ave.—CHICAGO. B. J. Power. Manager, AssodaHon Bldg. 

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening
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\VI ON THE STREET CAR 

Step lively 1 Rapidu!
Move forward, please. Bonvolu iri

AT THE TRAIN.
When does the 5.15 leave? 

forints la 6.15 a vangonaro?
Can’t I get a lower? Chu mi ne povas 

havlgi malsuperan liton?
Please open the window, 

malfermi la fenestron.
IN AN AUTOMOBILE 

Give her the gas! Rapjdegu!
Cant’s you drive with one arm? Chu 

vi nc povas vetiorgi per unu brako? 
Confound it! Kondamnita!

IN THE PARK 
What a beautiful moon.

/ Kiam/ asters.
More interesting, however, than just 

the total death roll is the greatly dif
fering distribution of suicides. Alien
ists, penologists and others have for 
years remarked upon the great con
trast among different nations. Thus 
some years ago it was observed that 
while Saxony had the appalling record 
of 392 suicides to the million of popu
lation, and Denmark 251, England and 
Wales had only 75, Scotland 49 and 
Ireland IT. What was there in race or 
blood, in temperament or occupation, 
in circumstances or conditions of life, 
to cause so great a contrast?

Well, current statistics show that we 
have similar contrasts within our own 
borders, among our own states. Why 
is it that the states on the Pacific slope 
should have so many more suicides 
than those east of the Appalachians? 
Why should California have twice as 
many, proportionately, as New York? 
Why should four cities of California 
have far and away the'worst records 
of all the cities of the United States ? 
For the suicides to the million are 478 
in San Diego, 379 in Sacramento, 804 
in San Francisco and 803 in Los 
Angeles—the only cities in America 
with as many as 300—while Bostçn is 
charged with only 141, Brooklyn! 10b", 

the Bronx 157 and

autauen.
Ain't he over five, lady? Parodnu, 

siujorino, chu li ne havas pli ol kvin 
josoju?

/T ;]\ BonvoluTimes-
ANYWHERE 1 

How’s business? Kiel progress» viaj 
aferoj ?

Who’» your bootlegger? El kin vi 
achetas malpermisltajn trinkajhojn? 

What’s the recipe? Kio estas la re-
ccplo?

Now I’ll tell one. Nun mi rakontos

ki
jvldid not leave Belgium to its fate and 

permit France to be enslaved. Their 
diplomats gave them misleading in
formation about many countries, and if 
they thought it favorable to their 
chances they swallowed it greedily. 
Their spies fed them with some facts, 
of course, but with a tremendous mass 
of false Information as well. They be
lieved to a great extent what they wish
ed to believe.

Their quality of mind, their inabili
ty to realise what other nations are 
like and what they think of Germany, 
is still a tremendous obstacle in set
tling Europe's problems. It is thor
oughly characteristic of them that to
day, five years after their defeat, they 
should be talking about preventing 
Canada from holding them guilty of 
planning and deliberately and treacher
ously beginning a war against civilisa
tion.

WHAT THEY THINK OF US.

r What the neighbors think of us is 
always more or less interesting. Some
times It furnishes useful suggestions, 

' sometimes amusement; sometimes It 
awakens wonder that near neighbors 
understand

Six explorers sent out by the Scot
tish churches "to arrive at accurate 
conclusions with regard to the work
ing of prohibition on the American 
continent” have reached Toronto after 
visiting various cities in the United 
States, including Portland. They will 
doubtless report that the casualties 
due to rum-pirates on the high seas 
and to strife between bootleggers and 
prohibition agents ashore are already 
about as great as those incurred by 
the United States in the great war. 
But that » is a great field for inquiry 
no one will dispute, and Scotland will 
learn ( from these scouts that its best 
advertised product is still in great de
mand.

Kla bel a
unu.luno.

another 90 little. Justone brought it into being existed no longer, 
while, on the other band, it was asso
ciated in the minds of most Americans 
as an instrument of antagonism to the 
United States, thus retarding the vital 
ideal of Anglo-American friendship.

Under the substituted agreement, the 
four, great Powers—The British Em
pire, France, Japan, and the United 
States—have a complete Pacific under
standing. There is agreement to keep 
the peace under clearly defined terns; 
and there is removal of the distrust 
generated by a Treaty which excluded 
the United States, a nation with tre
mendous Pacific interests. In a word, 
there has been produced a new sense 
of confidence and, firmer grounds of 
lasting friendship.

Canada has a clear interest m both 
She has an interest In them

'• now the Bangor News has been con
sidering Canada, and it undertakes, in 
a spirit of good will, the old familiar 
task of reminding its world of a fact 

. well understood by many, but unfor
tunately not by all Americans, that 
Canada is a fine country and a particu
larly valuable customer. The value of 

trade, by the way, has not yet

Here’s the newest member of the American navy—the scout cruiser De
troit. The scout crusier is the fastest of America's capital ships, and the De
troit is the speediest scout cruiser., She ' joined the Atlantic fleet Aug. 1.

has developed a well-rounded program 
for tlie conservation of the health of 
mother and child. State h-gnlatlon fot 
the prevention of blindness was enact
ed in 1918. County organizations for 

I health work, provided for by legisla
tion in 1914, lias developed rapidiy.'

Pioneer Hardships 
In Georgia Hills1 our

made the impression it should upon 
the American Congress, else that body 
would not resort to tariff devices which 
punish United States consumers and 
which, while temporarily handicapping 

export trade must necessarily cut 
purchases of American

V
Children Bom Without Medical 

Aid in Lonely Settlements 
On the Mountains.

/
<*><*>♦♦

Big Chief Levi of the Cayugas is 
asking for the admission of the Six 
Nations to the League of Nations. 
Just as though the world was shy of 
complications as it stands. Still, any 
plan to get the peace pipe drawing 
well is entitled to a hearing.

THE SHAVIAN MILLION. Manhattan and 
Philadelphia 151. Thus suicides are 

than twice as common on the(Boston Herald.)
George Bernard Shaw has always 

refused to come and lecture in the 
United States, no matter what the 
guarantee. He says, the income tax 
sharks would get it all. Now he modi
fies his position slightly. He will come 
upder two conditions. He is to receive 
$1,000,000 for one article on the Demp- 
sey-Firpo fight. He is to have an ad
ditional amount slufficienf to pay the 
tax 09 his earnings. He gives warn-, 
ing that prize fighting is not so pop
ular as it used to be, and will be less 
so from now on, but he is willing to 
come, just the same, for his price.

A million dollars plus for one piece- 
of writing seems a little steep, but ft 
is not far out of line with the rewards 
in the newspaper syndicate field. 
Lloyd George was to have received a 
fortune for writing his memoirs. A 
huge sum is named as the price which 
a gentleman in official position is re
ceiving for writing on his accomplish
ments and problems.

The clever gentlemen who supply 
cartoons, comic strips, poems, èssays, 
jokes, comments and other material to 
the newspaper public might not con
sider Shaw so very unreasonable. They 
themselves can show a few bank de
posits which would win the respect of 
a movie star. Annual earnings of $50,- 
000 and upward are not unknown 
among them. There is a growing and 
rather large group in the $25,000 class. 
The salary of the late B. L. T., once 
the wonder of journalism, is trivial in 
comparison with those of some of his 
successors, who have not his talent but 
are living in an age which is more dis
posed to pay high for what it wants.

It is not difficult to explain the in
comes. These specialists have an 

, ... ,. audience larger by many millions than
an,d’ explaining his wifes shJn“^Those of Charlie Chaplin, Douglas Fair- 
sald: She has seen nnghtynigh no and M .pjekford, address
strangers and never saw a train. _ every duy/and havc eompara.

Leaving the description o the y atively short profession! lives. Their 
land to take up the ques 10 ~ large incomes are not a consequence of
4ren’s care the «Port igahre that the pressure which they have exerted, but 
county in which this w d * have grown because of the competition
ated has almost no pub 1 of syndicate managers and the eager-
sources, contains no hospitals, which negs of the public for certain klnds of 
was mot strange because none of the mcnta, stimuiants. The “snow-balling” 
nearby counties in Georgia had any g{ wh,ch we hear so much in the
hospital service. °nlf 6e;™ Ph>s d- building trades is more or less of a 
jans live and work ,n the county, and, common lace today in the flelds of

son to obtain medical assistance.
Sometimes it has been necessary to 

sick mother or child over;

our 
■ down our more

Pacific as on the Atlantic coast. Yet treaties, 
life is subjected to more “high pres- not alone because three thousand miles 
sure” here than there and to more of of her seaboard is on the Pacific, and 
the social and business strenuosity because her trade gradually reaches 
which is supposed to unsettle minds, eut to the East, but because she is of 
and to drive men to rash deeds. the world and in it, reacting to the

Another theory must probably be consequences of either peace or 
sought. It has long been known that And perhaps 'even party politics will 
suicides are most frequent in May and permit Canadians to remember with 
June and least frequent in December pride that it was the voice of a-Cana- 
and January, so that they seem to be dian statesman — Rt. Hon. Arthur 
associated with the longest days and Meighen—which contributed as much 
thes greatest profusion of sunlight. It as anything to the consummation of 
is therefore suggested that the per- yesterday’s event, 
petual May and June climate of Cali
fornia and the almost 365 days of sun
shine every year may actually conduce and not light, 
to self-destruction ; while the almost 
infinitely varied climate of the North 
Atlantic coast, with its violent alter
nations of heat and cold, of wet and 
dry, of perfect loveliness and intoler
able inclemency, may have a toughen
ing effect upon the human fibre, re
straining men from anticipating na
ture’s dissolution. That men should 
flee a life that is too full of sunshine 
and enjoyment and should cling to one 
that is half storms and woe may be a 
paradox worthy of Mr. Chestprton, and 
it may—like many a paradox—be a 
profound and significant truth.

A GREAT EVENT.

A vivid description of how isolated 
of the settlements in the Georgia ACROSS THE TABLE OF 

CONTENTMET.
; goods. CAUTION NECESSARY. some

mountains are is contained in a report 
by the Children’s Bureau of the Unit
ed States Department of Labor, deal
ing with maternity and the care of, in
fants. The hardships of these lonely

A Roumanian engineer is discussing to'kJ *** compared tn those encount- 
B..... c. ered by pioneers in the seventeenth 

at Ottawa a scheme to dam the Strait century The present study, the
of Belleisle, modify weather conditions eighth undertaken by the bureau in 
in Eastern Canada, and keep ’tHe St. various .States, says that the section

The idea is that we shall have bans- belt, and thW'the folk living there 
nas any day. - are of American birth and descent".

“Because of the mountainous charac
ter of the district and the lack of good 
roads, their homes are isolated and 
often almost inaccessible and they 
hafe not shared in the development of 
the rest of their State and nation,” 
says the report. “Some homes visited 
could not be reached even by wagon 
and had to be sought out by trail over 
mountains and through streams. A 
few mothers and fathers visited had 
not been to nearby villages in years. 
Some had never seen a train.

“In one family, separted by a moun- 
tairifrange from the nearest store and 
post office, the father had not called 
for his mail in twelve months, thé 
mother had not been in the settlement 
In seven years, and the father’s mother 
had lived sixty years before She saw a 
train. Another woman had not been to 
the nearest settlement, six miles away, 
in twenty years. A mother who lived 
only three miles from town, one-third 
of the distance rugged trail, stated that 
she had lived there a year before she 
saw another woman. At one home the 
father answered most of the questions,

The News says, by way of introduc
tion: “Many Americans think of Can- 

, ada as a small country to.be patron-* 
lied rather than respected. As a mat
ter of fact Canada, besides being 
best neighbor, has the distinction of 

best customer; thfc year as

In vacation land or at home for the 
r there is nothing which adds 
to table contentment than an

Within the last few days there have 
been several motor accidents and sev
eral narrow escapes on the roads near 
St. John through the kind of driving 
that invites trouble. In several in
stances cars coming from outside our 
borders have been concerned and in 
more than one case they have been at 
fault.

It is suggested to The Times that, 
as our visitors are not of the type to 
risk their own lives or those of others 
deliberately, their habit of driving fast 
and taking more chances than our own 
people do is probably due to their be
ing accustomed to different conditions, 
chiefly wider roads and a less careful 
or lejSurely pace. As most of our 
roads are narrow it is necessary to 
drive with the care such conditions 
make necessary if there is to be reason
able safety. It is a service to the vis
itor as well as to our own people to 
point out these facts, the importanoe 
of which some road occurrences of the" 
last few days strongly emphasize.

summer 
more
electric percolator, toaster and grill.

Let your table be one of content
ment—provide it with an electric per
colator, a toaster and grilL

war.■$•<$> <9our

bein£ our
usual, it .Is buying more goods from 
us than any other foreign country- 
more thart all Europe together, if 
Great Britain and Germany *ere 
othitied, 3nore than all South Ameri- 

. ta and incomparably more than the 
* great populous continent of Asia. ‘Dis

tance lends enchantment,’ in apprecia
tion of people and scenery and even 
In the export trade. Exporters are 
likely to dream of some far-off Gol- 
conda where riches await them, ignor
ing the trade opportunities at their 

door. Tourists cross the sea to

“Electrically at Your Service.”

The Webb Electric Co.
Cherries derive their color from heal

Phone M. 2152. 9\ Germain Street.
<<$><»»

Montreal, which had 625,000 people 
in 1914, and less than 250,000 in 1891, 
now claims about 800,000 and fifth 
place among the cities of this conti
nent.

Queen Insurance Co.■8> <$> ®
The passing of Kate Douglas Wig- 

gin removes one who leaves the world 
a legacy of sunshine. The pen is still, 
but the written word and kindly mem
ories remain.

very
visit regions far less attractive, espe- 

, cially in the summer time, than the 
great, lovely stretches of forest, water 
and mountain, thriving cities and trim 
villages just beyond our northern 
border.”

That trading comparison cannot be 
too often repeated in the United States. 
Due recognition of its meaning will 
have some effect in Washington in 
time. As to the quality of our people 
the News says it requires a visfc to 
appreciate them properly and that the 
intelligent American citizen who makes 

—-**Wli a visit finds them agreeble, “with 
perhaps a little more calmness and 
courtesy than is customary” in the Re
public. “The' visitor who has been 
abroad among alien races, ’ says the 
News, “appreciates especially the ad
vantages of finding so near at hand, 
In such a fine natural setting, our own 
language and a civilization and a point 
of view so like our own that it is ab
surdly easy either to do business or 
have a good time. Such differences as 
there are only enhance the interest and 
add piquancy to travel-and intercourse. 
Here are two countries which ought 
to know each other better. They will 
profit mutually by closer personal as
sociation."’

As to the "point of view,” that 
wide field. As to better ac-

Offms the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 
Fire Office in the World,

C. E. L JARVIS du SON
PROVINCIAL AGENTS

*
REPARATIONS.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Deposit of ratifications of the limi

tation of naval armaments and Pacific 
treaties, made at Washington yester
day, was an event of first rate sig
nificance. By the former a halt is 
called to the crushing competition in 
battleships ; by the latter a four-Power 
understanding is substituted for the 
suspicion-breeding “characteristics of 
the Apglo-Japanese Alliance.

Nobody need believe that the limi
tation of naval armament means the 
end if war; national rivalries, jeal
ousies, and ambitions remain, and with 
them other means of waging war. But 
limitation of battleships is at least a 
step in the right direction, and, by re
ducing navies to about forty per cent, 
pf their existing strength, it removes 
the most costly feature of armament 
competition, as well as of national de
fence.

The Anglo-Japanese Alliance, what
ever its services in the past, has out
lived its usefulness. The reasons which

(London Morning Post.)
“Say! Say! Can Germany pay?”
That is the question you hear every 

day.
“Nay! Nay!” some people say,

A MONTREAL VIEW OF THE 
MARITIMES.

Taking delight ’gainst the French to 
inveigh.

“Yea! Yea! others cry, “Pray,
What is the trouble in the Maritime 

Provinces is settled, to its own satis
faction at least, by the Montreal Her
ald. In an editorial containing many 
sweeping assertions, not a few of which 
are unfounded or only partially true, 
the Herald says it must be accepted 
as true that luck of greater progress 
in these provinces “is undoubtedly due 
to the fact that ever since Confedera
tion the principal railway connecting 
these provinces with the other parts 
of the Dominion has been under gov
ernment ownership.” The Herald’s ar
ticle is not examined here for the pur
pose of discussing the merits or lack 
of merits of public ownership but rath, 
er with the object of checking up 
some of its headlong conclusions based 
on evidence whicli is strained or wrong.

“New Brunswick,” it says, for exam
ple, “also has natural resources in tim
ber and in rich agricultural lands, yet 
the only progress made there has been 
along the restricted territory reached 
by the private railways.” The fact is 
that Moncton and Bathurst and some 
other places where growth has been 
more rapid than in other parts of the 
province do not owe their growth in 
any sense to private railway enter
prise. The Herald wrongly says that 
no progress has been made in the An
napolis Valley, and it exaggerates when 
it says that the Nova Scotia iron and 
steel industries have “undoubtedly 
been responsible for all the increase 
of population in the Maritime Prov
inces in the past fifty years.” But the 
Herald is right when it says: 
Maritime Provinces are wonderfully 
endowed by nature for the establish
ment of huge and prosperous develop
ment. They have everything necessary 
to make them a real paradise—great 
deposits of basic minerals, vast timber 

i lands and wonderfully fertile agricul
tural lands;” and when it says: “If 
they had had a railway operated" un
der such vigorous initiative as those 
in Western Canada, they would today 
form one of the most prosperous por
tions of the country,” it raises a ques
tion that is at least debatable.

Whatever may be thought of public 
ownership of railways, that policy is 
not to be abandoned in Canuda this 
year or next. That much is to be rec
ognized, whether we like it or not. But 
any railway or system of railways, 
public or private as to ownership, if 
progressively operated, must develop 
the territory it serves. Undoubtedly 
the Maritime Provinces deserve and 
look forward to more direct traffic- 
producing policies from the railroads 
as the problem of national transporta
tion is faced more squarely and more 
equitably. The railway which merely 
takes the existing business at rates 
based on the “all-the-traffic-will-bear” 
plan is serving neither itself nor the 
country properly. The government 
system—all the railways—are going 
through a testing period.

So far as the Maritime Provinces

Can’t we coerce them and make them 
obey ? , 1 m ■■ t

They may continue to play
The game of evasion for yeArs in this 

_ way,"
“Mais! Mais!” say the French in dis

may, ,
“Are we to wait thus for ever and 

aye?
Here in the Ruhr we have them at 

bay
And if it pleases us here we shall 

stay.”
“Delay ! Delay !” chuckles Germany. 

“They
Have not quarreled yet, but they farc

ical play
Might run till the actors succumb 

from decay.
Will our grandsons still say when they 

have turned gray,
“What do you think? Can Germany 

pay?”

fAdded Quality
Means many,more years of service. The added 

quality in the
CALORIC PIPELESS FURNACE

Is the result of 1 6 years of successful Pipeless Furnace Build
ing. That is why the Caloric is better.

PHILIP GRANNAN. Ltd.
’Phone Main 365568 Main Street,

NINETEEN TO GO.
carry a
miles of rough road to the office of a 
physician. Then the report glances at 
some of the horrors this condition cre
ates for the lonely folk. It says :

“Eighty-six per cent, of the mothers 
who were questioned went through the 
period of pregnancy without any medi
cal aid whatever. The others received 
total!jr inadequate care. Two-thirds 

attended by physicians at child-

(New York Sun.)
’ Deathbeds have an attraction for 

some people. They, are ûsually decent
ly reticent about it. But when the 
deathbed is that of civilization the bars 
of dissimulation seem to be down.

Many of those who hold that civil
ization is dying in Europe display a 
callous lack of sympathy for the suf
ferer. Perhaps they rather relish the 
though of a sumptuous funeral. At 
any rate their general attitude is to 
stand off at a safe distance, lest the 
disease be contagious, and make moral 
observations to the effect that the 
patient brought It on herself.

But civilization and Europe have 
disappointed expectant watchers be
fore this. They have been deathly sick 
on various occasions, büt rallied with
out making a will.

There is a wide difference between 
snap judgment and that based on his
torical considerations. In the light of1 
the latter a note written by Samuel 
Butler, who died more than a score of 
years ago, may be of interest today :

“Everything matters more than we 
think it does, and at the same time 
nothing matters so much as we think 
it dees. The merest spark may set all 
Europe in a blaze, but though all 
Europe be set in p blaze twenty times 
over the world will wag itself right 
again.”

But perhaps it is a mistake to recall 
this. It is not likely that the world 
lacks individuals who might be im
pelled to kindle the remaining nine
teen blazes for departmental pur
poses.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Restaurant Repartee.
She (after ordering about half the 

menu)—I really haven’t much appetite 
tonight.

He—You hide it very well.

covers a
quaintance, that ever makes for under
standing and harmony, 
living side by side long enough to 
deràtand each other better than we do,

were
birth, but in a number of cases the 
doctors did not wait until after the 
child was born. Seventy-seven of the 
mothers who were attended by physi
cians were not visited at all after the 
birth of the baby. No physician was 
reported in attendance at the deaths of 

than two-thirds of tire babies in

We have been
un-

At His Devotions.
The average hero-worshipper spends 

a lot of time In front of a mirror.
-, but while our borders march together 

the continent’s width only the fringe 
of our populations touch and "mingle. 
But trade and travel Increase, and of 
late years there has been undoubtedly 
an improved understanding of this 

m country in the United States^.
- share Canada took in the war made 

it easier to see us as we are. A mutual 
understanding and appreciation is 
valuable in helping along the work 
which the English-speaking peoples 
must do in the world of our day. Rest
less or predatory nations can never af
ford to Ignore any stand taken in 
common by those of English speech to 
further the cause of world justice and

more
the group studied, who died in their 
first year.

“Few mothers, knew the best way to 
feed and care for children, not ohly be- 

they lacked medical advice, but

Can Fly High With That.
Maud—So your new beau possesses 

an airship. Doesn’t it make you nerv
ous?

Ethel—Not the kind he has, it’s an 
heirship to about a million dollars.

Rafter-Raising Vocalists.
South African church program—The 

choir will sing the Hallelujah Chorus, 
after which there will be a collection 
tor repairs to the roof.

A Common Weakness.
Shoplifter—Your honor, I couldn’t 

had an irresistible

The cause
also because many of them could not 
read or write. Practically all moth
ers nursed their babies, but some ba
bies received solid food even during 
the first month. Buttermilk, sweeten
ed coffee, syrup, butter, eggs, corn- 
bread, meat, potatoes and other vege
tables were among the foods given ih 
the first month. Some of the foods 
given before the sixth month includ
ed sausage, pickled beans and choco
late candy.

“When children became sick patent 
medicines were used by many of the 
mothers. Almost one-half of the babies 
included in the study, all under 2 
years, had such nostrums. A number 
of the patent medicines reported as 
given to babies had been analyzed by 
the Bureau of Chemistry of the United 
States Department of Agriculture and 
declared misbranded under the Federal A 
Food and Drugs Act. In one case, for ! 
instance, a medicine containing 60 per, 
cent, of alcohol by volume and also 
chloroform, ether and red pepper, was 
claimed to be a panancea for internal 
and external use and a cure for diph
theria, rheumatism, la grippe and all 
aches and pains. Many of the mothers 
took patent medicines for their sup
posed help during childbirth. Even 
after the medicines had been analyzed 
and declared misbranded by the Fed
eral Government, they continued to I 
be used widely.

The report recommends as the most 
immediate need of the mountain mo
ther a rural public health nursing ser
vice so that instruction m maternity 

and on the care of 1,aides can he

“The

A REAL DOLLAR DAY
SALE

help it. I simply 
impulse to steal.

Judge—I have those irresistible im
pulses myself sometimes In fact, 1 
have one right now to send you to jail. 
Sixty days.

LreT™"
Take Your Choice:

A 2-Quart Aluminum Double Boiler 
A 2 1-2-Quart Aluminum Pitcher 
A Nest of 3 Aluminum Saucepans 
An Aluminum Tea Kettle 
A 1-Quart Aluminum Mug 
A 10-Quart Aluminum Dishpan 
An Aluminum Sink Strainer 
2 Aluminum Bread Pans 
A 4-Quart Aluminum Pot 
A Pair of 8-Inch Shears,

ALSO
White Enamel Covered Pots 

Saucepans, Preserving Kettles 
A Polish Mop and Bottle of Polish.

m
-isecurity.

ill imi
Ml 1.00A GERMAN NOTION.

The Irish of It
It was during the dry spcN and n 

shower having come up, Dr. Blank re
marked to his gardener. “This rain 
will do a lot of good. Patrick."

“It will that, sorr,” returned Pat. 
“Shure an hour of it now will do more 
good in five minutes than a month of 
it would do in a week at any other 
time.”

!EI
It is solemnly suggested by a Ger- 

newspaper that further emigrn-
m

man
lion of Germans to Canada will be «1
prevented unless “there is a cessation 
of anti-German and war guilt propa
ganda” In this country. Canada is rep
resented ns wanting German immi
grants so greatly that it is offering 
them free passages, the real situation 
being that Canada is not fishipg for 
settlers from that part of the world 
and is disposed to subject them to a 
vefy stiff examination if they turn up. 
• The nation that Canada can be disci
plined in some fashion from Berlin, 
and that we are so enamored of the 
Germans as to be putting forth great 
inducements to get a lot of them into 
Canada, is but one more proof of the 
peculiar quality of the German mind. 
It seems impossible for that people to 
get a good working knowledge of thé 
viewpoints and- principles of other 
countries.

The Germans thought Canada would 
not take part in the war even if Great 
Britain went in, and they persuaded 
themselves that she would not. They 
counted upon the British Empire fall
ing to pieces if the United Kingdom

EACH
S

What Figures?
“Figures show that women eat less 

than men," says a news item. “What 
figures? Surely not the figures on the 
dinner checks at the downtown rest
aurant,” comments the Kansas City 

And certainly not the desks’ own 
lovely rounded figures, say we.

Exceptions.
An astronomer says that the term 

"fixed” as applied to stars is a mis
nomer. Still, we know some stars that 

ighty well fixed.

GOING UP I 
(Manitoba Free Press.)

Things that cost a million marks in 
Germany :—

A shoe shine.
A hair-cut.
A cake of soap.
A sausage.
A drink.

, ,, Customers are advised to put ini port:
are concerned today they are disposed orders car]y as the price will “ A division of child I'ygk n ■
to judge by results rather than dîsTuss be tw0 m|Uion marks tomorrow. ganized in the State Board of Heallh

I Me

EMERSON & FISHER. LIMITED ]Ï»

Star.

For good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BÀKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by

7
7 1

»care
brought to the mother i.i her home. 
Other recomiiiendatlons arc hospital 
service which would provide for those 
needing It, and a full time County 
Commissioner of Health and Rtguln- 

G corgi a, the report says, has 
been admitted to the 1 Jailed States 

, death-registration area md registration 
of birth Is rapidly being perfected-1 
That Georgia is making progress is] 
shown in this paragraph in the. re-i

are m

m
Jim ii>tion.

The FOLEY
POTTERY* Ltd.
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These Prices Can’t Last
In fact, we’re just about through. Only a few days left during which you will be able to get some of 

these good shoes at our special Sale Prices, so you better get busy.
Women’s White Canvas 

Oxfords ........... ...........

Women’s White Satin 
1 Strap Pumps, Louis 
heels.

Children’s Brown Oxfords, Good
year welts, sizes 8 to ti* AC

Men’s Dress Boots in 
Black and Brown. 
Goodyear welt.

Men’s Heavy Working 
Boots ........................

Small boys’ Sneakers, sizes 
», 12, 13......................

$3.75$1.50$2.95Women’s Smoked Elk 
Sandals......................

$3.75$3.75Women’s Black Satin 
One Strap Pumps....

Women’s Black Suede 3 Strap 
. Pumps, with Louis 

heels ........................

$2.95
95c$475 2

ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR S/
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POLLY SUPPLANTS RADIORiver, SL John county, died yesterday 
at his home there. The late Mr. Mc- 
Lachlan, who was in his seventy-fourth ; 
year, is survived by his wife, one son, ! 
Ian, and one daughter, Miss Marian, 
at home. The funeral will take place 

Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock

RECENT WEDDINGS |Stores open 8.30 a.m.; close 5*55 p.m. ;
Friday 9.65 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.r

Wessel-Mallette.
Archibald E. Wessel of Wenham.

Mass., and Miss Edna Mallette of on
Barton, N. S., were married yesterday j from his late residence. 
by Rev. W. A. Robbins at the Ludlow | 
street Baptist personage. They left 
this morning on the steamer Empress 
on a short wedding trip.

Summer
Furnishings

BENGAL WOMEN 
PROGRESSIVE AND 

EAGER TO LEARN
Pflnce-McBride.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Winchester, Castalia, Grand Manan, on 
August 19, their granddaughter, Beiva 
Bancroft McBride, became the bride of i 
Samuel J. Prince of the Tabulating ; 
Machine Company of Boston, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. 
Opie of St. Andrew's Methodist church. 
The bride was given away by her 
father, W. K. McBride of Lubec. She 

attended by Mrs. John Titus of

Literacy Making Rapid Pro
gress There; Mission

ary Wins Credit.

i At Clearance Prices
Your Opportunity to buy Fur

nishings of 'fine quality at very 
small prices.

1The

It is impossible to mix with Ben* 
gali women and not become interested 
in educational questions. Hindu 
thers have always been keenly alive to 
the importance of the early training 
of their daughters, though it is cer
tainly something of an innovation to 
teach Hindu girls to read and write, 
according to a special correspondent 
from London to “The Christian Science 
Monitor.” .

The old-fashioned mother considered 
that a thorough knowledge of cookery, 
household management and - mother- 
craft was the sound education for her 

iut t cf daughters and daughters-in-law. Just
Lhinc&n McL&cman. how it has become customary for most

Duncan McLachlan, a well known middle-class Hindu girls to acquire the 
and highly respected resident of Little arts of reading and writing it is a

mm
mo*

COLORED SHIRTS—The "bet-
Castalia. The groom was supported 
by Gordon McBride of North Head. 
Among the guests were Mrs. A. B. 
Winchester, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. New- 
combe of this city and Miss Sadie 
Blair of Fredericton.

,
ter grade" kinds. In patterns 
and colorings you’ll like.

ll
Elsfca

Sale $1.95 ea
j Sale of Boys’ School Suits 

Still Going On
CASHMERE HALF HOSE—

English make, in all wool qual
ity. Black and colors.RECENT DEATHS V&U6U. - "

Mrs. Charles Mansfield, of Atlanta, Ga„ has given up her auto radio set 

since Polly learned to sit on the steering wheel and whistle for her.
Sale 43c

ALL SILK NECKTIES—An as
sortment of good patterns.

Sale 75c, 87c, $1.00

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR— 
Very special. 79c, $1.25 gar

dulged in only when every possible ! 
domestic task has been accomplished, 
but the influence of the literate mo
ther on her children is unmistakable.

It is no less delightful in Bengal than 
in Western countries to possess a mo
ther who can read aloud, who can re- 
peat in simple language the stories j 
read in the newer magazines for the | 
benefit of her times, and recommend 
books likely to interest her elder chil
dren. Biographies and travels are the ! 
books most likely to meet with her 
approval. It is not considered desirable 
that schoolboys should spend time on 
mere
serious subjects. Nowadays the literacy 
of girls confers a certain distinction on 
their families, but household duties 
come first, and reading counts as a 
privilege and recreation.

Credit Due Missionary.

little difficult to say. Most of the liter
ate mothers of this generation ascribe 
their superior education to missionary 

Some have attended mis-

X This timely sale has been planned to take place just before school opening 
in order to allow parents the opportunity of fitting the boys out ready for 
school, at a very decided money saving.

Included in the sale are the famous “Kloth Klad” Suits, (éold in St. John 
by M. R. A. Ltd. exclusively. ) These suits are especially adapted to hard 
wear as they are made double at all points of strain. The cloths used in their 
making have been carefully selected with an eye to their superior wearing 
qualities; as well as fine appearance.

Specialists in boys’ suits have supervised the tailoring of these clothes 
md we think you’ll find them Everything That Boys’ Suits Really Should

Not only "Kloth Klads”—but other thoroughly reliable Boys’ Suits also 
included, at sale prices.

Prices have been very substantially lowered.

Y
influence.
sionary schools in childhood, others 

! have been taught at home by house- 
! to-house missionary visitors, 
j again have1 persuaded good-natured 
j brothers to teach them. There are 
even valiant females who have wrested 
the much desired knowledge from 
their husbands.

WORSTED BATHING SUITS
$2.50 
$1.50

Others —Men’s sizes 
Boys’ sizes . .i— SCHOOL f HOES -,

BOYS’ COTTON JERSEYS with 
Sale 39clong sleevesWith Wednesday, the fifth of September, comes 

the re-opening of school for the fall and winter 

seasons.
In the school wardrobe of every kiddie and growing 
boy and girl, correct school footwear is a real es
sential. Our complete understanding of the re
quirements of growing feet assures the comfort and 
service your children ought to have in school shoes. 
Then «toother point of interest to every mother- 
worth-while economy.

GIRLS’ GOOD SOLID WEARING BOOTS — 
Sizes 8 to 10—§2.25 to $3.76. Sizes 11 to 2— 
$2.46 to $4.36. Sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1-2—$4.00 to 
$6.86.

BOYS’ SERVICEABLE BOOTS—Sizes 8 to 10— 
$2.00 to $2.96. Sizes 11 to 13—$2.26 to $3.86. 
Sizes 1 to 6—$2.96 to $4.60.

Many Read and Write.
Whatever the means quite a con

siderable proportion of the women 
and girls of the Hindu middle classes 
in Bengal can read and write suffi
ciently to conduct a simple corre
spondence. Many can enjoy reading, 
and there is an abundance of fascinat
ing Bengali fiction, to say nothing of 
more solid reading. Nor is there a lack
of Bengali periodicals. There are daily Conversation with these literate la- 
newspapers, weekly and monthly mag- j dies of Hindu families certainly con- 
azines, some of them very good indeed,1 firms the impression that such female 
all of them marvelously cheap. Among j education as Bengal can boast is 
Hindu housewives reading is still re- | largely due to missionary, and there- 
garded purely as a recreation to be in- fore Western, enterprise. But mission

ary schools and teachers are no longer 
the sole sources of female education in 
Bengal. They are still very valuable 
as supplying a considerable proportion ( 
of training colleges and hostels for 4 
teachers and in directing a large num- I 
her of girls’ schools, but institutions , 
under purely Indian control are spring- I _
ing up. I. J

The number of educated women in 
the several communities is increasing : 

year. It is impossible to attend |
"of the great gatherings of educated \

Indian women which a prize-giving, a j 
musical or even a purely social func
tion attracts, and fail to be impressed 
by the meetings of old school fellows
and college friends, most of them grad- 1 —_____________________________________ ______________________________ ____________________ ____________________________ ___
uates, many members of the prof es-1 ! >’ -
sions. Among the Brahmo Samj, the j usual for a girl not to boast a degree, | are as graceful In manner.>s. In dress, folk are dignified and composed. Great lot an arm at Waterloo; next to him is
most advanced, of all the Indian com- and distinctly peculiar for her not to It is constantly remarked by Western 1 is the pride of the men-folk in their Si, Geoffrey, who lost an eye in the
munities, it would appear to be un- | have matriculated. These Indian ladies women, privileged to meet them, that cultured wives and daughters! Peninsula: then Sir Roderick—he lost

they are much more at ease in Euro- -----------------’ ........... , v, ■
pean conversation than are their more Ill-Starred Family. ", *e8 on ' 1 - -
Westernized fathers and brothers. The", An Englishman was showing a friend j “What an unlucky family yours is, 
modem Bengali is often shy with Eu- ! the portraits on the walls of his ances- i old man," put in his friend— you lost
ropeans, while his educated women- 1 tral home. “This is my grandfather—• I a couple of golf balls yesterday.

BOYS’ “HATCHWAY” COM
BINATIONS— Be.

fiction; reading should be on Special Price 97c gar

$8.30, $10.50, $11.65 
$12.85, $13.75, $14.75

SALE—
W-

BOYS’ BLOUSES
Sport and regulation styles.

Sale $1.05, $1.15, $1.25 ea

BOYS’ CAPS
/ A nice assortment—7A/ 79c, $1.15 eaZ

% / BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS 
$1.39 
$1.95

Sizes 4 to 10 yrs 
Sizes 4 to 1 7 yrsRELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES.

(Ground floor.)
k 1 Sale in boys’ shop, 2nd floor.WATERBURY & RISING»

§!»

~ V» KINO STREET- ^ GEHAflAtN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

$!*
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oneél King Street 
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OhJHarold! Second Bargains List 
At Daniel s Tonight

1

mi “OH! HAROLD” bubbling with life and rhythm is the 
very newest dance favorite—and as played by Zez Confrey 
and his orchestra—it’s really an irresistible fox-trot. Its 
companion selection (on the reverse side) “ ROSETIME 
AND YOU” is an added reason for the great popularity of 
this record. Ask for—

“His Master’s Voice” Victor Record No. 19090
a a a

Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake
(And Make Yourself at Home)—Fox Trot 

Jennie—Fox Trot
Melody King’s Dance Orchestra.

"His Master’s Voice" Record No. 316430 
□ OO

Z

Right on top of the Bargain Budget announced in yesterday's paper for 
Friday shopping at Daniel’s, listen to these and make your way to the store 
that always seems to have more.60c. Saves This

Whiter than you can get them yourself, sweet and 
sparkling from eight changes of water—as tittle as 60c. 
can free you from the drudging expense and bother of 
Wash Day.

Fifteen pounds the Wet Wash way at 4c. comes only 
to 60c. So saving in money, work and worry that thous
ands here in SL John use no other. The Whites, the 
Colored Pieces and the Blacks all done separately, each 
having eight waters, harmless suds and a bleach that dis
infects. And your Wash apart from any other. Dried, 
too, as you like, and hack In a day.

Save every way, ’phone Main 1707.

Shantung 78c. Bargain RemindersAnd
You'll
Want
These
Too!

34 inch width and the same as 
sold through Canada for $1.25 a yard. 
In the 1st Floor Annex tonight at

Princess Slips, White Cambric,
89c.

78c.
Art Silk Hose, 78c.

Lisle Gauntlet Gloves, 68c.

Art Silk Scarves, new, $1.85.

Lace and Organdy Collar and 
Cuff Sets, 85c.

House and Apron Dresses, $1.

Fm Drifting Back to Dreamland^ Turk Towels 2 For 78c
New System Laundry Just for Tonight-1Waltz Large and either White or Col-

The Benson Orchestra of Chicago.Lansdowne Ave. ored.
•'His Master’s Voice’’ Victor Record No. 19101

Other colored Turk Towels, 25c. 
Large Bleached Sheets, pr. $1.29. 
Embroidered Table Centres, 39c.

Embroidered Tray Cloths, hem
stitched or scalloped, 18x27, 47c.

Il □ □ □

Biff Bangs From the Dumbell
ReVUeS—Fo* Trot

Biff Bangs From the Dumbell
Revues—o«e StepAugust Clean-Up Nears End

------------AT------------

Amdur’s, Ltd.
Dresses Away DownHarry Thomas Trio.

"His Master's Voice" Record No. 316431 New Curtain Muslin 25c
Frilled edge, piped in Pink, Blue 

or White; the rest White with 
White spots, 25c. yard.

Yard wide Madras, White or 
Ecru, 32c.

Half price and less than half for 
some of the prettiest White and Col
ored Voile Dresses in various novel 
designs, in bar inserts, drawn work 
and lace trimming. Fancy Ratines 
and Ginghams, some nicely touched 
up in Organdy. A couple of dollar’s
or so starts your choosing. Splendid 
opportunities. Look tonight.

a a a

75c10-inch
double-sided

at “His Master’s Voice” dealersA pair 49c, 79cLadies’ Silk Hose 89c. Colored Madras, yard wide, 
in Brown, Blue, Old Rose or Green,Allover Aprons 69c □ o a
72c.$1.00Ladies’ Sweaters................................

Children’s 3-4 Sox, pair 19c
Men’s Negligee Shirts.......................
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear. . . Each 49c 
Men’s Combinations

Ask to hear them played on the 49c. Colored Marquisette for 
overdrapes, Bird of Paradise scene 
in Blue or Red tone—45c.Victrola50c

Madras and Nottingham Net 
panels fqr window or door, 45c. value 
for 35c. DANIELI

$1.00
HIS MASTER’S VOICE LIMITED

CORNEP y KINOAMDUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square 35c. and 39c. Chintz for 28c. yard.I I
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Launder dainty things 
twice as often, this way

It’s not necessary to keep your prettiest things 
folded and laid away. Wear them—often. Launder 
them just as often as necessary. But do it this way:

Use Palmolive PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES— 
and see fragile crepes, silks, laces, come from laun
dering absolutely unharmed. Colors brightened 
and freshened, if anything.

The great foam of suds contains nothing to hurt 
the daintiest fabric, the most delicate coloring., It 
dissolves the dirt, however, most thoroughly—and 
washes it away.

These snowy, crinkly flakes contain nothing but 
pure soap. So they go farther, cleanse more effi
ciently. That makes it economical to use them in 
the washing machine, for all laundering, and for 
every general household purpose.

If only to try, get some today of your dealer. 
He has them—in handy one-pound packages, or in 
bags.
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited

Winnipeg.Montreal, Toronto.

PALMOLIVE

PRINCESS SOAR 
FLAKES Si

Made in Canada

For finest silks, or coarsest woolens.

20Sf

)

ther John Gaudet of St. Anne-de-Kent, 
New Brunswick was the celebrant. 
Great Work of Art.

The .statue of the Madonna, placed 
within the chapel of St. Charles, was 
donated by the Society of L’Assomp
tion and it is said that there is no finer 
carved image of the Madonna on the 
American continent. It was made from 
the painting by the Spanish artist Mu
rillo, and was done by one of the most 
renowned of present day Italian sculp
tors, and carved from pure white Car
rara marble. The statue is seven and 
a half feet high and represents the Vir
gin being upheld by several cherubim 
as she ascends to Heaven.

Covering the statue was a large Aca
dian flag, similar to the French tri
color, except that the Acadian star is 
in one corner of the blue bar. Father 
Cormier, Shediac, N.B., organiser of 
the pilgrimages to Grand Pre, officia
ted, Premier P. J. Veniot of New 
Brunswick, assisted by Dr. A. H. Mel- 
anson, M.P.P., Eel Brook, Yarmouth 
county, slowly lifted the flag from the 
statue. The audience sang the Acadian 
national anthem, Ave Stella Marls. The 
Shediac band played the music.

Dr. D. V. Landry, of Shediac, presi-

STATUE AT GRAND 
PRE IS UNVEILED

REASONS WHY
MANY LOSE JOBS

Grand Pre, N. S., Aug. 23—Many 
A cadians of the Maritime Provinces,

Chicago, Aug. 24.—(A. P. by Mail)
—Lack of a sense of responsibility, un
willingness to work hard, lack of 
thoroughness, false notions about sal-! tended the third pilgrimage of the 
cry and promotion, and lack of prln- people of that race to their historic 
ciple are the five chief reasons why 90 shrine, Grand Pre, today. And many 
per cent, of the boys and girls of the English and other British-descended 
United States lose their first jobs, ac- compatriots of the Acadians joined 
cording to a report made to the Chi- them and participated in the exercises 

Association of Commerce by A. and 
D. White, statistician of Swift and was 
Company. , the sworn brotherhood of one rate to

Mr. White’s report noted that 90 per another and with the fealty of them 
cent, of the boys and girls lose their both to a common nation, 
first positions. The report also shows j The event Was the occasion for un- 
tl.at in nine cases out of every ten, the vc;ijng 0f a statue of the Madonna of 
loss of the position can be traced to j,’Assomption, the Patroness of the 
one of the five reasons noted. Acadian people, and of the taking over

His report continues : jn the name of the Grand Pre Mcmo-
“Lack of a sense of responsibility is rjaj Committee of a small lot <?f land

shown by neglect of work, failure to at jjorton Landing upon which will
put the most important things first, erected a suitable cross marking the 
and the expression of a general 11 spot where the Acadians of the Ex- 
should ■ worry’ attitude. j pulsion' were taken from the shore to

“Unwillingness to work 18 the vessels in which they were deported,
shown by being late to work, stretc.i-j -phe ceremonies commenced with 
ing the lunch hour, and stealing a ew Mag at the chapel of St. Charles. Fa- 
minutes at the end of the day, watch.
inc the clock, and wasting the time by- —. „
social conversations and telephone._________________ ____ ________
calls during business hours.

“Lack of thoroughness, is indicated] 
most frequently by unwillingness to be
gin at the bottom and to go through 
the drudgery of mastering each step 
before going ahead. „

‘•The real secret of promotion lies, 
in constantly doing more than you are 
paid to do. Keep yourself underpaid.
As soon as you are overpaid you are 
bound to go backward.

“Lack of principle is shown by con- 
cealment of mistakes, untruthfulness, 
and the constant making of excuses.

Quebec and other parts of Canada at-

gave evidence that, while the past 
being memorialized, it was with

cago

GIRLS REBUKED
BY MRS. FORD

Marquette, Mich., Aug. 24.—Mrs. 
Henry Ford publicly rebuked women 
and girls wearing overalls and short 
stockings—the costume of the city re- 
sorters in the Upper Peninsula—when; 
they besieged her at Michigamme, a 
resort town near here with requests 
for her autographs.

The Ford-Bdison-Firestone 
had just arrived and had pitched their 
tents, when the feminine resorterg sur
rounded the party and requested auto
graphs.

“You ladies and girls are showing 
very poor taste and worse judgment 
in coming into the town garbed as you 
are, without skirts or dresses,” Mrs. 
Ford said, 
mv name for you and prefer not to 

I resent your idea of

party

“I do not want to sign

look at you. 
dress.”

Best honey in England comes from 
white clover.

v
By “BRIGGS”

6,

Hi

Yon are sure to need some 
handy remedy for Sunburn, 
Insect Stings, Thorn Scratches, 
Sore Places. Zam-Buk has been 
proved to be the best^ Take a
box with yon.

30c 4m, all DrufcttU and Storu.

'AM-BUK

REALIZE $186
AT PIE SOCIAL 

AT WESTFIELD
The concert and the pie social held 

at the Westfield Country Club last 
night in aid of the building fund of 
the Methodist church at Hillandale 
was an unqualified success. A capacity 
audience thronged the clubhouse and 
everybody heartily enjoyed the occa
sion. The proceeds amounted to $18G 
and the pastor of the church, Rev. Rob
ert Smart, and the trustees were great
ly indebted to the diib members who 
tookxso-active an interest in making 
the entertainment so successful; W. 
E. Golding was the chairman for the 
evening and announced the items of 
the concert programme which were all 
warmfy applauded and which were as 
follows : Bagpipe selections, A. Crom
well; Harry Lauder Imitations, “The 
Waggle o’ the Kilt” and “Rosie,” by 
Rev. Robert Smart; readings, Miss 
Doris Ryan ; vocal solos, Thomas Guy ; 
exhibition of juggling and club swing
ing, by Mr. Cromwell ; reading, “The 
bride’s first visit to the butcher,” Miss 
Doris Ryan; solo, Thomas Guy; song, 
“The same as his father did before 
him,” Rev. Robert Smart.

There was much fun when the pies 
auctioned and the auctioneer didwere

his best to assist in raising prices. 
The most expensive pie cost $15, but 
it is understood that it W’as worth that 

Harry Rankine was the assist-sum.
ant auctioneer. The committee in 
charge of the entertainment was as 
follows: R. R. Machüm, George Ew
ing, Frederick Elkin, Hammond Evans 
and Rev. Robert Smart.

The new church at Hillandale was 
built" about two years ago, replacing 
the edifice destroyed in the Westfield 
fire. There is still about $2,000 to be 
paid on the building and the interior 
ifias not yet been completed. The 
money raised last night will go to
wards the building fund.

HARRY THAW GETS VACATION

Court Grants Petition of His Mother 
and Physician.

Philadelphia, Aug. 24—Harry K. 
Thaw, slayer of Stanford White, who 
has been a patient in the insane de
partment of the Pennsylvania Hospital 
her*, has got another vacation) under 
an order signed by Judge J. Willis 
Martin of the Cofirt of Common Pleas. 
The court’s action was based on the 
petition of Thaw's mother, Mrs. Mary 
C. Thaw of Pittsburg, supported by 
an affidavit made by Dr. Daniel H. 
Fuller, resident physician at the hos- 
pital.

Mrs. Thaw set forth in her petition 
that she had been informed that a 
change of invironment would be bene
ficial to her son, both as, regards his 
general health and his treatment from 
a medical viewpoint. She asked that 
he be permitted, in company with 
keepers, to visit her at her country 
home near Cresson, Pa., for a brief 
period.

Judge Martin ordered that Thaw be 
permitted to visit his mother until 
September 10. Thaw got ten days’ 
leave last February to visit his mother. 
Before that he had obtained permis
sion to leave the hospital on two oc
casions.

FIREWORKS BOMB KILLS MAN.
Rochester, Aug. 24.—One man was 

killed, another man and a woman were 
injured slightly, and two automobiles 

damaged by a shrapnel from an 
aerial display bomb that exploded pre- 
maturely in the hands of an employee 
of the company in charge of the fire
works display at Genesee Valley Park 
late last night marking the end of a 
three-day celebration commemorating 
the Feast of St. Rocco.

were

RADIO FURNACE

Free of Stone, Highest Qual
ity. Only a Limited Sup
ply on Hand.

!

NEW BOMBER’S DESIGNER HAS FAITH 
IN HIS SHIP

i

■i

Dayton, O., Walter Henry Barling is 
a real pioneer In the flying game.

The designer of the new giant Barl
ing bomber, world’s largest airship, has 
been building planes for years.

Before the war he was connected 
with the Royal Aircraft factory at 
Farmborough, England. That 
pies the same position over there as 
the McCook Field experinmentat sta
tion does over here in the United 
States.

While at thg Farmborough plant, 
Barling was in charge of miscellane
ous aircraft engineering wprk. Later 
he was associated with W. G. lyr- 
rsnt of Surrey, as chief engineer during 
the construction of the monster Tyr- 
rent triplane.

Barling is confident his latest ex
periments will be crowned with suc-
t<His plane, he believes, will show the 
world that a monster heavier than air 
machine of the type he’s now complet
ing at Wilbur Wright’s Field here, can 
travel along just as safely as any of 
the smaller ones.

««This is an attempt to incorporate 
In a single machine a general improve
ment of the individual units of all the 
ethers,” he says.

“Of coûrse, the military value is 
of the primary considerations just 

Consideration must be given to

k
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occu- II m
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WALTER HENRY BARLING.

lary standpoint must also have regard 
for the extent to which the ships com
ply with these phases. The Barling 
bomber permits the addition of any 
missing ones without increase of struc
tural weight.

“It must provide data and concen
trate thought on some definite case, 
thus leading to tangible improvements.”

one 
now.
engines, necessary bomb compartments 
and controls, gun positions and the 
pilot’s vision.

“Comparison of planes from a mili-

Hikes 9,800 Miles 
To Win a $500 Bet

Will ‘Snap’ Eclipse 
20,000 Feet In Sky

Angeles Men Walks to 
New York — Now 

Returns.

LosLieut. Macready to Pilot Plane; 
Lieut. Stevens to Take 

Pictures.
(New York Times.)

Fred Taylor, 20 years old, a news
paperman, arrived in New York yes
terday, completing, for a wager of 
$500, the first lap of a walk from Los 
Angeles and back. He left his home at 
1,842 Figueroa Street, Los Angeles, on 
June 3 and has until Nov. 15 to ac
complish his return.

Taylor came into the office of The 
Times yesterday to ask for proof that 
he had reached New York. He said 
that the wager was made by Assistant 
Manager O’Malley of The Los An
geles Associated Press Bureau, and 
that the stakes were held by Leon 
Goodstadt, a casting director of the 
Famous Players, whose home is at 
Beverly Glen. Hollywood.

“The wager came about this way,” 
said Taylor. “I was sitting talking with 
O’Malley and a number of other news
papermen when O’Malley said, ‘you 
fellows are a lazy lot you never take 
any exercise.’ I told O’Malley he was 
mistaken and that for half a cent I 
would walk from Los Angeles to New 
York and back again. O’Malley said, 
T bet you $500 you don’t.’ I accepted 
the wager and the next morning I set 
forth.

Washington, Aug. 24.—Plans have 
1 been approved, the War Department 

has announced, for photographing the 
approaching solar eclipse from an air
plane at an altitude of 20,000 feet on 
Sept. 10. In accordance with <lans 
worked out by Major Gen. Patrick, 
Chief of the Air Service, Lieutenants 
John A. Macready and A. W. Stevens 

\ hav been ordered to Rockwell Field, 
San Diego, Cal., which will be in the 

of the total eclipse, to completearea
the arrangements.

Lieutenant Macready, joint holder 
Kelly of severalwith Lieutenant

world’s distance and duration records 
and one of the fliers in the recent 
stop transcontinental flight, was select
ed as pilot because of his experience in 
high altitude flying, for which he holdr 
the world’s record.

Lieutenant Stevens, in the opinion of 
Air Service officials, is the equal of 
any aerial photographer in the world.
He lias had considerable experience in 
flying at high altitudes and on June 
13, 1922, set what is regarded is a 
world’s record by making a parachute 
drop from a height of 24,200 feet. The 
plates to be used have been prepared “I had $122 with me when I started 
under his direction at the Air Service but it did not last me to my journey’s 
Engineering Division, McCook Field. , end. Long before I reached New York 

The photographs and data obtained I found myself without a penny in my 
to scientific ! pocket and glad to work my way along 

doing odd jobs. The wager called for 
walking but I was allowed under its 
terms to get lifts on trucks. Rides on 
tourist automobiles, passenger or 
freight trains, however, were barred.

non-

iWfl#e*espme available
bodies. From the 20,000 feet altitude, 
on a clear day, photographs of the 
earth, surface features and shadows 
may be obtained for a considerable 
part of the interval between the begin
ning of the eclipse and the totality.

The moon’s shadow will pass over 
the surface of the earth at a speed of 
more than 1,000 miles an hour, or about 
thirty-three miles a minute. F 
elevation of 20,000 feet. Lieutenant 
Stevens should see the shadow for more 
than a minute and be able to obtain 
photographs of it in its stages of ap
proach. Should clouds lie between the 
airplane and the earth, the hope is that 
photographs of the moon’s shadow Taylor * had plenty of adventures 
thrown on the clouds will be obtained. I during his eleven weeks’ trip. He was 
During the transition after the shadow nearly suffocated in a sandstorm, was 
has passed, a filter will be used and ' arrested for vagrancy and at one 
photographs made of the sun itself in period walked for thirty-six hours 
an effort to get effects of the photo- j without a bite to eat. 
sphere, protuberances, chromosphere “Just out of Alberquerque I ran into 
and corona. , d terrible sand storm,” said Taylor, “I

In previous eel qx.es, observers on j was five miles along the highway when 
mountains have noted compass varia-1 it blew up and I thought I surely 
tions distinctly different from those at ; must he choked to death. I staggered 
lower altitudes. To ascertain what oc- along for fifteen minutes with my 

at 20,000 feet, Lieutenant Mac- ^ mouth, eyes, hair and nostrils getting 
ready will note the variations that oc- fuller of sand every moment. When I 
cur in his magneite compass. This , thought I could bear it no longer I 
data will likewise be made available j stumbled across a broken-down wag- 
to scientists interested in terrestrial j on. Half-blinded I crawled into the 
magnetism and in the relations be-1 leeside of the storm and buried my 
tween the magnetism of the sun and of face in my coat. The storm lasted 
the earth. fully an hour, and when it cleared I

could not see properly for several 
hours. I tasted grit for a month.

“I found that my expenses were 
averaging about .$1.80 a day. Most of 
this sum went for food, as I natur
ally developed an enormous appetite. 
Nights I would sleep in ‘two-bit flops,’ 
or if there was no other accommoda
tion in barns or haystacks.

“Four weeks ago I arrived in Chi
cago, where I stayed for two days in 
order to visit my mother, whom I 
had not seen for two years. I had only 
$5 in my pocket and when my mother 
learned of this she begged me to ac
cept further funds. I told her that I 
meant to win through on the 
with which I had started.

“At Pittsburgh I found it necessary 
to work two or three days in order to 
get a little capital to help me on my 
last stretch td New York, 

j Taylor had little difficulty in mak
ing his way from Pittsburgh to New 
York. When his money ran out again 
he worked on farms for meals and a 
dollar or two pocket money. On Mon- 

: day night, his first in New York, he 
slept in a room on the Bowery, for 
which he paid 50 cents, 

uppers
with which he started out from I,os 
Angeles, but they have been resoled 
twice and reheeled three times. He has 
worn out seven shirts but the same 
suit of clothes lasted him the whole 
trip. Last night he cheerfully set out 
on his return journey without a cent 
in his pocket.

His return trip calls for a 5,000 mile 
tramp. He goes by way of Pittsburgh, 
Chicago, Denver, Salt Lake City and 
down through the Feather River Can-

Averaged 60 Miles a Day.
“My route lay through Needles, Cal., 

Albuquerque, Baton N. M. Trinidad, 
Col., Kansas City, Chicago, Columbus, 
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. Altogeth
er I estimated I traveled about 4,800 in 
seventy-eight days, which works out 
at about sixty miles a day, but the 
lifts I got in trucks must be taken into 
account.”
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Màilll of his shoes are the sameThe

SET MADE $8 up
GOLD CROWNS. . $5 up

Fillings of all kinds.
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours
yon.Maritime Dental 

Parlors
Queen bee lays between 15,000 and 

18,000 eggs at a time.

Cuticura Soap! 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear

38 Charlotte Street, 
St. John, N. B.

’Phone M. 2789Hour» 9 to 9-

DR. McKNIGHT, Prop. Soap. Ointment .Talcum, tor. each. Sold ever'
Con. Depot: Lyeaee, Limited, fit. Paul Bt.. M

For Immediate Delivery 
AMERICAN

t I
I

CARSON COAL CO,
Coal by Bagt Barrel or Ton,
Wood $1.50 & $2.25 a Load. '

Cor- Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St. 
Tel. M. 2166.

WITHIN REACH OF THF, 
’PHONE you van have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.
L. S. DAVIDSON

Phone 181327 Clarence St.

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood 
split, stove lengths, delivery Renfort 

to Fair Vale.—James Gandy, Quispam 
sis, N. B.

PICTOU—VICTORIA _McBEAN
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals, pou SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry.
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

large truck. W. I*. Turner, Haztn 
Street Extension. ’Phone 47\0. 4

A. E. WHELPLEY, FOR SA1.E—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662.
240 Paradise Row. 

Phone Main 1227. 8—14—t.f.

4

I

KINDLING WOOD—$3 per loan 
south of Union street. Haley Bros. 

Ltd., City.

Dry Wood BUSH COAL
Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

$11.00 PER TON
10 Bags for 
20 Bags for

$5.00
$10.00

Delivered and put in on ground 
floor, G O. D. Also
NO. 1 BROAD COVE------- PICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIACity Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468 McGivern Goal Go.

J2 Portland Street Phone Main 42
ROCK MAPLE

HARD WOOD
EXTRA QUALITY 

For Furnace, Open Grates 
or Ranges. 

SPECIAL PRICE
J. S. Gibbon & Co.

LIMITED.
Phone Main 2636.

THRIFTY COAL
$9.50 Per Ton
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
IL A FOSHAY

\

Phone M. 3808437 Main
8-27

COAL AND WOOD

LANDINGi
Welsh Anthracite 

STOVOIDS 
$14.50 per ton, cash

Ji
TT

No slack, stone or shale, very 
little ash. Makes a strong last
ing fire.

Suitable for all purposes.

/

R. P. & W. F. STARR
LIMITED

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

A Few Minutes—

COALIt takes only a fewminutes 
to wash your silk blouses, 
silk stockings, underwear, 
or anything dainty and 
special—if you use Lux.
The rich instant suds, 
gently squeezed through 
the fine fabrics quickly 
loosen the dirt, and a few 
rinsings make the gar
ments beautifully clean.

Sold only in sealed
packets—dust-proof !

In stock, all sizes American 
Hard and Soft

SERVICE
Our Uptown Office recently open

ed for your convenience,
30 Charlotte Street

MARITIME (Nail) 
COAL SERVICE

Head Office 
Ma

Uptown Branch 
’Phone Main 3290 in 3233Let the •'CLARK" Kitchen

help you

LUX American Hard Coal
now on way here. Pictou Soft Coal 
—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

Toronto
m L»02 Colwefl Fuel Co., Ltd.Fra '

’Phone West 17 or 90ded at the afternoon meeting. Other 
speakers Included J. P. Chaisson, presi
dent of the Mutual Society of L’As- 
somption, D. T. Robichaud, Ottawa, 
and Alfred N. Roy, Moncton.

Dr. Jerome Doiron of Vonda, Sask., 
among those present.

S3

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.LARK'S was

LONDON MARKS ITS.
FAMOUS SPOTS

On hand large shipment of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

Jor Outdoors London, Aug. 2—(A. P. by mail)— 
Visitors to places of interest in the 
city and many Londoners themselves 
have been surprised lately to find num
erous blue plaques 
on walls of buildings. These are being 
put up by the City Council to mark 
the sites of ancient London, and the 
residences of famous citizens.

One of the most recent ones marks 
the spot in Cheapside from which the 
Romans measured their miles from 
London. Residences of Chaucer, Keats, 
Shakespeare, Pepys and other prom
inent citizens of the olden days also 
have been designated.

For Sandwiches, or to serve 
either cold or hot at picnics 
there are many delicious St eco
nomical Clark prepared foods—

BUY CLARK S
Corned Beef 
Veil Loaf 
Potted Meals 
Boneless Chicken 
Ox Tongue 
Lunch Tongue 
Clmik's Beans 
Clvk's Soups 
Peanut Butter 
Tomato Ketchup 

etc., etc.

with white letters

Prompt Delivery.
Phone M. 134678 St. David StAll meat dishes arc guaranteed by the 

“Canada Approved*' label. ■

HARD COVE COALAt best dealers-everywhere
W. CLARK Limited,

ImlUUMMINTI AT MONTRfAlV S.O., 
St. Hewn, F.O. AND Harrow, Ont.

MONTREAL
7-62S The old original :

Just received a large shipment 
Double screened. Prompt de
livery.

ACTORS DEMAND DAILY PAY.

London, Aug. 2—(A. P. by mail)— 
Singers and actors in the countries af
fected by the slump in exchanges have 
adopted a new method of collecting 
their salaries. The artists now demand j 
that they be paid at the conclusion of 
each day’s work, and at the rate of 
exchange paid for seats that day.

The artists have refused to sign con
tracts except on this basis, as they say 
that the fluctuation of the exchange 
makes their salary practically nothing I ° 
at thé end of the month.

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

Phone 4055, Evening 874

yo

but
o

winter’s
coming

o
o

WOOD AND COAL O
o

and a full coal biff places 
uncertain supply beyond 
chance or questions Place 
your orders with us now

oFURNACE COAL O
o
o

foro
RANGE COAL 

DOMESTIC LUMP 
DOMESTIC NUT

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
FUNDY and ACADIA 

NUT
'Phone Main 3938.

W
o
o
o
o

EMMERSON FUEL CO,o
o

LIMITED. 
115 Gty Road.Domestic Coal Co. =

Phone M. 2554.
O
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CONSUMERS 
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913 1
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MUNICIPALITIES
SESSIONS END

between Perth Amboy, N. J., and Tot- 
tenrile, Staten Island. More than 800 
cases of rye were seized. John Doyle

CANADA AND U.S.1%
J., were arrested. '

CONFERENCE ON 
RUM RUNNING;

WEEKLY SAILING 
FROM ST. JOHN TO 

BE ASKED FOR
Sauve Outlaw Robs 

Train In Oklahoma
Xv

ROYAL 
YEAST 
CA K ES

/STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 50 YEARS'

Campbellton, Aug. 23—The Union of 
New Brunswick Municipalities con
cluded its three-day sessions this fore- 

after the various resolutions had 
been adopted. J. King Kelley gave an 
outline of a bill which relates to muni
cipal issues. The biU was freely dis
cussed but no resolution was offered as 
Mr. Kelley explained he had merely 
been asked to bring it to the attention 
of the union before it went to the Leg
islature.

Votes of thanks were tendered the 
Town Council, Board of Trade and 
citizens of Campbellton.

This afternoon those delegates who 
had not left for home were taken for 
a motor drive into the Matapedia Val-

Hfij II(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Aug. 23—Following this, 

afternoon's meeting of the cabinet 
council. Premier King announced that 
the conference between Canada and 
United States Government officials at 
which measures to curb rum-running 
acts on the border would be discussed 

to be held early in September. A 
series of friendly notes had been ex
changed between the two Governments 
in regard to this matter, the Premier 
stated, and arrangements for the meet
ing had been practically completed.

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 23—A large
ly attended meeting of potato shippers I 
was held here this afternoon to discuss 
the possibility of establishing a week
ly sailing service of steamers from St. 
John to Havana, Cuba, to facilitate* the 
shipment of potatoes and other farm 
produce. The question of better rates 
was also discussed. Messrs. Tompkins, 
of the Canadian National llàilways, 
and W. A. Cunningham, traffic man
ager, were present and took part in the 
meeting. T. W. Caldwell, M. 1\, and 
J C. Chesley of the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, St. John, were 
appointed to go to Montreal and take 
up the matter with the railway and 
shipping authorities. It was felt that 
satisfactory arrangements could be 
made.

With Followers Holds Up Crew, 
i Apologizing Wren Bandits 

Rough.

noon

»HE
Oklahoma, City, Okla., Aug. 2*— 

men under(Associated Press),—Four 
the leadership of a suave outlaw, who 
chatted amiably with his victims about 
the merits of a certain well-known 
political writer and discussed current 
questions of the day, held up Missouri 
Kansas & Texas passenger train 123, 
southbound, near Okesa, Okla., in the 
early morning and robbed the express 
and mail cars of packages, the value 
of which is said to be not over $500.

Postal authorities and county officers 
scouring eastern Osage County, 

the retreat- of outlaws.

i iwas

%

ley The day was clear and warm and around the town and were shown over 
the visitors saw this wonderful valley the Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital and 
at its best. They were also taken Hotel Dieu.

r1
F "X:

< CAPTURE VESSEL; 
TAKE RYE AND MEN

f\

After Every Meal.XI
New York, Aug. 23—Firing several 

shots, federal officers early today cap
tured the Martha E. the Second, an 
alleged rum-runner, in

TUean to handle. Sold by all 
Shruggists, Grocers tud 

General Stores-.____

are
long known as 
No trace of the robbers, however, has 
been found. The men escaped 
the robbery in motor cars which accom
plices had waiting for them.

The four men who did the actual 
work of rifling the cars were appar
ently far greener hands than the cool, 
polite veteran who directed them. The 
leader cautioned his men against un
necessary violence and rebuked one 
particularly brutal bandit several times 
for man-handling a victim.

Once he apologized to a member <of 
the train crew who had been struck 
by the man, explaining that it was his 
first job and that he was a little ner-

WRIGLEYSLORNEVILLE PICNIC
Arthur Kill,after

The annual Sunday school and con
gregational picnic of the Lorneviilc 
Presbyterian church was held yesterday 
afternoon at Wilson’s Beach which, 
with its long stretch of sand, is an 
ideal picnic spot. There was a large 
attendance at the picnic and many 
people motored from the city to enjoy 
the event. Games and races were ar
ranged and were enjoyed to the fullest 
extent by the children. Two prizes 
were given for the successful contest
ants from each of the Sunday school 
classes. An efficient committee of la
dies served a bountiful supper for the 
children. The minister, Rev. W. J.
Bevis, assisted with the arrangements.
The ladies in charge of the refresh- Galbraith and Mrs. Robert Evans.

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL
At the recent trial of Irish de
portees, all the prisoners were 
found guilty with the excep
tion of Scan Mahoney, shown 

above.

C-119

TRANS-CANADA
LIMITE*!) 4 All the eoodness, the 

flavor, the quality that 
goes into WRIGLEY’S 
at the factory IS KEPT 
IN IT FOR YOU.

The sealed package 
does that-You break 
the seal.

WRIGLEY’S is pure chicle 
and other ingredients of the 
highest quality obtainable. 
It is made under modern 
sanitary conditions.

merits were Mrs. W. J. Bevis, Missvous.
Usage County is the haunt of a dar

ing band of bank robbers captained 
by A1 Spencer, the most notorious out
law of present-day Oklahoma. In his 
retreat in the Osage hills Spencer has 
defied capture.

It is believed that bandits boarded 
the train at Bartlesville, some fifteen 
miles north of Okesa. They rode the 
blind baggage and did not appear until 
the train approached the spot select
ed for the robbery. The engine, ten
der, express and mail cars and two 
coaches were cut loose from the re
mainder of the train and the bandits 
forced the engineer to proceed about 
a quarter of a mile down the tracks.

An official report on the robbery 
received here from J. C. Koch, con
ductor of the train,

“Number 123 mail and express cars 
robbed one mile south of Okesa, 12.25

Ethel McCavour, Mrs. Bertha Fergu
son, Mrs. Walter Wilson, Mrs Wallace

S'
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Saves A Business Pay

The Brilliant Colossal Centre 
of Pleasure and Profit

September 1,3,4,5,6,7,8

♦% 63
«51!❖ \

said:
♦ Leaves * Arrives.

a. jn., five masked men getting about 
twenty registered packages, value un
known, inflicting scalp wounds on Fire
man B. D. Towers, also Engineer Mill
er, beating up mail clerks O. D. Weiss, 
W. Burch. No injuries serious. The 
passengers were not molested. The 
bandits left at 12.*5 a. m., going west 
to Pawhuska,”

MONTREAL s.^HomnqMS^WINNIPEG
OHO** CALGARY 
9,00** VANCOUVER

A fortnight now, and gaily decorated buildings, the 
blare of brass bands and a whirl of merriment will 
welcome you and thousands of visitors to St. John’s 
“Best and Biggest Ever” Exhibition.x o 5OO—

DAILY
Third " 
Fourth ftATTRACTIONS❖ <►

include Monster Free Vaudeville Programme on the 
campus, presenting the World’s Most Sensational Bi
cycle Act, Stemad’s Midgets and other special fea
tures. Mammoth Poultry Demonstration — Greatest 
Ever Attempted Here. Pike, Bands, Fireworks.

❖ X Ybu Have Had Breakfast = "Vbu Are Ready/?#-Business
Carries First-Class Sleeping Car 

* Passengers Only.
(Also carries limited number parlor car passengers, 

between Montreal and Ottawa)
Observation Compartment Sleeping Cars 
Standard Sleeping Cars — Dining Car

Oil burning engines fn mountains. No smoke—No cinders.
Open Top Observation Cars.

This inbet Up-to-Date Train will continue 
until September 30th, inclusive.

<►RED CROSS BULLETIN.
The latest number or the Red Cross 

Bulletin of the New Brunswick division 
has just been received. It is prepared 
as a fore-runner of the next member
ship campaign of the society in the 
province and tells of the three main 
avenues of usefulness which the society 
is seeking to maintain, care of dis
abled soldiers, support of the junior 
programme and relief for emergencies. 
The Bulletin contains a summary of the 
work accomplished by the society in 

T the province during the year and some 
items of news from some of the local 

, branches. Two "articles are-of special 
interest. They are accounts of visits 
to the two hospitals in St. John where 
soldier pateints are cared for, the Lan
caster hospital and the St. John County 
Hospital, and they give some realiza
tion of what good cheer the Red Cross 
n ay take to the soldier patients and 
what reliance they place in their visitors 
end in the Society they represent.

❖ EXHIBITS
<►Livestock, Poultry, Vegetables, Fruits, Butter, Cheese, 

Automobiles, Machinery, Health Centre, Art, Women’s 
Work and many others.

WRIGLEY’S aids appetite, keeps 
teeth white and helps digestion.xo

Try Wrlgley’s 
Doublemint 
If you like— 

j peppermint 
flavor.CANADIAN PACIFICi

❖ %£
R-3♦♦ G. BRUCE BURPEE, District Passenger Agent, 

St. John, N. B. BQREMEMBER THE PLACE AND DATES— 
ST. JOHN, N. B. I,

♦♦ e
v

i [i%:

MORE THAN 30.00fl.000 SMOKED EVERY MONTH 1 V

.1° Ciqarett^ ^

CIGARETTE J 12

1
7.^

n #

#

# *0

iFUNDYl FUNDY FILLING STATION premier6AS
61 c. uai.“The Better Gas” Head of Prince Edward Street

WAITING, DRIVE RIGHT THROUGH^5«
/ 40c. Gal. FREE CRANK CASE 

SERVICE
FREE AIR

- By “BUD” FISHERLINIMENT FOUND TO BE mutt and jeff-sometimes the truth hurts

>°T THAT maic-5 a F>e»S0toT$
b0T' -nte TtïvTH : l'.vx Gomma Give 

lT TO MISS GCiFVe/vx AMÎ>
FiNÎ) ouT iF ÇATHeR.

\x> eeALV/ WORTH A 
Ml LU ON 1 IF He IS X’M 

I teONNA MARRY

r

7^us CANbY \s UeuciouSl 
yes, father's a millionaire 
wKew I TbLt> Him you wgrs 

calling tonight H€ C 
\'RoAR6D L\<e A uuNi He \
I Has a Funny NAMe- ,—J 
XBsR You, JeFF^y

He CALLS YoU*THe 
infinitesimal 
SFGCimgw 6F ^ 
BaCTGR/a” He 
wants ru see J { 
You So l'll 
tell Him 

^You'Re HERcJ \

POWERFUL GERMICIDE (somc candy

S5T YûU, MI^S Ge<£VGM« 
mÊiï So You R PAPA 
f MADC A COOL 
1 1 MILLION OUT OF /
lU AtaRCAN’S.eH? J

Ifrte's. a ■a H 0 sag lv AS ^ 
A MuD peiuce BuT
xP sRe's psally AM 
Heifiess I'll gladly 
TAke A Sock ON 

i THe BeAk from 

V Dam cuP'b1.

uM TH ANkS, 
JCFFl

Originally, Absorbine Jr. was sold
Lorn 3 It Pwas XtovÆ

the liniment was positive death to all 
forms of germ life, and it is now used as 
a mouth wash, for wound dressing and 
for all disinfecting purposes.

Another surprise was yet in store. 
A Wm. Pratt of Springfield, Mass., 
applied Absorbine Jr. to a varicose vein 
to relieve the intense pain. Not. only 
did the pain leave, but he noticed every 
dav the swollen vein becoming smaller. 
The treatment was kept up and, today, 
Mr Pratt’s legs, though he has never 
used anything else on them, are as 
smooth as when he was a bo>. It has 
now been proved that Absorbine Jr. 
is an actual specific for varicose veins, 
leg ulcers, boils, pyorrhoea and a number 
of other ailments and injuries besides 
that for which it was first prepared. 
Nothing serves so many every day pur
poses fnd nothing ia better entitled 
To its place in every home. When it 
is needed, it will be needed in a hurry. 
Don’t wait for someone to be hurt 

# Get it at your druggist s toda>. Si.aj 

/' everywhere.
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30 7Use the Want Ad. Way
#i

TORONTO
EXHIBITION
August 25 th to September 8th

REDUCED FARES
Good go-ing from August 24th to September 7th. 

Good for return up to September 12th, 1923.

For particulars of reduced fares
Apply to—

A. L. GIBB, City Ticket Agent,
49 King Street

Ticket Agent, Union Station.or
8-28

Fair Facts You Ought to Know
ADMISSION:—At the Gates, 60c.; Children, 25c. 

ADVANCE TICKETS
in strips of five, $2.00 the strip. Grandstand 
Tickets, in strips of five, $1.00 a strip.

Advance Sale Closes August 2?'
RAILWAY FARES

from all points East of Port Arthur—FARE- 
AND-A-THIRD RETURN.

m m

\\

S EPTEM BER f TO 8

muni

:ST John Exhibition
« ^ ?

HOME-BAKED BREAD IS BEST OF ALL

A,

my Every 10 c 
y/ Packet of

WILSONS

X

FLY PADS
/

$3°-° WORTH OF ANY
/

BAKE YOUR OWN BREAD
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T1MES-STA* CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSWent ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
ad.The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Classified Advertisements*Must be Delivered at The Times
Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.

TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE SHOPS YOU OUGHT Ï0 KNOW
WANTED — MALE HELPFLATS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

.FOR SALE—Glen Falls, Hillside 
. Subdivision. Very superior building 
•lots—also acreage for sale on easy ; 
terms. Those desftlng a most attrac- j 
tive home site would do well to visit 

1 this charming subürb on Golden Grove 
avenue. Take the electric cars to Cold- 

\ brook, then walk up Golden Grove 
to the beautiful Scovil Lake

WANTED—First class salesman with 
experience In general dry goods, foot-

TO LET—Flat, 6 attractive rooms,1 WANTED—Two to occupy large WANTED—Immediately, a capable
open fire-place, hardwood floors, set furnished front room, private fam- woman to look after a lady invalid, 

tubs, $40. Also small suite in “West- fly, modern convenience. — Phone Apply Box B 28, Times, stating refer- wear, men's clothing and furnishings,
bank Apartments,’’ Mt. Pleasant, hot 1678-41. 8—25 enees and terms. 24686—8—28 Muet 1,6 able to trim windows and
water heating, $40.—Main 1456. j----------------------------—------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- i make own price cards. Good refer-

24657—8—31 TO LET—Large front housekeeping WANTED—Girl for general house : enees.—Apply D. Bassen, It Charlotte.
---------------------------------- -----  - room, furnished, stove, dishes. Rea- work, extra good pay for one with ; 24596—8—31
TO LET—Bright upper fiat, hot and sonable.—10 Sydney, top floor. good references.—Apply to Garson’s, " 1 ■— -------------------

cold water, bath and wash basin;, 24605—8—28 103 Union St., West. 24568—8—31 j WANTED—Educated man with high Ai;TO TOP WORKS, 160 Citv Road. | GRAVEL Hoofing, also Galvanized
electric lights, immediate possession;,— ~~ “_______________________________________ 1 grade selling experience for special Second-hand curtains and cushions.j iron and copper work. —Joseph
No. 24 Courtney St., Main 2618.—Ap- TO LET—Furnished rooms and rooms MTTTn __ A first class rook work In Nova Scotia. Apply E. E. : _T , M 19i6 23247—8—29 i Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone
ply 46 St. David St. 24585—8—31 for light housekeeping.—22 Prince ^ also dinirur room irirl Re- Brown & Co., Limited, 9 Ritchie ' ‘ ! 1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

Edward near Union, Mrs. MacDonald , (woman), also dining room girl. Ke-
24607__8__27 ! ferences required.—Apply 202 Duke

______ St., or Phone M. 4598. 24554—8—27

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost as after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE * SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 

2-11 tf
ROOFINGAUTO TOPS

4100.
avenue
which, by recent repairs, has been re
stored to the condition in which it ! 

In the time of long ago, when It FOR SALE Building, 50 Princess street.was
supplied water and power to the then 
busy Nail Factory jûst below the Falls 
on the Golden Grove stream. Don’t 
fail to see Scovil Lake, which makes 
a most pleasing setting to the land- 

and adds so much to the at-

2-26-1924
TO LET—Two flats, one immediately, 

one from 1st of September, 147%
and 149% St. James St.—Apply Main TO LET—Two connecting rooms for _ . ,

8—311 light housekeeping, 57 Orange.— WANTED—By Sept. 1, cook for Old
____  Phone 1703-11. 24611—8—26, Ladles’ Home. References required.—

------------------ Apply Matron, 149 Broad St.

24492—8—27 I
BARGAINSStar Touring, 1923 model; run 

2,000 miles. Reason selling owner 
leaving the city. In yi condition, 
$600. Phone M 3268 in the even
ings.

SECOND-HAND GOODS-WANTED—Smart boy to learn type
writer repairing.—Apply Remington 

Typewriter Co., 78 Dock St.
CHEAP table linens, towels and cur- „.SH

i tain goods.—At Wetmore’s, Garden H1<^I ,Jjàl GASH Pa‘“ 11,1
turn & all kuuif» ot cast oft clothing, shoes,

24652—8—27 1 St. [jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 45HJ, 10 Dock.

B Sr! 1
saggy »âsrtagLApp'^^

Main *1.92-81. ’ TlwjUS WAKTBD-A, .-P^. -M £ < 1» P*~. S£ t'aSt .Sî“

TO LET—Heated front rooms in George Lockhart, 11 Orange SL | WANTED—Circulation salesmen for Dock St. °T write Larnrert Bras., Mam
24481—8—29 best line of trades in Canada. Men ! street. Phone Mam 4463

of neat appearance anad good address
______________________ _________________WANTED—General maid with know-1 without sales experience will be con-
TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman I ledge of cooking.—88 Duke St. sidered.—Apply W. L. Aubin, Park i

24519—8—25 ' 24444—8—3T Hotel, between 5 and 6 p. m. only.
----------------------------------------------------------- I 24506—8—25

1135 or Main 2252.

TO LET—Bright sunny flat with five 
rooms.—Apply 19 Pokiok Road.

24627—8-28

8-28. scape,
tractiveness of this neighborhood. It 
helps materially to make it an Ideal 
site for a summer cottage or a home 
Sor all the year.—The William Pugsley 
Realty Company, Ltd., 2nd Floor 
Pugaley Building (Canterbury street 
entrance), SL John. 24544—8—27

TO LET — Furnished rooms—805 
24580—8—31

24434-8—29
t.f.Union.

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work.—26 Qdeen Square.TO LET—Self-contained flat, oppos- ; TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244%

' Union. 2*608—8—29FOR SALE ite Queen Square, seven rooms, bath, 
24467—8—31| electrics.—16* Sydney.Durant Four Coupe 1923 model; 

run 2,600 miles. Only reason for 
selling bought a larger car. Fully 
equipped, $1,900.00. Phone Main 
4241, in the evenings. 8-28

TO LET—Upper flat, 50 Coburg.
24647—8—31

FOR SALE—Two family house and 
garage, county freehold,/ splendid lo

cation, Lancaster, near trains; baths 
and electrics. Possession upper flat. 
Also 2 choice building lots 60x230, 
beautiful trees. Price and terms easy. 
—Alfred Burley, 48 Princess.

2*651-

Cal!TO LET—Flat, also house In the rear.
24609—8—28Tel. M. 2697.

apartment near Charlotte. 146 Diike.
24526—8—27TO LET—Small flat, 221 Prince St., 

24578—8—31FOR SALE West St. John. DYERS
TRUNKSChevrolet Baby Grand Truck, 

1920 model. In good running order. 
$350.00. E. & B. Motors, Ltd., 90 
Charlotte street. Phone M 670.

WANTED—Small flat, West 398-11.
24638—8—81

—7 Mill St.-28 DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet-------------------------------------- --------------------
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac

tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 
hags repaired promptly. Also bags and 

‘suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 125 
Princess.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 76 Syd- WANTED—Good plain cook.—Apply ;
to Miss Craig, 98 Wentworth St. ! WANTED—Live Agents for Watkins 1707, New System Laundry, Limited 

24*24—8—28 | 150 Family Necessities. Direct to
------------------------------------------------------------| consumers. Build your own business
WANTED—A cook. Mrs. Hugh Mac- a„d realize big profits.—J. P. Watkins 

key, Rothesay. 24008—8—25 Company, Dept. K, 379 Craig St. West, I
22763—9—8

FOR SALE—New two flat property, 
six rooms, hardwood floors, mahog- 

flnish, open fire-place, set-tubs,

TO LET—Flat. Phone 8275-81
24626—6—28

i2*567—8—27ney St.
8-28

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 18 City 
Road, comer Dorchester St.

any
separate entrances; lot 40; lawns, 
hedge, $6,500.—For terms apply 62 
Parks SL, Main 1466.

, „ ~ 1 TO LET—Flat, two light housekeep-
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe In excellent roomg) finished or unfurnished, 

condition, newly painted, fitted with j bath> electrlcs> heated. Will be let 
clock, etc.: tires new. Must be sold singly. pleasantly situated; breakfast

EDUCATIONAL24*49—8—27
Montreal, Que. j EFFECTIVE Speaking is the biggest 

business factor today. If you can 
talk convincingly your success is .as
sured. Our course in Effective Speak
ing and Merchandising will train you 
to talk convincingly on all occasions. 
At your lodge, directors meeting or 
selling goods. Write for information. 
—Belmont Institute, P. O. Box 622, 

24448—8—29

TO LET—Large furnished front room, 
modern with grate; also small rooms 

—10 Germain street.

24658—8—31 clock, etc. ; tires new. r_______ „ _______ „
____________  at once. Also Ford delivery, 1922 ; 7f laired.—120 p'itt, left bell.

1 model, starter, just overhauled, good 
FOR SALE—Approximately iuu stee. ! as fiew wm be sold right.—Royden 

barrels and drums, suitable for water Fo, 200 Union St. 24614—8—27
or ash barrels or other purposes. Price ___________________ __ _________________
reasonable. Can be seen Monday and FOR SALE—1 Ford truck, 1 Chevro

let truck, I McLaughlin Sedan.
Cheap.—Great North Garage, 25 North 
SL, Phone M. 8947.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 to 
$60 paid weekly for your spare tiro* 

writing show carda for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Col home Bldg, Toronto.

WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED — FEMALE HELP24497-8-2524518—8—25
FOR SALE—Approximately 100 steel |

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished WANTED—Girl over 18 to work in
cake department.—Apply Robinson’s 

Bakery, Celebration streeL

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty__G. D. Perkins. 4b Princess
street.

TO LET—Two flats, 98 Winter St.;
all renovated.—Apply W. 235-11, M. 

60-21. Ten dollars month.
rooms.—Phone 8497. 24498—8—25

I
TO RENT—A furnished room with 

connecting,bath and electrics. Also
Central.—Apply Tel. WANTED—Experienced waitress and 

2*350—8—27

.. Tuesday 3 to 6, Imperial Oil, Ltd, 
Broadview Ave. 24698—8—27

24558—8—30 24656—8—28

use of phone. 
1895-21.

TO LET—Comfortable flat, 7 rooms, 
Rockland road, Sept. 1st.—Tel. 2368.

24539—8—30

St. John.24645—8—25 AUCTIONSSITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE—Five room, well built 
- house at East SL John, water _ in 
hoiise, freehold loL Price only $1,200. 
Terms.—East SL John Building Co, 
Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

dish washers.—Apply Paradise Grill.
24624—8—28 APPRENTICE Plumbers can prepare 

for positions as superintendents, in
spectors, foremen, heating engineers, 
etc. Efficient home study method. 
Ask for free “Plumbing and Heating" 
Booklet. No obligation. International 
Correspondence Schools Canadian, Ltd, 
Dept. 1941B, Montreal, Canada. Local 
office, 18 Sydney St, SL John.

ESTATE SALE OF 
LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTY WITH 
DOUBLE HOUSE 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by 

ordei of tile Executor 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb's 

, Corner on Saturday Morning, the 25th 
day of August, 1923, at 12 o’clock noon, 
leasehold lot of land with double house

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES thereon, belonging to the Estate of the
- ■ —------- ----- ---- ; late George Collard, situate at the east-
ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished eriy end 0f Union street, in said City, 

in all colors. Also brass beds re- sajd i„t being 40 ft. frontage on the 
finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.: southerly side of Union street, extend

ing back southerly 100 feet, being lot 
No. 1 in Block A in Prince Ward of , 
said City. Ground rent $14 per annum.

F. L. POT TS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring, $110;
ton truck, $175; two ton truck, 

$226.—Apply 90 Winter. 24666—8—27

TO LET—Two well furnished rooms,______
modern, light housekeeping. Rea- WANTED—Smart girl as waitress.— 

sonable. Call 22 Charles, M. 118.

WANTED—By a lady accustomed to 
tuition, position to instrûct chil- 

Apply Hector’s Restaûrant, Prince dren at home, or as companion to an 
2464*—8—28 ,|nTaij<j,—Address Box B 26, Times 

Office.

TO LET—Two 7 roomed flats and 
bath, hardwood floors and lights.— 

2*512—8—25 24341-8-25 Wm.%Call W. 610.24653—8—27 FOR SALE—Ford car, in good run
ning order; six new tires, 1923 lic

ense.—Enqüire 110 Adelaide SL, upper 
flat.

2*681—8—27TO LET—Rooms for housekeeping, WANTED — Four reliable yoüng 
44y, St. James.

TO LET—Flat, 56 Wright.FOR SALE—At Acamac, choice half 
lots, delightful situation, 1,100 

beautiful smooth
24396—8—28 women will obtain suitable employ

ment, good wages, light work.—Apply 
to Karmon Mfg. Co., 592 Main St., 
City.

24659—8—81 WANTED—Position as housekeeper 
or companion or care of invalid.— 

Apply B6x B 25, Times.

acre
ft. frontage on 
beach. Terms $10 cash, $10 monthly. 
—Alfred Burley, 48 Princess.

24459—8—25
TO LET—Two or three rooms with 

stoves for housekeeping, 98 Dor- i 
I Chester St. 24299—8—25

TO LET—Flat on-Main St. Phone 
M. 1188. 24534—8—25FOR SALE—Ford Sedan in good run

ning order.—Telephone M.393-31.
24441—8—25

24674—8—27 24592—8—27
24660—8—28 ITO LET—Flat, 81 High St. WANTED—Two young girls for light 

dish washing.—Apply Paradise Ltd.
24616—8—25

WANTED—Capable young man with 
experience in office' work and clerk

ing desires a position.—Apply Box B 
2*521

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Princr 
24274—8—25

24531—8—27
FOR SALE—Summer cottage 

Gondola PoinL Partly furnished; 2 
garage,—Frink & Co., Limited.

24633—8—31

near ess.FOR SALE—Ford touring car in per
fect condition.—Apply 200 St. James 

24378—8—28

TO LET—From Otitober first, upper 
flats 225 King St. EasL brick house, 

hot water, electricity, gas. Five bed
rooms, double parlors, etc. Can be seen 
by appointment. Phone Main 3776-21.

24440—8—29

27TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 
627 Main St.

22, Times.car WANTED — Dish washers.—Apply 
Paradise Grill. 24657—8—25

St., West. 23207—8—28
WANTED—Registered Druggist re

quires position.—Write Box B 7, care 
Times. 24364—8—25

FOR SALE—One Chevrolet “Baby 
Grand” triick, in good running or

der, equipped with top and shelves, Rent $50 a month, 
suitable for laundry, bakery or con
fectionery business.—Apply to 
Corona Company, Limited.

TO LET—Heated rooms, bath, use of 
phone.—19 Horsfield St., Phone No.

22848—9—11.

>448—SALE—Two family house, St.
Patrick street; three family house, 

Union street.—W. E. Anderson, Board 
of Trade Building.

WAWTED — Chamber maid. Apply 
Victoria Hotel. 24571—8—27 FLAVORINGS2061-11.!24542—8—29 girl. Apply 

24570—8—27
, TO LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms, 

e bath, electrics, new house, Metcalf e 
St. Also middle flat Victoria SL— 
Apply 112 Victoria St., top bell.

24480—8—29

WANTED — Kitchen 
Victoria Hotel.

USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

I am instructed to 
sell by Public Auc
tion on TUESDAY 
MORNING, Aug. 
28, at 10 a. m., at 24 
Courtenay Street, 
Household Furniture 
consisting of Parlor 

Suite, Buffet China Closet, Dining 
Room Table, Bureau, Beds and Springs, 
Hall-rack, Carpets, Floor Coverings, 
Kitchen Table, Sewing Machine, Kit
chen Chairs, Blinds, Remington Type
writer No. 6, Mirrors and many other 
articles to be sold without reserve.

24548-8-28

IF
SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—One family freehold, 

eight rooms and bath, with large at- 
t)c for play room; hot water heating, 
situated In the best residential section 
of Lancaster. Price $5,200.—Box B 15, 
Times.
FOR™SALE—Two family leasehold 

houses 200 MflUdge Are., with 
barn, garage, hen house,—Apply on 
premises. 24880—8—28

APARTMENTS TO LET24289—8—27 : WANTED — Girl for assistant in 
pastry pantry.—Apply Royal Hotel.

24506—8—25
SMACK, the Ideal soft drink flavor;

coola refreshing, satisfying, healthful 
and delightfully tasty; made at home- 
in a jiffy; enormous demand; promise 
to solicit orders with ten cents will 
bring selling sample enough for twenty- 
five glasses. Secure this business in 
your territory and make money hand 
over fist this summer. Selling experi
ence or capital unnecessary.—Bradley- 
Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

TO LET—Heated apartments In new

r dectriM^-hard wood^floors—'S Mhï- ^^ly ^ WANTE^-^ojIsg work, 4 girls.

24582—8—31

LADIES’ TAILORINGFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD24436—8—25
EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

FOR SALE—McLagen phonograph, d>e St., West, Phone W. _
modern style, mahogany and oak ■C'Moo e

cabineL with $80 worth of records. In pO LET—Modern flat 94 St. James T0 LET—Apartment, 8 rooms, bath.
good condition. Cost when new $160; j strcet phone M 1659-21. Geo. A' Cameron. 24564—8—28
$75 cash takes machine and records.— '
Apply Box B 29, Times.

24395—8—26

WANTED—Nurse. Apply Matron
Home for Incurables. 24371—8—271

84486—8—29 TO RENT—Modern apartments at 
Earlescourt, Lancaster Ave. Furnish

ed. or unfurnished.—Sterling Realty, 
1 Ltd.

WANTED—Experienced girls to work 
on power machines.—Cohen Cloth

ing Co., 9 Dock street.

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSFOR SALE—Large two and a half 
storey house In good repair, near 

winter port, containing fourteen rooms 
suitable for boarding or rooming house, 
or as
to Oscar Ring, 42 Princess SL

532
24648—8—27 j TO LET—Upper flat, 196 St. James 

St., 8 rooms, lights and bath. 24319—8—27 Home Service Mattress Co., 26 1-2 
Manufacturers of Mat- 

Mat- 
Bed

Feather Mattresses

I. WEBBER.FOR SALE—Raymond sewing ma
chine, $5; White Rotary, $60; several 

other good bargains.—Parke Furnish- ! TO LET—Flats, 
ers, Limited, 111 Princess St., Phone 

2*600—8—28

2*483—8—29 Waterloo St.
tresses. Springs, Divan, etc. 
tresses cleaned and recovered.
Springs rewired, 
and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or shape. Upholstering.

CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 5564.

2*455—8—29 FLATS WANTEDWANTED—Typist with some know
ledge of bookkeeping.—Apply Box 

Bl, Times. State phone number when 
24290—8—27

at present two flat house.—Apply BAILIFF SALETO LET—Modern winter apartment, 
six rooms, bath, furnace, electrics, 

near station, Riverside.—Phone Main 
201.

Sterling Realty, 
2*482—8—29 WANTED—Furnished or unfurnished 

modern flat, from about Sept. 15. 
Location central. Adults.—Box B 27, 
Times.

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion SATURDAY, AUGUST 25th, at 
11 o’clock a. m., at No. 37 Elliott Row, 
1 Steel Range and other goods, the 
same having been seized for renL

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.

Limited.24282—8—27 answering.8652. 24227- -25TO LET—Bright, cheerful modern 
FOR SALE—Oak dining room set, flat, with bath, lavatory, electrics, 

dresser, linoleum, kitchen range, in Location central, immediate posses-
1401.

24353—8—27

FOR SALE—That substantial well 
built brick house, 81 Queen SL Price 

$6,000. Could not be built for $10,000. 
Terms: cash $1,000, balance on easy 
terms.—Phone 4107. 
bury.

24610—8—27
TO LET—Five room, heated apart- 

menL bath, self-contained, all new, 
hardwood floors.—Box B 5, Times.

24344—8—28

TO PURCHASE WANTED—Three or four room furn
ished and heated apartment. Central 

location.—Apply B 18, care Times.
24500—8—29

perfect condition; other hoûsehold ef-ision.—Apply Telephone 
fects, 72% Waterloo. 8—26 , 24672-8-25Geo. H. Water- 

24281—8—25 MEN’S CLOTHINGWANTED—Moving picture machine.
State price and condition.—J. M. 

Sharp, Hampton, N. B.
FOR SALE—Two dressers and small ' TO LET—Flat, 27 Prince Edward St., 

stove, upholstered arm chair.—1 ! $9.50 per month.—Stephen B. Bustin, 
Carleton St., evenings, left hand bell. : Solicitor, 62 Princess St.

24640—8—28

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESÏATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Germain Street

TO LET—Three room apartment, 
with bath, 20 Queen St., near Prince 

24238—8—25

YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 
$21.60-—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 

and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

WANTED—Sept. 1st, furnished flat or 
house, six rooms or more. Refer

ences given.—Box B 4, Times.

24618—8—30
William St.24376—8—28. FOR SALE — GENERAL WANTED—10 good used cars.—N. B. 

Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
24321 ITO LET—Small apartmenL 274 Prin- 

24233—8—25
TO LET—Bright, sunny self-contain

ed flat, immediate possession. Ap
ply Telephone 1401.

24345—8—28FOR SALE—Five piece parlor suite, 
in good condition.—Apply 56 Elm St.

24593—8—28

FOR SALE—All sizes of used single 
and 8-phase motors In stock.— 

•Jones Electric Co.

-27cess. Road.
24354—8—27 apartment in 

eight rooms.
NICKEL PLATING24655—8—28 TO LET—Desirable 

residential section,
Rent reasonable.—Box A 92, Times.

28150—8—81

AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—Upper heated seven room 
flat, modern improvements.—Tele- 

24383—8—28

FOR SALE—Piano and bicycle, prac
tically new.—28 Germain.

FOR SALE—Motor boaL canopie top, 
* 5 horsepower engine.—Phone West- 
field 11-22. 24583—8—27
VoR SALES—Pool table and barber 

chair. Cheap.—Apply 103 Princess 
24637—8—25

AUTOMOBILE parts .-e-nickeled at 
Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

street.TO LET EARN EXTRA MONEY this Xmas 
taking orders for our high grade, 

moderate priced, personal greeting 
Xmas cards. You can make $6 up 
each evening. Beautifully illustrated 
sample book supplied. Full time agents 
make $50 per week up. Write Manu
facturers, 122 Richmond WesL Toron-

phone West 95.24606—8—31

FOR SALE—Furniture, 72% Water-(TO LET—Bright modern 6 room flat,
house, 10 Paddock street.—Tel.

24326—9—2

LOST AND FOUNDROOMS AND BOARDING24619—8—28loo. new
1847-31. IT will be appreciated if the party 

who borrowed Lieut.-Colonel R. A. 
McAvity’s sword will kindly return 
same to 107 Burpee Avenue.

PIANO MOVINGWANTED — Boarders, 84 Paradise 
Row.

6t. STORES AND BUILDINGSFOR SALE—Household furniture, al
so Coolie Dog, at 53 Simonds St.

24617
24649—8—29TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, hoc and cold 

water, electric lights, hath, 73 Elm, 
opposite Dufferin School.—Apply R. 
P. Hamm. 24228—8—25

AFOR SALE—Multigraph, practically 
new,—Apply M. 1188 or 2858.

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1788. 3-23-t.f.

TO LET—Store on Duke street. Good 
stand for groceries and meat. Will 

be altered to suit tenant.—Charles A. 
Clark, 128 Wentworth SL

28 TO LET—Room and board, 228 Char
lotte, near Sugar Refineries. , 9-1to. 24595—8—2724533—8—25 FOR SALE—Almost new Kootenay 

range.—Phone W. 418. 24628—8—31 AGENTS’ opportunity, real hair nets, 
sell easily. Send ten cents for full 

samples. Fine proposition. Liberal 
commission. Dorothy Hair Net Co., 
Lindsay Bldg., Montreal.

LOST—Alaska Sable tie between Main 
street and Mlllidgeville, 011 Tuesday 

night. Finder please notify Harley 
Knox, Millidgeville; Telephone M.

24666—8—25

FOR SALE—White Leghorn Cocker
els, from 260 to 800 egg strains, two 

and three dollars. Eggs, fresh extras, 
80c. a dozen.—62 Parks street.

24536—8—27 TO LETr—Flat, 104 Lansdowne Av- 
----------- ------- ; emie. 24161-9-18

24652—8—26TO LET—Room and board, 84 Syd- 
24565—8—27

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

ney St.FOR SALE — Household furniture, 
cabinet phonograph.—31 High St.

24530—8—27

TO LET—Small building. Can be 
WANTED—Boarders. 66 Dorchester used for shop or office, 36 Brittain

24678__8__27 i St.—Apply Joseph Roderick, 55 Orange
^ I or Phone 639-21. 24611—8—30

. TO LET—Five room flat, heated.—15 
Richey St.

8—2724461—8—27 3692-21.24069—8—30 St.
FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage.

Good condition. Cheap. — Phone 
136-81. 24367—8—25

LOST—American $10 bill 
Rodney Wharf, West, and Customs 

House. Finder please leave at Times 
Office. Reward.

betweenFOR SALE—Range, rug and furni- TO LET—Two flats in new orick 
turc.—Carleton Place, West, (off building, Princess street, eight and 

Prince.) 2*515—8—27: nine rooms, hot water heating; liard-
__ _______________ _________ ___________ ' wood floors throughout; tiled Uatli-
FOR SALE—Plano and player, 317 rooms ; basins and hot and cold water 

24549—8—28 in bedrooms; électric logs in parlor 
- ■ grates ; gas and electrics ; combination 

FOR SALE—Household furniture, 136 tubs and sjnks; shutter blinds; natural
27 ! wood finish ; i most modern and up to 

: date in citv—Apply to John O’ltegan, 
or ’Phone M. 581. 23237—8—29

TO LET—Rooms and board, 88 Cliff ■  ------ ----------------------------------------—-
St., Phone 1779. 24491—8—29 TO LET—Restaurant, 14 Pond St.,

____________ Phone M. 29*7. 24487—8—251
WANTED

PLUMBING 24646—8—25WANTED—Gentlemen boarders, 144 ——— ------------------------;----------------------  j WANTED—An organist for Church
Carmarthen St. 24400—8-—28 TO LET Large workroom, heated,1 Qf the Good Shepherd, Fairvllle.—

immediate possession.—Apply Tele-;Apply to Rev. w. p Dunham.
—...  phone 1401. 24351—8—27

FOR RENT—Blacksmith shop and WANTED—Man and wife to take 
~ " "— I upper flat of brick building adjoin- charge of club house.—Apply to P.

TO LET—All year round house at iDg 29-85 Nelson streeL—Apply Dr. R 0 Drawer 1405, when full particu- 
Brookville, seven rooms.—Telephone Q Day for particùlars. 28166—9—14 lars wlll be furn|6hed 

2938-11. 24550—8—30

FOR SALE—Underwood typewriter, 
' In good condition. Price $60. Also 
stand for some.—Office Supply Co., 10 
Church SL, or cedi M. 667.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602.

LOST—I-ady's gold wrist watch, band 
concert, Thursday, Aug. 23. Finder 

please return to Fred Doig, 85 Germain 
24637—8—28

King SL, West.
24630—8—28

t.f.24245—8—27 PLACES IN COUNTRYPrince Edward. 24529 St.

FOR SALE—Standing grass on about 
9 acres on Marsh, one mile from 

city,—S. A. M. Skinner, Solicitor.
24293—8—27

LOST—On Monday, a pair of light 
rimmed glasses. Finder please tele

phone Main 3627.

FOR SALE — Hand Singer sew
ing machine. Cost 60 dollars, new ; 

will sell for less than half price.—Ap
ply, 7 and 8 o’clock,, 33 Marsh Road.

24495—8—25

I
REPAIRING24520—8—27 24601—8—25

--------- ------ ------- WANTED—Child to board. Box B SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street,
----------------------------------------------------------- TO LEI-Furnished cottage on C. P. 21, Times. 24568-8-811 cornef Union, New Victor
TO LET__Newly furnished flat in cen- R. line for balance of August and UFrlVlLO IV LE.1 ___ ____________________________________machines, only best stock; skilled

tre of city, seven rooms, with bath, i month of September.—Apply P. Q.--------------~~ , . ' WANTED—To board girl or boy, 10 workmanship, prompt service, moder-
electrics and hot water heating.—Ap-j Box 114. 24446—8—25 TO LET—-Large bright cheerful office, to 12 years. Private family.—Apply ate prices,______________________________

24323—8—27 hardwood finish, with toilet and lav- Box B n Times. 2*400—8—25
m____—. atory, heated by landlord, immediate

I possession.—Apply Telephone 1401.
: 2*852—8—27

FURNISHED FLATS LOST—Tuesday afternoon off team, 
blue serge coat, between Winter and 

Please Phone Robin- 
24543—8—25

FOR SALE—Good English piano, 
nearly new, and other household 

furniture—Apply 100 City ltoad.
24312—8—28

Millidge Ave 
son’s Bakery.HORSES, ETC

ply M. 4268.FOR SALE!—Beach wagon (two seat
ed, cut uqder), rubber tires, newly 

painted. A"U in first class condition. 
-^•Telephone West 181. 24586—8—81 j

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street, 
Main 687.

LOST—Bunch of keys. Finder please 
retûrn Times Office. 24551—8—25! WANTED—Party with capital wishes 

to invest with services in going con-
----- —--------------- ---------------------------------- , __— ------ —- --------- cem.—Only first class proposition con-
TO RENT-Barns, Marsh St. and Gil- TO RENT—-Office*, very modern; sidered.-Apply Box B 10, Times.

bert’s Lane, suitable for storage ori Standard Bank Building, kJty.—Ap- 24404 8 25
stables.—Apply P. J. Wilkins, Phone plv A. N. McLean, Oak Hell.
Main 1879-11. 24602—8—28 b—»—Lf.

TO LET—Upper furnished flat, 
rooms, Princess St.—Box A

24285—9—1

seven
FOR SALE—One Columbia grafanolflr, 

only out 6 months. Will sell at $15. 
Open evenings.—J. Clark & Son.

TO LET86, LOST—Monday, cameo brooch, valued 
as keepsake. E’inder please vail Main 

3722. Reward.
Times.

FOR SALE—Two sloven wagons.— ! 
Apply 81 Erin St.

24510—8—2524412—8—28 -po LET—Furnished ,’lat. 
Box A 97, Times

Adults.— 
242-44—8—2524620—8—28 j

LOST — Natural Opposum with 
Magee's name un lining.—Phone M. 

261-11.

•a FOR SALE—Mahogany cabinet and ____
oak wardrobe in good condition, 84 

Sydney street, right hand bell, Phone 
24379—8—25

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates 
Sharpened. Best grinding in town 

experts__Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock

FOR SALE—One spring sloven.—301 
24537—8—25 MULTIGRAPHING 24391—8—28HOUSES TO LET EXCELLENT Storage facilities, mod

ern fireproof building.—Apply Ames, 
Holden, McCready.

MISS L. H. EATON, Public Steno- by 
grapher, 28 Water St., Telephone 

Main 21. 28202—9—14

FOR SALE—Driving horses. Two fast, 2272-11.____________________________
driving horses, sound and in good , F(JR SALE—At sacrifice prices, large 

condition.—Apply to Dr. K H. Me, | sbx.b Qf pictures of all kinds, also 
Hampton, N. B. j mirrors from 26c. up.—Kerrett’s, 222

Union St.

street.ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Self-contained house at 4 
Millidge Place (off Millidge St.) Rent 

$15.—Apply on premises.

24435—9—22 BUSINESSES FOR SALESILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair
ed and Re-plated__J. Grondines, 24

Waterloo St.
TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms, 

light housekeeping.—184 City Road.
24471—8—35

FOR SALE—Grocer’s business. Phone,; 
Main 4647. 24475—8—2; 1

more, 24387—8—28 2—22—192424439—8—29 GARAGES TO LET24422—9—1
NURSING! TO LET—Self-contained house, It 

‘ Beaconsfteld avenue. Modem, hard
wood floors, furnace. $25 per month.
Phone Main 1452. 23142—9—1* Trade Building.

FOR SALE—A small horse, carriage,
, harness end saddle, excellent saddle 
ho„e, jTHH. with children^—Call^Mahi ^ Want Ad. Way

FOU S A I F.- \ sin Hotel Business and
Cafe, corner* Mill and Fond. Apply

TO LET—1Two private garages, Union TO I-ET—Three unfurnished house
keeping rooms, 34 Golding St.

24420—8—25 Phone M 4188.
MATERNITY NURSING HOME— 

23955—9—3 Use the Want Ad. Waystreet.—W. E. Anderson, Board of Ho LcLV24541—8—29
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?THE EVENING TlMES-STAR, ST. )OHN, N, B„ FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 1923

FACTS GIVEN BY SI. JOHN THROB 
CITY EMPLOYE WITH TALKING, AND

SHIPPING MASONIC SLATE .V._J L-WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

F •

r
IS COMPLETED '

;

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 2{.

P.M.
High Tide.. .10.59 High Tide...ll.U 
Sun Rises... 6.86 Sun Sets .... 8.17 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Geared Yesterday.

Str Van Eyck, 95», Legendre, Mont
real.

;
A.M.

FINANCIAL A.P. PATERSON1ST OT LEADERS 1 “Tanlac has put me in such fine 
shape I feel fully twenty-five • years' 
younger, just like a new man,” said: 
F. Coombs, 553 Janette Ave., Wind
sor,

List of Appointed Officers 
is Announced—Meet

ings End.

;

I

ELECTED AGAIN to” Montreal View of Efforts to
„ Secure Business For
casé. I suffered from stomach trouble 
until my appetite wits so poor many 
days I didn't, touch a mouthful of din
ner, and I could hardly get home from (Montreal Trade Bulletin),
work at night/ I couldn't rest, and St John, N. B., is making strenuous 

it seemed like efforts to make known her advantages

Iff
1NEW YORK MARKET.

j (By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, city.)

Portw ]The installation of officers of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge at three o’clock 
this afternoon concluded the business 
of the annual meeting. It was ex
pected that the work of installing the 
officers would be done by Past Grand 
Master J. D B. K. McKentie of Chat
ham.

Grand Master LeBaron Wilson this

Wholesale Grocers in An
nual Session at Loch 

Lomond.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Aug 23—Ard, strs Cabo- 

tia, Avonmouth ; Seattle Spirit, Rotter
dam ; New Texas, Norfolk, Va; Wyti- 
cote, Hull; Aguimon, Port Lobos, 
Mexico.

Sid, strs Canadian Runner, British 
West Indies ; Bruton, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Aug 22—Ard, str West 

Lake, Baltimore, via St John. •
Brisbane, Aug 21—Ard, strs City of 

Evansville, New‘York; Canadian Crui
ser, Montreal.

MARINE NOTES.

Wall Street Reports—Firm
er Prices on Montreal 

Exchange.

New York, Aug. 24.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open 
96%

Ailis-Chalmers ... 43 
A m Car & Fdry .. 164% 
Am Locomotive .. 74 
Am Smelters

mornings when I got up
my eyes "were about to drop out of my as a shipping port. The Board of 
head for want of sleep. [Trade is to be congratulated on the

“But I sleep like a farm hand now step they took some time ago in the 
and get up feelink like a two-year-old ' distribution of publicity matter in 
I eat three hearty meals every day, aii which was set forth in detail just what 
I’m so strong 1 finish a day’s work St. John could do for the shipper of 
feeling so good I go home in jig time.; grain, dairy produce and general ex= 
Tanlac is the best r*edicine I ever porting. There is now a strong cam- 
heard of.” paign on demanding that their port

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug-; receive her share of the grain. Port- 
gists Accept no substitute. Over 37 land has long been a sore point with 
million bottles sold. both Halifax and St. John. The Que-

_____  bec Bridge and the Transcontinental
Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature’s Railway was to give these ports an all- 

remedy (for constipation. For,! Canadian route, but still shipments are
diverted to Cortland. That' the cities 
of Halifax and St. John are taking 
this matter more seriously than in the 
past is evidenced by the fact that St. 
John is actually proposing co-operating 
between these two cities> In the past 
delegation after delegation has gone to 
Ottawa and it has ended more or less 
In talk.

This story going the rounds seems 
adaptable to St. John at present :

A farmer that was taken sick and 
had to get a boy from town, not 
accustomed to do farm work, to come 
out and do his “chores" for him—the 
first evening at the supper table the 
farmer asked the boy questions, as 
follows :

What did you feed the horses ?
(Answer from boy)—Hay.
Farmer—Did they eat it?
Boy—Yes.
Farmer—What did you feed e 

cows?
Boy—Hay.
Farmer—Did they eat it?
Boy—Yes.
Farmer—What did you feed the 

ducks?
Boy—Hay.
Farmer—Hay! You don’t mean to 

tell me you fed ducks hay—well, well, 
and did they eat it?

Boy—I don’t jtnow for sure, foi 
when I left they were still talking 
about it.

St. John has evidently come to the 
conclusion that she is through “talk
ing about It” and is going into the 
matter to secure her object by adver
tising her port and going out for busi
ness as a private concern.

IvOWHigh
96%96%Atchison
4343 HHflj164%;
74% ;
58% ! Association of the province held their 

annual meeting yesterday at John- 
123% stem's Hotel, Loch Lomond.
40'* grocers entertained the brokers as their 

122 guests, and the party, numbering 
52% ! thirty-eight in all, left by automobile.
16 ] Two hours were devoted to plans for
33% the more economical distribution of the 

144% good stuffs handled and to other mat- 
99 % ters tending to the betterment of con- 
53% ! ditions in the trade. At ‘ five ft m. The Steamship West Arrow will sail 
10% "’bat proved to be a very interesting this afternoon, with 625 head of West- 

ball game with the brokers was called, ern Cattle, for Glasgow, 
with Captain John Malcolm for the The Regina Is due to arrive at Que-
grocers, and Captain J. E. Angevine bec at midnight tonight, and at Mont-
for the brokers. Horace Cole was um- reai tomorrow, from Liverpool and 
pire. Belfast. „

Then came an excellent dinner. A. The White Star liner Doric, is due 
P. Paterson, the president, who was re- to arrjve at Liverpool on Monday, 
elected to office, was the chairman for The R. M. S. P. Chaleur sailed from 
the evening, and lie called upon W. C. Bermuda today for this port.
Cross to extend formal greetings to the The Van Eyck sailed from here at 

178% 1 guests, which Mr. Cross did in a neat H o’clock iast night, with a' full car- 
bl/a speech. W. S. Clawson responded on g0 Qfrefined sugar, for Quebec, Mont- 
5*% behalf of the brokers. The Associa- reaj and Toronto.
27% tion elected C. Albert Kitchen of Fred- The Manchester Importer is due to
.... ericton as vice-president. arrive in this port on next Wednes-

The festivities were brought to a day from Manchester direct.
79% close by the singing of Auld Lang The R. M. S. P. Chignecto, sailed 
5% Syne, and the party returned to the from Demarara yesterday for St. John, 

city about 10 o’clock. via intermediate stops.
The baseball game between the The Manchester Corporation sailed 

Grocery Brokers and the Wholesale from Montreal yesterday for Manches- 
Grocers was the highlight of the meet
ing. Horace W. Cole, who umpired, 
handled the game in a highly enter
taining manner. The Wholesale Gro- 

by a rally ip the seventh in
ning that netted them six runs, the 
final score being 14 to 9. The line-up 
for both teams was:—

Brokers—T. Ledingham, c. ; H. C.
H. Vincent, lb.; R. G.

164% Members of the Wholesale Grocers’New York, Aug. 24—(Opening).—
Initial prices were somewhat mixed at 
the opening of today’s stock exchange, I 
ivitli most of the usual leaders point- ,\naconda 
ing upward. Some of the specialties „ 
continued yesterday's advances, notab
ly Kayser, up 1 3-4 and Dupont, up 1.

75
68%58% morning announced the following ap

pointed officers: J, Twining Hartt, St.
John, Grand Secretary; A. E. Pear- 

I son, Sussex, District Deputy Grand 
Mbs ter, No. ,1; H. D. Adamson, Monc
ton, District Deputy Grand Master,
No. 2; R. B. Wallace, Fredericton, Dis- Angeles, 
trict Deputy Grand Master, No. 4;
Stanley D. Budd, St. Stephen, District 
Deputy Grand Master, No. 6; C- G.
Newnham, Woodstock, District Deputy 
Grand Master, No. 6; B. J. Collier,
Campbellton, Senior Grand Deacon;
Carl G. Fraser, St. John, Junior Grand 
Deacon ; Stanley'M. Wetmore, St. John.
Grand Director of Ceremonies ; W- 
Leonard Adams, St. John, Assistant 
Grand Director of Ceremonies ; John 
W. Niles, Andover, Grand Sword- 
bearer; C. G. Coudsie, Newcastle,
Grand Standardbearer; George W- 
Smith, Fredericton Junction, Grand 
Pursuivant; and the following grand 
stewards : G. E. Jones, Bayard Still
well, L. M. FarquBar and R. L.
Heans, all of St. John; W. M. Todd 
of Fredericton, H- L. Worden of 
Hampton, F. M. Chaffey of St. George,
J. E. T. Linden of Newcastle, Allan 
R. Fraser of Moncton and Messrs.
Deacon and Schofield. ' «

Board of General Purposes: Dr. Wil
liam B. Wallace, James Vroom, J.
Fred Edgett, John Thornton, Francis 
F. Burpee, Robert A. Logie, James H- 
Hawthorne, J. R. Haycock, Frank A.
Godsoe and Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence.

Ritual. Committee: The Grand Mas
ter, Dr. Thomas Walker, ' Henry S.
Bridges, H. V. B. Bridges, Daniel C.
Clark, George S. Dodge," James Vroom,
J. Twining Hartt, Arthur H. Hiltz,
R. A. Logie, Herbert E. Goold, Fran
cis F. Burpee, Jarvis M. Wilson,
George D. Ellis, S. H. Flewwelling and 
Dr. F. S. Sawaya.

Committee On Relations with Foreign 
Grand Bodies: James Vroom, Henry
S. Bridges, Hon. J. Gordon Forbes.

Committee on Warrants to New
Lodges: Dr- Thomas Walker, Julius T.
Whitlock, Daniel C. Clark.

Library Committee: The Grand 
Secretary, Robert Clerke and Blan
chard Fowler.

LeB. R. Wilson was yesterday re
elected grand master of the Masonic 
Grand Lodge of N. B.

Following the afternoon session, the 
members adjourned to the banquet hall 
an excellent repast was served and dur
ing the time the members of the Grand 
Lodge, to the number of more than 100 
were enjoying the good things offered, 

lch a musical programme was rendered by 
an orchestra. Short addresses were de
livered by Hedley Bridges of Frederic
ton, Colonel MacKenzie, of Chatham, 
and (Grand Master, LeB. Wilson of 
St. John. There was no time for 
lengthy speeches and Immediately after 
the banquet the members returned to 
the lodge room. It was shown that it 

essential for the members of the

Mrs. E. P. Brainerd, who was 
responsible for, and now 
head* a woman’s department 
in the American Bank of Los 

This bank has 
separate tellers exclusively for 

the fair sex.

282828
123%.123'/* 

. 40% 

. 46% 

.122% 
. 52%

The
41

481%48%
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel B 
Butte & Sup .... 16 
Bosch , 

of IC P R

123
52%
16Noon Report
35%33%New York, Aug. 24—Speculative ap

prehension over the maintenance c* 
current dividends by some of the oil can 
companies, coupled with publication of 
a pessimistic interview on the oil sit
uation, was utilized by bear traders to 
lell this group freely. Marland dropped 

f two points, Producers and Refiners 2% 
to 24 3-8, a new low and Cosden in the 
first in six weeks, fell off 12% points 
to 85, the lowest of the year. This 
weakness caused the general list to 
yield fractionally but fresh buying to
ward noon started the list upward 
again. Dupont, United Fruit, Mack 
Truck, Bosch Magneto and Davison 
Chemical advanced 2 to 3 points. Call 
money opened at 5 per cent.
Montreal Market

144%
100%

144% own
bide everywhere.99%

54%58%Chandler
Cuban Cane ..........  10%
Calif Pete 
Corn Products .... 127% 
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas 
Columbia Gas .... 35% 
Crucible ...
Erie* Com ..
Erie 1st Pfd 
Famous Players .. 71 

176% 
15%

Great Nor Pfd .... 54% 
Hudson Motors.... 27% 
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott ..
Mack Truck .... 79% 
Mid States Oil .... 6% 
Mo Pacific Pfd .. 27% 
N Y Central 
Nor & West ....105% 
North America .. 22 
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B

Poaching Prevents 
Salmon Fly-Fishing

10%
19%19%19%

127%127%
31% 8030%

CAUSE INDIGESTION61%6261%
85%85%
66%66%66%

Visit of Minister of Public Works 
Is Surprise, Toronto 

Reports.

15% 1516
24%25%25

71% 71 Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How to Treat178%Gen Electric 

Gen Motors 15%
(Carleton Observer, Hartland.) 

That poaching of salmon on the 
main Miramichi river is not only con-

54%
Medical authorities state that nearly 

nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., arc due to 

of hydrochloric acid ih the

27%
97b

/34%34%
81%

34%Montreal, Aug. 24.—(10.30).—The 
* paper group accounted for most of the 

trading at the opening of today's stock 
market. Prices were firmer jn the nar- 

range of issues that came out dur
ing the first half hour. Brompton was 
the most active, coming out with an 

v overnight gain of 3-8 to 42. Abitibi 
1-8 to 65 5-8. Spanish River

doned all through the summer but is 
participated in by wardens appointed 
by the Dominion Government is the 
charge brought to The Observer for 
public attention. It is claimed, and 
the claim is based upon excellent au
thority, that not only is netting car
ried on during the alternate fortnights 
through a certain season, but that 

not observed at all and

an excess
stomach and not as some believe to a 
lack of digestive juices. The delicate 
stomach lining is irritated, digestion is 
delayed and food sours, causing the 
disagreeable symptoms which every 
stomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digestents are not needed 
in suqh cases and may do real harm. 
Try laying aside all digestive aids and 
instead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Bisuratel Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of 
water right after eating. This sweet
ens the stomach, prevents the forma
tion of excess acid and there is riff 
sourness, gas or ptiin. Bisuratcd Mag
nesia (in powder or tablet form—never 
liquid or milk) is harmless to the 
ltomach, inexpensive to take and is 
the most efficient form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It is used by 
thousands ot_ people who enjoy their 
meals with no more fear of indigestion.

WHEN FRANKLIN FAILED.

5% 127% ' 27% 
98% 98%

105% 105%
98%row

21% ter.22%
The Manchester Division will sail 

from Manchester tomorrow for Mont
real-

60% 5960
57%68%58%

Pere Marquette .. 42% 
Pacific Oil

was up
opened up % to 91% and Wayagamack 
registered a gain of % to 47%. Braz
ilian was easier being off % to 44%. 
The balance of the list was quiet

42%42% The Comino will sail from London 
oh September 1, for Montreal, via 
Halifax.

cers won32%32%82% seasons are 
salmon are illegally taken from the 
river so as to make shipments of sev
eral carloads a week.

Chicken-netting of wire, it is assert
ed, is stretched from shore to shore 

the river making it impossible 
for any salmon to profceed farther up
stream. To increase the catch of sal
mon other devices are said to be used, 
as for instance, traps so constructed 
against the chicken-wire barricade that 
the fish are not able to go either up 
stream or to return down.

If all that is alleged is true, and the 
evidence brought forward would indi
cate that it is, the condition of affairs 
constitutes an outrage, a most flagrant 
disregarding of law that is being up
held and participated in by the guar
dians appointed through political in
fluence to supposedly enforce the law.

The result of thlis preventing the 
salmon from returning to their native 
haunts for spawning will be the ex
tinction of the fish for which the river 
is famed, and the utter ruination of 
fly-fishing on the headwaters.

Until the last few years a fisherman 
considered himself decidedly out of 
luck if he spent a day on the north 
or south branch of the South-West 
Miramichi anfl failed to land two or 
three salmon. But the fish have been 
growing scarcer on the headwaters, 
while on the lower reachers more and" 
more are being taken. Indeed, it has 
been stated to The Observer that one 
week this summer nine carloads were 
shipped over the C. N. R.

Not only the sportsmen of Carleton 
county, but business men in all lines 
are indignant over this outrage, be
cause the fly-fishing of the Miramichi 
is a most valuable asset to the whole 
community. Hundreds of American 
sportsmen from all the New England 
states, from New York, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and south have journeyed to Jun
iper and the branches of the river near 
there, but this year only three salmon 

known to have been caught. Only 
three salmon this year ! Only a fair 
day’s sport for one good fisherman 
is the net result of the efforts of hun
dreds of eager fishermen, some of 
whom have come by automobile two 
thousand miles !

Last year the great freshet of June 
tore out the poachers’ nets and var
ious devices on the main river and be
fore they could replace them a great 
number of fish reached the upper 
waters. Through this reason the fish
ing last season was good, and there 
were a good number of Americans on 
hand to enjoy the sport and incident
ally leave a good deal of good Ameri
can cash behind them. They returned 
home highly satisfied and with their 
fish-yarns did such effective advertis
ing that there has been a steady stream 
of American tourists to Juniper all 
summer, but so far as is yet known 
not one of them have a true fish story 
worth telling. They made their visits 
brief, and returned home cursing the 
stream and the country. The inevit
able result must be that even if the 
poaching is stopped and the fish are 
again permitted to come up river, the 
disappointed, fishermen of this year 
will not return and their hard-luck 
stories will prevent others from com
ing. Irreparable damage seems to have 
been done to the fishing and to the 
reputation of our sporting resources.

If our Federal member will bring 
this matter before the Department he

75% 7575%Reading ....
Rep I & Stl 
Roy Dutch
Rock Island ........ 22%
Sinclair Oil ..........
Soiithern Pac .... 87% 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul Pfd

47%47% 48
44%44%44%Exchange Today. v 

New York, Aug. 24-Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain, 4.56 9-16 ; 
France, 5.62; Italy, 4.81; Germany, 
,00002*. Canadian dollar», 2% per 
cent, discount.

92%22% Sweet, p. ;
Schofield, 2b.; F. S. Tilton, 8b.; J. E. 
Angevine ss. ; E. V. Wright, If. ; W. S. 
Clawson, cf. ; J. S. Smith, rf.

Wholesale Grocers—J. Malcolm, c.; 
George Stubbs, p.; S. A. Jones, lb.; 
P. B. Cross, 2b.; J. Lunney, 3b.lF. X. 
Collins, ss.; C; A. Kitchen, If.; D. Mc
Dougall, cf.; Roy McKendrick, rf.

4%: ... . ■ - —

19%
87%

.20%20%
87% across32%82% 32%

26%26%26% Yesterday morning about ten o’clock 
on automobile, owned by Dr. W. W. 
White, collided with a closed car owned 
by James H . Pullen, in Charlotte 
street, with the result that a door on 
the Pullen car was torn off.

The three-year-old son of Mrs. Den
nis Enyro, was found by the police- 
wandering in Prince Edward street yes
terday afternoon and was returned to 
his mother at 27 Britain street. The 
child had been missing from its home 
since noon.

70%70% 70%Stromberg
Studebaker 106% 106%106%
Stan OU N J, XD. 33 
Texas Company .. 41% 
Transcontinental .. 4%
Union Pacific ....1 %
U S Steel ..............
Westinghouse ....
Wool ......................
Sterling—4.55%.

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

3333
41% 41%

4%"
129% 129% 
92. 91%

“LAST OF THE TICHBORNE 
FAMILY.”Call For Tenders For 

Orphanage Building
(McDougall & Cowans.)

New York, Aug. 24—Ratio N. Y.
Reserve Bank 85.09 against 83.1 week 
ago and 86.7 a year ago.

Ration Federal Reserve System 77.9 
agajnst 77.8 a week *go, and 79.8 a 
year ago.

Consideration of common dividend 
scheduled at 'meeting of Producers and 
Refr’s directors in Chicago at 8 p. m. ^Itibi Com 
N. Y. time. Brazilian ...

July production in L. ofI>as- Brompton 
senger autos and trucks 327,102, against Cgn .€OTWertert .. 90 
377,759 in June. , Can Cot Pfd

N. Y. Transit Co. declares $2 quart- Can Gen Electric ..100%
erly dividend. Can Steamships .. 15

Wabash preliminary July report sur- gan g g pf£ 
plus after all charges, $306.271 against Blinois pfd
$250,142 last year. . Laurentide .

Fisherbody Co. and subsidiaries Mack ........
quarter ended Jüly 31 show, after sur- Breweries

6959 (London Daily Mail) .
•At Clerkenwell on Saturday, Mary 

Agnes Douglas Tichborne, 57, describ
ed as a Court dressmaker, who asked 
that the address in Chelsea at which 
she was arrested should not be divulg
ed, so as to save her friends pain, was 
charged with sending a letter to Sir 
George Lewis, the solicitor, threaten- > 
ing to kill him. \

__ Detective Inspector Eversfelgh-
Franklin was an able man, and both tbat wben he arrested the woman she 

Philadelphia and the United States sa,d.
may well do honor to his memory, for gQ gjr George has at last become 
he did much for both of them. His frightened. I have written, I should 

of the shrewdest minds of tlilnk, one hundred letters during the
past eight months. It is not until Sir 
George thinks his skin is in danger that 
any steps are taken. I have not in
tended to hatm him nor have I threat
ened to do so: I have no weapon of 
any kind.

I am the last of the elder branch of 
the Tichborne family, and they want 
tc. get rid of me. On November 4 last 
they sent a man to me offering to pay 
ray debts if I would commit suicide.
1 have twice since attempted suicide, 
once at Winchester; but it was hushed 
up and nothing was heard of it. I 
trust this time the matter will be thor
oughly Investigated, but what chan: 
has one woman against so much talent ? 

She was remanded.
The firm of Lewis and Lewis, of 

which Sir George Lewis is now head, 
acted for the Tichborne family in /the 
historic case in 1871-1874, in which the 
estates were claimed by Arthur Orton, 
a Wapplng butcher’s son, wno said he 
was the long-lost heir. Orton was even
tually sent to penal servitude for per
jury.

85%86
(Toronto Star)

The suggestion is made that Canada 
should join in the two hundredth an
niversary of the arrival of Benjamin 
Franklin in Philadelphia. It is not 
quite clear why Canada should be ex
pected to take a hand in this celebra
tion.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Flaps for a new wing to the orphan

age property in the Manawagonisli 
road have been approved by the com
mittee of the New Brunswick Protest
ant Orphanage which has in hand the 
matter of a.-permanent building. The 
plans have befiri prepared by Garnet 
W. Wilson,r architect, and are for a 
two-storey and basement building of 
fireproof construction. Tenders will 
be called for and will close on Sept. 8.
It is hoped to get a start on the con
struction immediately the tenders are 
dealt with and to have the new wing
roofed over before the cold weather , ,
sets in, so that the interior work may (New 'ork Times.)
be carried on during the winter and Since Shakespeare unlocked his heart 
the whole structure be completed in —or else didn’t—in his sonnets, there 
about seven months’ time. has been nothing like the sonnet se-

The Manchester residence will be quence just published by Mr. Edgar 
used for administrative purposes and Lee Masters. It is divorce done into 
the intention is ultimately to build in poetry. The afflicted author shows 
succession first the new wing now pro- how his efforts to prevent having the

eus. BASLSfa
nent construction and, lastly, another wlfid jn Bnd out of the sonnets,
wing to correspond with the one at ^ ^ q{ wMch the poet reached the 
present under consideration. Each new break, int when “she begins to
piece of construction will be under- pas$, th| [ottst„ Lord Byron, it will 
taken as funds permit. be remembered, was “damnably” irri-

The plans for the new wing call for tated by having to see Lady Byron 
a reinforced concrete construction with eat> but that trlai was light compared 
columns supporting the floors. 1 he ex- wjtb tbe poet 0f Spoon River asked to 
terior will be of brick and the interior take a iiear(y meal while his heart is 
of terra cotta blocks. The dining room broken) and a]so to be compelled to 
floor will be of brick and the toilet undergo Buch family torture as is im- 
room floors will be tiled, but elsewhere |n the lines:
throughout the building the floors will Bdow him in the kitchen was her 
be of battleship linoleum. The main tread
stairways will be of ornamental iron Betwcen tbe stove and sink with
with slate treads and the basement feet of lead.
stairways will be of reinforced con- ^ r£spects thc tactics ef the
crete. . . unfortunate wife were sadly mistaken

°n the ground floor plan of the new jn dealing wtth B0 sensitive a husband, 
wing will be the dining room, two she ask<5 hlm if he Were not happy 
large wards, a large toilet room, a linen ^ fee home again with her. She spoke 
room, cloak room and attendants room. gf the leasure it gavc the children to 
Upstairs the plan will be similar, ex- havc him in tbe house once more, 
cept that the dining room space will Worst o{ alI> 6he suggested that they 
give roojn for another ward. Ine new gQ to a concerf together. That really 
wing will accommodate ninety-two ended everything. The poet “turned 
children, twenty m each of the larger and staggered out of doors.” Still, after 
wards and twelve In the smaller ward. many dayS and several sonnets, he 

The basement will contain the hot came to a mood of resignation. He 
water heating apparatus, the domestic began to meditate on the great num- 
hot water system, the water boiler, the bers 0f his brother-men who also had 
jacket heater, the pressiire tank for the been divorced. This led to the dying 
water service, the electrical panel fBu Gf the last sonnet, “His pain is 
board, the fuel room and the laundry, lessened, being democratized.” It must

----  have helped a little that his pain was
poetized.

Montreal, Aug. 24.
The register of the steam tug Lily 

Glasier, was returned to the Customs 
House yesterday afternoon. The^fa- 
mons old side-wheeled towboat, wbl
operated on ^thy St. John river,_w
built in 1880 by Joseph Rowen at In
dia ntown, and only went out of service 
early this year. .She is now used -as a 
breakwater near the Gregory saw 'tnill 
at Grand Bay.

Stocks to twelve noon.
Open 
65%

High Low 
65% 65%

42% 42%
90 -96-

4 44
as42%

909090
100% 100%

1515 was one 
revolutionary times.

About the only poiqt of contact 
Franklin had with. Canada, however, 

when he visited the city of Que
bec, at the head of a commission ap
pointed by Congress with instructions 
to look into the state of the province 
and the prospects of the American 
forces then occupying that city. The 
commission consisted of Franklin, 
Chase of Maryland, and Carroll of Car- 
rolton, the latter a Roman Catholic 
and accompanied by his brother, Father 
Carroll, who later became the first Am
erican archbishop.- The purpose of the 
mission was to induce the French-Can- 
adians to join with the thirteen colo
nies, and the two Carrolls were entrust
ed with making the appeal to their 
French oo-religionists. They discussed 
the matter with many deputations at 
the headquarters of the American Gen
eral Arnold. But the Frencb-Cana- 
dians rejected all proposals. They 

promised a sort of independent 
position in the union, with self-govern
ment, and tile right to practise their 

religion and have all their wrongs 
The French - Canadians

484848
60% 9090 AA POETS WOES,979797 was

craft throughout the province to con
tribute one dollar each as a sinking 
fund for a certain number of years to 
lift the bonded indebtedness of, the 
building, which amounts to $82,000.

Various matters of business were dis
cussed and the following officers were 
chosen for next term:

Grand Master, LeB. Wilson, St. John, 
re-elected ; Deputy Grand Master, R. 
A Snowball, Chatham ; Senior Grand 
Warden, Orville B. Dobson, Moncton ; 
Junior Grand Warden, H. A. Porter, St. 
John; Grand Chaplain, Rev. Hugh Mil
ler, St. John; Grand Treasurer, G. D. 
hills, re-elected; Grand Tyler, Robert 
Clerke.

During the evening a handsome 
venir booklet of the 66th Annual Com
munication was presented to each mem
ber. It is beautifully arranged and 
shows fine pictures of the Grand 
Masters as follows: Benjamin Lester 
Peters, 1867-7869; WiUiam Wedderbarn 
1870-1871; John V. Ellis, 1872-13J4, 
1884-1886; Robert T. Clinch, 1875-18i7; 
Robert Marshall, 1678-1880; Benjamin 
R. Stevenson, 1881-1882; William F. 
Bunting, 1883; James McNiuhol jr., 
1887-1888; Thomas Walker, M. L>., 
1889-1894, 1897-1898; Julius T. Whit
lock, 1895-1896; His Honor Judge J. G. 
Forbes, 1899-1900; Arthur I. Trueman, 
1601-1903; Edwin J. Everett, 1905-1906; 
John S. DeW. Chlpraan, 1907-1908; 
Henry S. Bridges, 1909-1911; Fred J. 
G. Knowlton, 1912-1918; Hedley V. B. 
Bridges, 1914-1916; Daniel C. Clark, 
1917-1919; J. D. B. F. MacKenzie, 
1920-1921 ; LeB. Wilson, 1922-1923.

During the meeting a committee of 
three was appointed to convey the deep 
regret of the Grand Lodge members 
to Past Grand Masters H. S. Bridges 
and Judge Forbes during their present 
illness.

112112112 was
49% 49%
20% 20plus and charges, $*,7^8,000, equal to | Quebec B.ajiway .. 20%

Shawinigan .......... 117
Spanish River ... 91%
Span River Pfd .. 98%
Twin City ......
Banks:—

Royal—220.
Molsons—160.
Union—111- 
Commerce—190.

1923 Victory Loans—100.20.
1934 Victory Loans—108.10.
1987 Victory Loans—107.70.
1925 5 p. c. War Loans—100.50.

117117$7.92 on common.
B. & O. year ended Dec. 31st, net 

income $4^76,373, after taxes and 
charges, equal preferred dividend to 
$1.13 on common and $2.65 in 1021.

Nova Scotia Steel declares Aguiar 
quarterly two per cent, dividend pay
able Oct. 15.

Montreal, Aug. 24—Dividend de
clared Dominion Bank 3 per cent, pay
able Oct. 1, record Sept. 20.

Ex dividend today Lake of thc 
Woods Milling Co. 3 per cent. Prefer
red, 1% per cent.

91%92
98%99
707070

are

LUMBÉRMEN OPPOSE 
COMPENSATION RISE

soil-

OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

Fredericton, Aug. 28.—The New 
Brunswick Lumbermen’s Association 
is to make an organized protest against 
the recent increase in assessment on 
lumbering and allied industries, which 
increase amounted to four per cent., 
under the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act. Arrangements have been made 
for Premier Veniot to meet the mem
bers of the association here in the after- 

of September 4, when a confer- 
will be held in the Board of Trade

were

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, Aug, 24.—Hutton:—“We 

feel the trend in rails aad industrials

rallies

own
redressed.
stood firm, and on May 6, 1776, the 
commissioners wrote Congress: “We 
are afraid that it will not be in our 
power to render our country any furth
er service in this colony.” Three days 
later word reached Montreal of the de
feat of the Congress troops before 
Quebec. Not long after the invaders 

cleared out of the provihee.
The troubles of those old times are 

far behind us. Ten years agio we cele
brated a century of peace between the 
two countries/ and some day it is to be 
hoped that a second celebration of the 
kind will take place. But it is not 
clear that Canada should join in this 
Franklin affair. A much better case 
could be made out for honoring those 
French-Canadian leaders who in 1776 
resisted the blandishments of Franklin 
an,d Father Carroll and ensured us the 
Canada of today.

There are bees in some parts of the 
world whose honey is poisonous.is still upward.”

Block Maloney,:—.“Sales on
still recommended and we would 

only buy on drives for turns.”
Prince and Whitely:—“We would 

take advantage of any recession in 
prices to pick up high-grade issues.”

Miller and Co.:—“The market will 
probably back and fill for a while but 
we see only the bull side.”

Houseman & Co. -“Would not buy 
stocks which have had a big advance.

are

Tender For Concrete 
Culvert and Retaining 

Walls

noon
ence
office. were

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Aug. 24^Hlgher quotations
HORNING STOCK LETTER.

was able to more than hold its own j by commission houses was general at
yesterday despite the selling which the start. Weakness in the corn mar-
continued all through the session. There ket, however, brought out Increased

number of important questions offerings and the market underwent a
to be solved in the immediate future slight easing off. Opening prices,
and the immediate market may be de- which ranged from unchanged figures
termined from day to day by the var- to % advance, with December 103% to
lr.us crises in the coal strike, the Eu- jos and May 110% to 110%, were fol-
ropean situation etc. At the same time lowed by a slight general decline. Frederjcton, Aug. 23—Six timber
the trend of foreign exchange and the Liquidation of the September delivery bert])S were Bold at thc Crown Land 
stock market indicate confidence and. of corn gave weakness to that gram today. Fraser Companies, I.im-
the trend of prices at present is up- at the opening. After opening % to % bought 2 1-2 miles on Big Shogo-
wnrd. We would buy on all reactions }ower> with Dec. 66% to 67, the corn j ake and fw0 miles on Rockwell
Mack Truck, White Motors, Loco. market underwent a slight further set- Branck Qf Oromocto at the upset price 
stocks, Amn. Brake Shoe, Jones Tea, 1)ar.k and then recovered a trifle. Oats g{ $2Q mile
Cons.-Gas, N. Y. C., St), lty., So. Pac., foUowed corn, starting unchanged to bou ht tw0 raiies on New Canaan
?ere Marp., and preferreds and at off ^Hth Dec. 40% to 40% and River and w. S. Anderson & Co., 
loday’s meeting it is probable the di- holding dose to the initial range. Pro- bought 10 miles on head of Cain’s 
idends may be cut in two and fifty v;sions reflected the strength in wheat River, a)K0 at upset price. R. B. Han-
ents quarterly be declared at this and h son bought 51-2 miles on Cain’s River
line. T.ie irregularity of yesterday , . — --------- ■   --------------- and another block of 10 miles in the

. iay continue .for a while today, but THE MIND OF COOLIDGE. 6aroe district for $21. Harold M.
i/e believe the market will again move ; Young was the applicant.
pward. Stocks met good buying on yye have not been given a mandate 

’ reak spots yesterday of omnipotence. We have not been in-
LIVINGSTON 4 CO. j trusted with world spohsorship. But

iiur^T awt we have an inheritance of obligation,
BELGIAN’S PROFITEERING LAW of responsibmty or duty to the United

: States. This conception of our para
mount responsibility is in 
denial of international relationships, for 
international, relationship imjplies 
primarily a recognition of national en
tity and national duty. We subscribe 
to tlie creed of world brotherhood, but 
we recognize that we can serve the 
world best by serving America first.
—Calvin Coolidge.

In Bridge Street
Sealed tenders addresses to H- E. 

Wardroper, Esq.,.'Common Clerk, City 
Hall, will be received until 
11 O’CLOCK A. M. OF THURSDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 6th. 1928. 
for the construction of a rail top con 
crete culvert and concrete retaining 
walls.

plans and specifications may be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of the Road Engineer, City Hail

Each tender must be accompanied 
with a cash deposit or marked checli 
for 1,600.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Dated at St. John, N. B., August

is

are a Church Presentations 
Made in Fairville

SIX TIMBER BERTHS 
SOLD IN CAPITAL

may serve his constituents one more 
goosj. turn. It has been suggested that 
Fishery Inspectors, should Be appoint
ed from this ^untry to patrol the 
whole Miramichi to see that fish are 
not by illegal means prevented reach
ing the headwaters and the spawning 
beds.

nDo The congregation of the Fgirvillc 
Methodist church last night made 
presentations to two of its members 
who soon are to be married. Miss 
Gladys E. Shaw and H. Marshall Stout, 
end extended cordial good wishes. The 
presentations took place at a congrega- 
tlonal Sodal in the church parlors, 
which were attractively decorated with 
flowers. An excellent musical pro
gramme was given in which the instru
mental selection “The Rosary” was 
played by the Miss Margaret Rice,and 
Mabel Ryan, violinist, and Selina Ryan, 
pianist. Miss Audrey McColg.m sang 
the vocal solos, “A Maid of Papan 
and “Love’s Ship” and Mrs. Blair Mc
Lean gave piano solos. Following thc 
musical programme, word contests iwere 
played. Mrs. Arthur Sweet was the 
successful contestant.

The presentation of

ÏÏTCwï’ÆfbfLl"tS. flirunDRIimiK ssæ; aft HtwuRnnuiuj
former the gift of the congregation, mt ■ itching. Bleeding, or Protruding 
Sunday school and Epworth League ■ ” Files or hemorrhoids. ♦ Nd 
nnd the Utter the eift of Miss Shaw’s Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase « and the latter tne gut oi m | Ointment will relieve you at once and
Sunday school class. Mr. rtice aiso gjord ]asting benefit. 60c a box; all 
presented to Mr. Stout a gold filled Sealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co.* 
fountain pen- Umlted. Toronto. Sample box fire*

Clapboards
Make
Warmer
Buildings?

If EVERYBODY 
J; CAN CLEAN 

n WINDOWS
S (So They Say)

William J. Scott

22nd. 1623.
JAMES H. FRINK,

Commissioner P. W. D. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE 

Comptroller.

y
SALMON ANGLING 

SEASON EXTENDED
24615-8-28But there ii a tre

mendous difference be
tween the work of 

an amateur and that of a pro
fessional window cleaner.

Our ten years of experience 
is a guarantee of satisfactory 
work. Let us keep your store 
and office windows clean and 
bright.

"We also clean windows and 
woodwork in private houses. 

Telephone for quotations.
M. 1681.
NEW YORK WINDOW 
CLEANING COMPANY 

Office 25 King St.

Fredericton, Aug. 23—A telegram 
from W. A. Founds, Assistant Deputy 
Minister of Fisheries, Ottawa, to thc 
Provincial Department of Lands and 
Mines states that the salmon angling 

has been extended to Sept. 30,

Some claim they are warmer 
than Shingles—that there are no 

joints for the wind to BUILDING TENDERSFINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, Aug. 24.—Cables $4.66%. 
London, Aug. 24.—Bar silver 30 3-4 

d an ounce.

open 
drive in. SEALED TENDERS for the com

plete work will be received* by the 
undersigned up to twelve o’clock noon 
of Saturday the eighth day of Septem
ber, 1923, fpr the erection of a fire
proof building for THE NEW BRUNS
WICK PROTESTANT ORPHANS 
HOME, Manawagonish Road, accord
ing to plans and specifications pre
pared by Garnet W. Wilson, Archi
tect, and to be seen at his office, 50 
Princess St.

GARNET W. WILSON
Archietct.

24682-9-*

season
inclusive*- except on the Restlgouche 
system, where the season will end Sept. 
15, as before.

We have Clapboards and all 
grades of Shingles.

'Phone Main 1893
With the object of- checking the in- 

reases in the retail price of goods, the 
ielgian Government has passed a law 
roviding that retail shops shall ex- 
ibit a list of their sale prices for all 
roceries and other necessities, such as 
ood, clothing, heating and lighting. In- 
ringement of the law will be punished 

fine of 25 francs or imprisonment 
to seven days, or both, says a 

oecial correspondent from Brussels to 
he London Times.

no sense a

a handsome

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CQ. Ltd. 

65 ERIN STREET
y»
•oin one

4 An airplane with a salon for 25 pas
has been designed vith thesengers

whole body enclosed in the wings, to 
tbst It is alt lifting surface.First letter ev.er typed was written
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P. J. PETRIE AGAIN 
IS PRESIDENT

T BOY, PAGE IZAAK WALTON!Father Slays Kin 
• As Family Attends

COLDEST ROOM IN 
THE WORLDm NO ARGENTINE BOUT ■

RRPO UNLESS LUIZ WHIPS DEMPSEY Georgia Man, Accused of Whip
ping Wife, Is Slain by 

Father-in-Law.
/ S' Re-elected by A. O. H. — 

Presentation to Father 
McDonald.

I know myself, and that is enough.”
Reserved Seat Sale Opens.

Firpo and Lavalle plan to leave this 
city this morning for Atlantic City to 
launch the challenger’s training 
paign. Frank Koble and Jamaica Kid I 
have been engaged as sparring partners 

I for Firpo. Cliff Kramer originally was 
signed as a sparring partner, but will 

Luis Angel Firpo, South American be unable to serve, because of an in- 
heavywdght who will engage Cham- Jured right hand. Firpo said he weigh- 

• r i Tx- eel 215 pounds, and felt fine. He ex-plon Jack Dempsey In a title, struggle ^ ^Tnter the ring against Demp-
•t the Polo Grounds on the night of bCy we|ghing about 212 pounds.
Sept. 14,’ yesterday signed articles , The sale of reserved tickets for the 
agreeing to box Harry Wills, New -Or-l heavyweight title bout opened y ester- 
leans negro challenger for the title, re- j day afternoon at Madison Square Gar- 
gsrdless of the outcome of the ap- den, when the $5, $7, $10, $16,--$20 and 
preaching Polo Grounds encounter. $25 pasteboards were made available to 
Promoter Tex Rickard induced Firpo the public. Promoter Rickard au
to sign the agreement for the proposed nounced that the admission tickets. 
Wills bout at a conference he held with costing $3 each, would not be placed 
the “Wild Bull of 'the Pampas” in or, sale until the afternoon of the bout, 
Madison Square Garden yesterday af- ;,r<l that they would be dispensed one 

Rickard announced that he to a person. Rickard announced that
he had received the approval of the 
Building Department and Fire ®epart- 
had been printed.

Wills' Manager Has a Word 
— Rickard Works 

for Bout
8 Newnan, Ga., Aug. 24.—How six 

members of a family were called on to 
witness the execution of their brother- 
in-law was revealed to the police here 
by John N. Minter, who confessed, the 
pplce said, that he shot Millard Trou- 
ton near here a fortnight ago and then 
threw his body into a shallow creek.

Minier, head of a large family of 
hoys and girls, and having four sons-in- 
law, one of whom was Trouton, told 
that to avenge alleged mistreatment of 
his daughter, the wife of Trouton, and 
prevent him from making further over
tures to get lier to return to live with 
Mm, he decided to “get rid of him.”

“It preyed on my mind ; 1 could not 
forget it,” Minier is quoted by the 
police in his confessioq, He was refer
ring, they said, to a whipping which 
Trouton gave his wife, causing her to 
leave him and return to hçr parents. 
Mrs. Trouton told her father, brothers 
and brothers-in-law of other mlstreat- 
rtient.

Then came a note to her from Trou
ton, Minier said, seeking a reconcilia
tion. The father called his sons and 
sons-in-law into council and it was 
then decided that to prevent any 
chance of Mrs. Trouton leaving the 
Minier home again to live with her 
husband they would kidnap him and 
get him out of the way.
Father Takes1 All Blame.

'--’--Tv ' w
cam- 11T ** Ü

At the final business session of the 
convention of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, yesterday, an Invitation to 
hold the next biennial convention of 
the order in Sydney was accepted, with 
thanks. This will be in 1926.

In the afternoon the A. O. H. election 
of officers took place and resulted as 
follows: Provincial chaplain, Ryr. Roy 
McDonald; president, Peter G. Petrie, 
Sydney; vice-president, Edward W. 
Powers, Halifax; secretary, D. J. Shea, 
of Fredericton; treasurer, Michaud F. 
Haley, Chatham; chairman of Irish 
history, Frederick J. Mclnemey, St. 
John.

The officers elected by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary were as follows; President, 
Mrs. Donald Fraser, Chatham; vice- 
president, Miss Katherine Haley, Hali
fax; secretary, Mrs. H. V. MacGilli- 
vray, St. John; treasurer, Mrs. Nearing, 
Cape Breton ; chairlady of Irish his
tory, Miss Larkin, Mill town.

The joint installation of the provin
cial officers of the Ladles’ Auxiliary, 
A. O. H., and the provincial officers of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians took 
place at the closing session of the con
vention in the evening, when the In
stalling officer was the past provincial 
president, J. Frederick Smith. A pleas
ing part of the evening was the presen
tation to Rev. Roy McDonald of a gold 
watch and chain suitably engraved. 
The presentation was made by Miss 
M. McCloskey on behalf of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary and Father McDonald, who 
was taken completely by surprise, made 
a pleasing reply. During the eveqjng a 
bunch of American Beauty roses was 
presented to Mrs. Frederick Smith, the 
retiring president of the Ladies* Aux
iliary, as the gift of the Halifax sister 
delegates.

The retiring and the newly elected 
officers made appropriate speeches and 
Mrs. Alice Harris sang delightfully, 
Father McDonald acting as accompan
ist. The visiting officers and delegates 
expressed hearty thanks for the hos
pitality extended by the brother and 
sister members of' the county of St. 
John and gave three lusty cheers for 
the county.

A social time was enjoyed and re
freshments were served under the di
rection of the following committee : 
Mrs. D. Lunney, Mrs. Butler, Mrs. W. 
Monohan, Mrs. L. Steel, Mrs. J. Mc
Carthy, Mrs. H. M. Neales and Mrs. 
William Gnllen.

&
(New York Times) 'T
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■ter noon.
intended to negotiate for Wills’ signa
ture to a similar agreement without de- 
ley. The contest, if it materializes, will 
be held some time in April in Buenos 
A ires, according to the "announcement 
of Rickard, which was substantiated by 
Firpo through Gulliemo (Bill) Widmer, 
the South American’s interpreter 'and 
American guide.

There is little likelihood, however, of 
Wills consenting to a South American 
battle with Firpo, unless the Argentine 
giant succeeds in dethroning Dempsey. 
Paddy Mullins, manager of the “Brown 
Panther of New Orleans," stated posi
tively, upon learning of Firpo’s agree
ment with Rickard, that he would 
under no conditions consent to Wills 
boxing Firpo .next year unless Firpo 
won the title from Dempsey, if Firpo 
is defeated by Dempsey Mullins said 
he would not even entertain a proposi
tion for a Wills-Firpo battle.

“Wills is eager to box Firpo or 
Dempsey now, not next year, ■ said 
Mullins when informed of Rickards 
Hi nonneement. " “There is nothing to 
be gained in a bout between Wills and 
Firpo next year unless Firpo del eats 
Dempsey in their approaching match. 
Such an achievement seems hardly 
probable, so there seems little chance 
for Wills boxing Firpo next year. Any
way, I don’t know a thing about Rick, 
ard’s arrangements with Firpo 
promoter’s plans. \ haven’t been 
sidered on the proposition as yet. Kick 
ard has made no attempt to discuss 
such a bout with me and I bave no in
tention of seeking him. If Rickard 
wants to talk business with me he 
knows where he can find me. I m the 
easiest man to find whenever matches 
f.6r Harrv Wills are in progpect, but it 
seems nobody has been particulars 
euger to find me of late, at least so far 
as Wills and the championship are con

i'
m

Miss Mabel Thomson 
Of St John and Miss

Bauld in Finals\

WHERE TEMPERATURE IS 317 DEGREES BELOW ZERO.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Aug. 28—The 

contest -for the championship in the la
dies maritime golf tournament, which 
will be decided tomorrow, has narrow-

there and then drop it to the floor. It 
would break into a thousand pieces, 
flying in all directions.

“A lead pencil would do the same. 
Steel pipes, when subjected to but part 
of this temperature,' shrink so quickly 
that all paint drops from them. A 
human body would also become so 
brittle it would fall to pieces."

Helium, which is extracted from the 
liquefied gas, is non-inflammable, and 
possesses 92 per cent, of the buoyancy 
of hydrogen. Its use in dirigible air
ships «ill make them immune from 
the explosion disasters of the last few 
years.v _

After helium is extracted, the gas 
goes back into the city mains, as good 
as ever for cooking the family dinner.

Meantime, Fort Worth folks choose 
to swelter under the August sun, ra
ther than frequent the city’s coolest 
spot.

The gentleman in the centre lived before his demise in the salty waters of 
the Gulf of Mexico. He is a Warsaw fish, and resembles a black bass In al
most every detail. Note his height and weight on the card. Fred Gerstner 
(left) and Edward Mullen (right), both of New Orleans, caught the fish.

Fort Worth, Tex—Fort Worth folks 
have as much hot weather complaint 
as any other town’s citizenry—yet 
right here is the coldest spot on earth !

Furthermore, it stays that way—at 
of 317 below zero.ed down to Miss Edith Bâuld, of Hali- 

fax, and Miss Mabel Thompson, of St. a temperature _
John winners in toda^ semi-finaH, hats if
the former over IStiss Dawson of SL ^ ^ of tMg extreme coolne8S.
John, 4 and 3, and. Miss^Thompson over is liquefied at this , tem-
Mrs. Howard Br.ghtwood, 4 . n S *sQ the helium can be ex-

T-a - ... m a. .,m,

McAvity, St. John, won from Mrs. ,
McLauchim, Truro, 1 up. Sirs. Cross, kecp these rooms insulated from 
Amherst won from Mrs. Cre,gluon, ^ r(J of the plant. There’s a reason:
Xd Divisiot finals—Miss McLa- ^mant R. E. Davenport, in charge, 

«•", St. John, won from Miss Weeks, B person would just put his hand 
Charlottetown, 1 up. in that temperature, his hand would

Consolation, first drns.on semi- Qne 6econd freeM so solidly that it 
finals—Miss Page, Brightwood won wou]d drop off
from Mrs. Etter Amherst, 6 and 5. »put a fresh piece of beefsteak in 
Miss Chapman, Moncton, won from 
Mrs. Semple, Truro, 8 and 2.

Second Division—Miss MacKinnon,
Charlottetown, won from Mrs. Hynd- 
man, Charlottetown, 1 up. Mrs. Cooke,
Moncton, won from Mrs. Moxon, Tru
ro 2 and 1.

Putting and ■ Approaching—First,
Mrs. Howard, 12; second Miss Daw
son, 14. They first tied for first place 
with 12 each, the former winning in 
the play-off.

Hole competition—First; Mrs. Nash;
both of Char-

The father took all the blâme for 
the killing, the police said. His sons, 
John, Jeff, Benjamin and Grady, and 
his sons-in-law, L. I. Goodrum, B. F. 
Weldon and Claude Wishington, and a 
friend, W. M. Feltman, are implicated 
im the plot. Ben Freeman, also being 
held, was not implicated in the confes
sion.

DENTIST HYPNOTIZES
PATIENT; THEN ___

REMOVES TEETH
shown himself to be a leader and not 
an opportunist.

As he said on a recent public oc
casion, the secret of his success In get
ting things done is that he is neither 
a lawyer nor a politician, but a prac
tical business man.

The fact is that he has encouraged 
the idea that he is a commonplace 
lronmaker whose real interest in life 
is in the rearing of pigs, whereas he 
is in reality a most experienced par
liamentarian.

In a sense, greatness was thrust up
on him ; but he has been preparing for 
his present duties ever since 1906.

He sat in a back seat in Parliament 
for nine years, watching the game and 
the players. He is a great reader of 
both newspapers and books. And be 
has always put the interests of the 
state first.

He belittles his own powers as an 
orator, but the truth is 
speeches are very effective, 
hiimor, sentiment, statistics and a 
wide knowledge of English history.

He is essentially English in all his 
qualities. He is never in a rage. He 
is steady and reliable. He does no
thing for effect. He is more concern
ed with playing the game fairly than 
he is with winning.

His .father was a millionaire, so he 
has never experienced any hardships ; 
but in his personal habits he is one 
of the simplest of men. England loves 
him for his pipe and his short jacket 
and his dogs and pigs.

He has none of the arts of the play
actor. He is thick-skinned to praise 
as well as blame. He has no kitchen 
cabinet nor publicity bureau. He is 
not at all a Londoner, in the sense of 
being a first-nighter or an after-dinner 
speaker.

He is not always genial. He can say 
“no” with a snap. He is not cynical, 
but neither is he easily deceived.

In short, he is not at all the ordin- 
that he was believed to be 

He is a man of 
heroic stature ; he is much like Judge 
Gary in many ways—a man who is so 
gentle that his strength is not at first 
realized.

There are at present five ex-Prem- 
Balfour,

Under hypnotic influence, It is 
claimed, a young woman has had sev
eral teeth extracted without feeling 
any pain, although she was not given 
an anaesthetic, writes a special corre
spondent from South Shields to The 
Westminster Gazette.

The demonstration was given by a 
man who had claimed hypnotic powers 
since his boyhood. He ordered Miss 
Keedy to sit in a chair and a dentist 
extracted five stumps and two teeth, 
all of which were in a bad state.

The patient, who said she felt no 
pain, laughed after the operation, which 
was performed in the presence of three 
other dentists and a chemist.

maintained
After having enlisted the aid of Felt- 

man to get Trouton to “take a walk,” 
the Minters kidnapped him, taking him 
in an automobile to a nearby woods. 
The police are still withholding what 
took place in the woods other than to 
say Minter admitted having fired five 
shots into Trouton’s body.

Trouton’s body was found floating 
in the shallow stream about nine miles 
below the place where the alleged kill
ing took place. His arms and legs were 
tied. Examination of the body, accord
ing to the police, revealed that the skull 
had been crushed.

or the
con-

ALCOHOLISM IN FRANCE.RED ATTRACTS BARNACLES.

So Now the Bottoms of Ships Are 
Being Painted White.

Survey of Working Class Shows a 
Decrease in Drunkenness.

A FLATTERING PICTURE.The Department of Labor (Ministère 
du Travail) of France has just made 
an interesting investigation of alcoho- (Written for the r i
lism among the working class. Inform- from London by H*Aert CaMon.) 
atiqn w^s requested from offices of the Baldwin 1 .
various employes’ organizations, from both Liberals and Labo p rty -
judges of the7 Workers Court, from He has become 80 Jn&t eRher
managers 6f large industrial establish- * *
men.ts, and generally from all persons himself or h s p • ,.
coming in diily.and7 direct touch with As for Mr Macdonald therV «H.1; eS- ££ .ÏJta Æ
es of workers, known to be esp*c: y Hig speeches have been too rhetorical
tio^was p7art“ymexha^t!vne. * ' ^\Z\X^hTé tf s^SZTst

The first re.S“15V°”C”"'fi^ed.6in tile of tlme in preventing a split in his 
Bute^Vh^^ heterogeneous

Labor. They show that alcoholism £°Ur^' o{ th’, bear-garden of which 
decreased considerably fa jParis and he fi£s himself the keeper, 
vicinity. Absences of work As «or that But Mr Baldwin, on the other hand, 
cause ar, now very few; observance ^ jn three short months ripened into 
of rules and punctuality is better than ^ ftWest phime Minister that Britain 
ever and in a general way the senti- hag ,md for many a day. 
menti of dignity has reached a higher Jn the language 0f the turf, which is 
level among Parisian workers. Tern- the most popuiar language in Eng- 
perance is genenally observed among Und Jje js «a straight runner”—a win- 
young workers.

For the other regions of France, the 
results have yet to bej published, but 
it is expected that they will be equally 
encouraging.

Among the factors promoting tem
perance the following are named in 
answer to the official inquiry. The 
price of liquor, ptohibition of absinthe, 
anti-alcoholic prppaganda in the 
schools, supported by all employers’ 
and workers’ organizations, the exodus 
from congested districts of Paris to
ward thë suburbs, the foundation of 

sporting societies and the 
night schools. It is jaid, too, that day
light saving time has given to work
ing men a better chance at family life.

(New York Times)
While the barnacle and the bull rep

resent almost opposite extremes of the 
biological scale, they have neverthe
less, one bond in commpn—both are 
attracted by red. Observation of the 
bovine characteristic is almost as old 
as the bull itself, but it was not until 
recently that the barnacle was discov
ered to prefer the carmine bottoms 
of vessels to those of any other color.

For centuries the shipbuilders have 
been in the habit of painting the hulls 
of their craft red. They concluded 
that since this color could easily be 
mixed with various poisons one of 
them was sure to kill off the marauding 
crustacean. Experience did not con
firm their logic for the scarlet planks 
still harbored these pests. Even the 
copper plates of steel vessels which 
were "supposed to be toxic to the bar
nacle. did not keep it ayay.

Had the owners of these red and 
burnished bottomed vessels compared 
their barnacle harvest with that of 
ships whose bottoms- were less bright- 
lv hued they would have learned that 
the little aquatics thrived on red and 
cuprifc “poisons” best of all. The com
parison, however,, was postponed until 
a few months ago'When researchers 
fn the United States Navy observed 
the barnacle plurality of red ships 

thaft of green, gray, white and

Menace Game, Says Hornaday.

Washington, Aug. 24.—Dr. William 
T. Hornaday, the naturalist and direc
tor of the New York Zoological Gar
den, writing in the current number of 
“Nature,” arraigns the automobile and 
the automotic shotgun as destroyers of 
wild life, which threatens their extinc
tion, and recommends a reduction of 
50 per cent, in all bag limits and the 
length of all open seasons.

Hunting by automobile, rabidly on 
the increase, Dr. Hornaday says, en
ables a shooting party to cover many 
times more ground than could be cov
ered by a hunter afoot or horseback. 
He recommends reducing the capacity 
of automotic and pump shotguns to 
two shots.

that his 
He has

DETROIT “FIRES’” SCRUB
WOMAN WHO MOTORED

TO HER WORKsecond, Miss McKinnon, 
lottetown. *

At the annual meeting today, Monc
ton was selected as the next meeting 
place.

cemcd.’ ’
Rickard Protects Himself.

in signing Firpo to an agreement to 
box Wills next year regardless of whe
ther the South American is the victor 
or vanquished in his scheduled title tilt 
with Dempsey, Rickard is following a 
custom he adopted some time ago, par
ticularly with respect to heavyweight 
championship bouts. The promoter ex
plained his action as merely protecting 
Mmself- against the loss of Firpo s ser
vices in the event the challenger be- 
< omes champion on the night of Sept.
It it is customary with the promoter 
to sign title challengers to contracts 
giving him a preference on their ser
vices for three bouts in the event they 
defeat champions in bouts conducted 
under his supervision. With Firpo,
Rickard entertains the belief that a 
Wills match would be the greatest at
traction, and South America the 'ogical 
place for the bout, in the event Firpo 
defeats Dempsey.

Rickard denied that he adopted this 
plan to placate the clamor for a Demp-
sej-Wills match or to still the pc-rsis- (New York Sun)
tent Wills in his quest of a bout with The plan to bring Payrus, winner of 
Dempsey before the dose of the cur- England’s most famous horse race, the 
rent outdoor season. The promoter re- Epsom Downs Derby, to this country 
iterated his oft-expressed satisfaction to race the best of our three-ye.ir-oids 
with the Dempsey-Firpo bout and took is more than merely a great sport 
occasion to again declare that the pub- event. It is an international episode of 
He support of the Sept. 14 match will first importance, a welcome develop- 
vindicate his showman’s judgment. ment in the progress of international 
Firpo Has Busy Day. accord, already influenced by the power

• Firpo’s visit to the Garden was one ()f sporting competition, 
incident in a rather full day spent by Tennis, golf, rowing, boxing, swim- 
the Argentine heavyweight in this city ming, even baseball have arrived at the 
following his return from Atlantic City. stage where victories or defeats affect 
The challenger spent the morning wait- the ijfe Qf peoples. But these arc ihe 
ing for the docking of the steamship sports Qf commoners. Horse racing is 
American Legion from Buenos Aires at the sport Qf kings. Yet, despite its 
Tier 1, Hoboken, and then gave him- aristocracy, horse racing is risihg to 
self over to an excited welcome to the level of the others. We are to 
cenor Horatio ' Lavalle, Argentine ),ave a new international competition 
sportsman and admirer of the challeng- w],ich will add to the bonds between 
er- who arrived here on the liner to England and America, 
assume the duties of trainer for Firpo. When Papyrus goes to the wire at 
lavalle is reputed to be the scion <Jf a Belmont, he will be the first Derby 
wealthy family in South America, 28 winner to appear in a race on this side 
vears old, graduate Bachelor of Arts of 0f the Atlantic.' He may be the fore- 
the University of Superior, Buenos rimner of others, but whether he wins 
Aires- owner of six square miles of or ioses, he will always be remembered 
rich Argentine plantation country, as the horse that began international 
grandson of a General of the Argentine turf match racing. His owner, Ben- 
Army, himself a veteran and holder jam]n Irish, will become a figure of iin- 
of the Latin-American middleweight portance, because it is he whose fore- 

He is to succeed sightedness and courage have made the
And certainly there

Detroit, Aug. 24.—Because she came 
te. work in an automobile, one of the 
scrubwomen at the Municipal Courts 
Fiuilding has tx*n discharged, Joseph 
A. Martin, 'custodian of public build
ings, has informed the Common Coun
cil. Martin told the council it was the 
policy of his department to give work 
to needy womeh.

Members of the council decided fhat 
while councilmen might own automo
biles scrubwomen with motor cars was 
quite another matter and upheld the 
decision of the Commissioner.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

The Russian Soviet Government, 
through its Foreign Minister, Tchit- 
cherin, has sent a note to the British 
Government protesting against the 
raising of the British flag on the Island 
of Wrangel.

Alexander Mossman, aged seventeen, 
of Lunenburg, fell into the hold of a 
schooner there yesterday and fractured 
his skull, dying in a few minutes.

Clarence Lee, aged two and a half 
years, of Toronto, yesterday was struck 
and killed by a street car and dragged 
four and a half blocks before he was 
seen. He had been playing with other 
children when hit.

r

/

ili1He has not played in politics. He 
has not catered to any group or bloc. 
He has made no promises. And neither 

woman has
ary man 
three months ago.pushed himnorman 

about-
gyen his closest friends have been 

surprised by the way in which he has 
unfpided his- abilities as a statesman. 
He has shown himself a master of 
parliamentary technique. One would 
think that he had been bom to the 
purple so easily does he wear it.

The mass of English people feel 
last there is a captain in

GOOD0it: :ar
THE SPORT OF KINGS.

I
over 
blue ones.

This led to an experiment in which 
four glass plates were submerged in 
the sea. They were colored red, green, 
yellow, and white, respectively, and 
allowed to remain in the water for 
three months. When taken from the 
sea tile red plate was swarming with 
barnacles, almost obscuring the color; 
the green .one had a goodly share, the 
yellow one had a few, and the white 
plate harbored but three. The results 
of these experiments were immediate
ly sent out and now as one travels 
through a shipyard he will see that 
red is no longer Stylish and that white 
is all the rage.

iers in England—Rosebery,
Asquith, Lloyd George and Bonar 
Law; but not one of them was ever 
the leader of Parliament in as com
plete a sense as Stanley Baldwin is at 
the moment.

ALL-WEATHER TREAD
numerous that at

charge of the Ship of State. Here is 
a man, they believe, who may be re- 
lied upon—a man who “knows ,’is 
way abaht,” as a Cockney would say.

As many observers have noticed, he 
is slowly developing a policy. He did 
not inheirt one and he has had to 
work out one.

(New York Times.) This policy he has suggested in four
A car refused to crank and the sen- significant speeches, recently delivered 

sitive owner who refused to be teased at Oxford, London, Glasgow and 
about it led, to the’ suspension y es ter- Edinburgh.
day of two patrolmen attached to the Putting two and two together in 
Simpson street police station, in the- these speeches, we may infer that the 
Bronx, to await arraignment before the Baldwin policy will be as follows: : 
Police Commissioner, following a fist (1) The perseryation of international 
fight in which the patrolmen mauled trade Is more important than any 
each other vigorously while passing scheme of reparations, 
throngs at Southern Boulevard and (2) The maintenance of credit is 
Tiffany street looked on in amazement, much, and the maintenance of trade 

The owner of the car is Patrolman and commerce is more.
Charles J. Hession of 549 Ellsworth (3) Government expenses must be 
avenue, who has been on the force for cut to the bone-
two years and a lialf. His companion (4) Currencies must be stabilized 
on tile motoring trip was Patrolman and made subservient to the interests 
John C. Brennan of 235 East Thirty- of buyers and sellers, 
ninth street, more than six years on (5) There must be closer co-opera- 
the force. Both were off duty and in tion between the widely separated 
civilian attire, ont for a friendly drive, parts of the British Empire, 
when the car stalled suddenly. (6) Britain’s surplus population must

Hession got out to crank the ma- be sent to the colonie^ 
chine, jumped back to his s’eat and (7) The Government must do noth- 
said a bad word as the éhug-chug of ing that would destroy self-reliance 
the motor died away. He dismounted and individual initiative, 
to crank it again, hopped back to his (8) The two great English-speaking 
seat, but it stopped again. Annoyed nations—the British Empire and the 
as he was, however, it was not the United States — must stand together 
place of Brennan to become sarcastic, for the peace and prosperity of the 
he held. world.

A third cranking had no effect what- These eight points may fairly be 
ever, and Hession, tiring of his com- taken as Mr. Baldwin’s policy, as far 
panion’s remarks, reached out for es he has had a chance to create one. 
Brennan’s jaw, making good eonnee- At any rate, he has expressed himself 
lions. Brennan saw no humor in the ;n strong, clear language on these sub
situation and hit Hession in the eye, 
according to spectators. The batter
ing continued until one citizen sent in 
a riot call, bringing out reserves.

A rumor was spread that the men 
had liad something to drink, and Ser
geant Polsenski, Lieutenant Hayes and 
a police surgeon declared the men unfit 
for duty. They were suspended by 
Deputy Commissioner Daly pending an 
investigation by Inspector Ryan of the 
Fifth Inspection District.

INCOREACHES A raGH^HGURE
iSo®*’COP CRANKS HIS CAR,

PAL SAYS “HARI HART
THUS BEGINS WAR

4'Before the war the normal incme 
tax in England came to a shilling in 
the pound of the income received.
Ing the war it was rapidly raised to six 
shillings in the pound, and at the last 
budget statement it was lowered from 
five shillings in the pound to four and 
six pence in the pound. In other words, 
the normal income taxpayer pays four 
shillings and six pence on 
pound of income which lie 
(22(4 per cent.), writes J. Ellis Barker 
in “Current History.”

The less well-to-do are given varions 
allowances in accordance witli their 
position, means and responsibilities, 
while the more fortunate have to pay 
an additional income tax which is 
called super tax and which is imposed 

incomes of 2,000 pounds and 
*By means of the various allow- 
for the less well-to-da and of

Dur-
JfiSsf A smoother—w un— 

rrmcj tread designi
HUGE DOCK FOR LONDON. <r>e(London Daily Mail) 
Thames-side is to make a bid for the 

passenger dock supremacy of the king
dom with an entirely new dock at Til
bury with stich a big 
dry dock, and water area that it will 

odate any ship in the world 
built or building or likely to be built 

The dock

I!

Îevery
-eceivcs

entrance dock,
6
0accomm «

for many years to come, 
will have a water area 6,550 feet long 
and 750 feet wide, and there will be 
13 berths.

Work will shortly be put in hand on 
a huge landing stage 2,000 feet Ion; 
and 80 feet wide, with the most up-to- 
date arrangements in the world for em
barkation and landing ^ of passengers 
and luggage.

The London,
Railway are to build a new and large 
station adjacent, and to provide

service that will take people just

A
boxing championship, 
to the position of Jimmy De Forest, 
veteran trainer of boxers, who prepared 
Firpo for his most important bouts 
here up to the time Firpo was signed 
for the Dempsev clash. prizes.

Lavalle said he has agreed to fill the Back in 1881 an American bred horse 
vacancy caused by the rift between won England's Derby. Since then Am- 
Firpo and De Forest without-eompen- crican owned horses have been victori- 
fation. The new trainer said he has ous> but they were all European bred.

yet formulated plans for supervis- xow American horses are to have their 
Ing Firpo’s training campaign. Hard chance. For the winner of the Derby 
work, good food, regular hours and js England’s mightiest England’s 
proper general supervision of Firpo’s whole horse loving population, and 
activities are the fundamentals of his that means practically all of England, 
training demands, lavalle said, adding stands or falls with its Derby winner, 
that an equitable plan will be adopted And should it happen that Zev, our 
following a discussion with Firpo. The Kentucky champion, met Payprus, then 
new trainer praised De Forest as a will the best race possible have been 
trainer, but declared that the veteran’s provided. We may not worship at the 
inability to speak Spanish was a draw- shrine of our Kentucky Derby cham- 
back which irritated Firpo and affected pjon with the devotion of England to 
his training. her Derby winnersbut we usually ad-

Lavalle was one of a number of Ar- mjt his supremacy, 
gentine arrivals on the American And so, to make the sport of kings 
Legion. Albert A. Cala va, editor of a worldwide, a race which will mark an 
newspaper named Firpo in honor of the epoch in sports has been arranged. The 
boxer was another, as was Joaquin j w inner will take a purse of $80,000. The 
Fcrratofa of Montevideo. The Demp- loser will have $20,000. There, we have 
siy-Firfio bout, Calava said, has arous- approached the sport of the common- 
ed intense interest 'in Argentine. est. A purse of $100,000 for a horse

, Firpo and Lavalle were guests of race! It behooves our prizefighters to 
honor last night at a dinner tendered i00k to their laurels ! 
the South Americans by their local ad
mirers at the Lafayette Hotel. At the 
dinner Firpo ptoudly exhibited a eoat- 
oi-arms testimonial he received from 
admirers in Rochester. The Argentine 

\ challenger had little to say of his sche
duled bout with Dempsey. Through an 
interpreter he said: “I do not wish to 
lirqdict the result of the bout. All I 
know is that I expect to hit Dempsey, 
and If f hit him you will see the result 
il" you are at the bout. I don’t know 
anything about Dempsey or Wills. I 
have never seen either in the ring. But

upon
more.race possible, 

never has been a horse race in which 
world renown and international glory 
have been so clearly defined as the Goodyear means Good Wearances

variable additions for the more pres
saient! fically graded scale hasperous, a

been created. Income tax begins with 
a fraction of one per cent, oil small in- 

and rises to about fifty pe- cent.Midland and Scottish comes
in the ease of very large incomes.

At death property pays from one to 
40 per cent., and those who wish to 
leave their property undiminished must 
every year put aside an amount suf
ficient for the payment of taxes. The 
estate and death duties are, therefore, 
merely a kind of income and super 
tax which has to be paid only 
a while, and if yearly provisions for 
the estate and succession duties arc 
made the total income tax is brought 
up in many cases to 80 per cent, and

an ex-
uot press

arrived in the country into the heart 
of lyondon in not more than 40 min
utes.
£5,000,000 Plans.

The new Tilbury dflek is only part 
of a gigantic scheme of improving the 
Port of London within the next five 

at a cost of £5,000,000, exclusive 
of land. Some of the

once in

jects.
His personal opinions are now a mat

ter of great importance, as he has

years
of the purchase
work will be in progress next winter, 
a fact of great importance in view of 

ploy ment which it is' feared 
may, prevail. The Government, recog- 

ising the importance of the work, have 
ranted the Port of London Authority 
loan of £4,500,000 for 30 years at 3'/, 

per cent.
"At an estimate—probably a mod

est estimate—I should say that when 
work is in full swing there will be 4,- 
000 men employed on the site alone,’ 

wi vTnm MARRYING PARSON a high official of the Port of London 
WHO UNITED 18,000, DIES Authority told a Daily Mail reporter

vesterdfly “Then the railway com- 
Md„ Aug. 24.—The Rev. 5>any will have big constructive work 

Daniel Forbes Lockfrhie, the “Marry- ahead, and employment wiU be: made 
ing Parson,” who is said to have per- for people not on the site in score? of 
formed 9,000 nuptials, died this week other ways.
in the Union Hospital here. He was Other work to be begun by the port 

fiv, v-ars old authorities includes a new berth for the
Dr LockCTbie was a graduate of the discharge of meat at: the Royal Vmtor- 

Princeton Theological Seminary and I ia Docks and the extension of the Sur- 
ordained a Presbyterian minister in rev Commercial Docks where timber is 

' ihe greatest trade dealt with.

more.

the unem

FILL ’ER UP WITH

FÜNDVNEW TURKISH ASSEMBLY *

Constantinople, Aug. 1—(A. P. by 
mail)—Tradesmen predominate in the 
new Turkish Assembly. It is com
posed of 216 members, of which 28 
are army officers, thtee naval officers, 
46 tradesmen, 36 civil servants, 28 
lawyers, 16 scientists, 13 doctors, nine 
government officials, eight public edu
cation officials, seven writers, four 
sociologists, three foreign office of
ficials, two finance officials, three en
gineers and one economist.
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VAN HEUSEN
the Mrlds Smarted COLLAR

Between broad shoulders and a 
level head, VAN HEUSEN 
adds a touch of finish to the 
poise of a successful man. 
This is the only collar of like 
character — is fifty cents too 
much?

50*
^^€anadiaTv€oJw^d%i'.

at the 
better stores
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Fredericton Horse 
Is Stake Winner

McBeth, Clancy, Killen. Sacrifice hits, 
Dillon, Killen, Paynter, Bolster. Double 
play, Noonan and Clancy. Struck ont, 
by Noonan 6, by O’Regan 1. Base on 
balls, off Noonan 2, off O’l^eg 
Hit by pitcher, McBeth by O’H 
Wild pitch, Noonan I, O’Regan ■ 1. 
Umpire Donovan.

Batteries—Pierotti and Doherty ; 
Fryers, Dickie and Walsh.

Evening game—
St. Peter’s ............
Moncton ..............

Batteries—Strecker 
Greene and Walsh.
Vets Lose Two.

Fredericton, N.B., Aug.'23.—Freder
icton copped two games in the Two-1 
League series here today from the St. 
John Veterans. The afternoon score 
was 9 to 2 and the evening score 7 to 2. 
This evening “Packy” Noonan was the 
pitcher for the Capitals and O’Regan 
went on the raonnd for the Vets, who 
were carrying but nine players. O’Regan 
did not do any worse than many other 
pitchers, who have performed here this 
season. The hits against him came 
when they meant runs. Cornell hurled 
for the Vets in the afternoon game and 
was found for fourteen hits. McCourl 
pitched for Fredericton. The box score 
follows:

30, in Fredericton as that will be the 
last of the half holidays in the capital, 
and that there will be a double header 
in the local park on Saturday, Sept. 1, 
and another on the following Monday, 
Labor Day.

St. Peters have made a notable re
turn to form in the second series, now 
nearing a close, as the percentage table 
here shows. In addition to field work 
they are wielding the bat effectively. 
They will play a double header with 
the Vets on Saturday of this week. 
The Vets and Moncton play games 
here today, afternoon and evening.

R.H.E. 
0000050— 6 11 1 
0101101—4 8 3 

and Dever ;
an 2

Regan.

Capt. O’Neill Takes $500 Race 
In 2.30 Trotting 

Event.f//\ V/ ALL STAR GAME.
m'tfj In the game between the All-Star 

teams on the South End grounds this 
evening, the following will play: South 
End, Sparks, Brookins, Mountain, 
RowKy, Barry, Doherty, Snodgrass, 
l^nihan, Hazelwood; North End, R. 
Bartlett, W. Bartlett and B. Bartlett, 
McPhee, Capson, Carpenter, Logan, 
Noies, Peckham and C. Peckham. The 
game will start at 6-45 o’clock sharp.

I '
Fredericton, Aug. 24.—Capt. O’Neill, 

2.18%, a five-yea>-old son of Capt. 
Aubrey, 2.07%, won tiie $500 stake for 
2.30 trotters at the opening day’s rac
ing at the Aroostook County Fair at 
Caribou, Maine, yesterday, according 
to word received this" morning /by 
Hugh O'Neill, of this city, his owner. 
The best time equalled his previous 
record.

Capt. O’Neill is a half brother of 
Bill àharen, 2.04%, which was sold: 
three years ago to Tommy Murphy 
for Grand Circuit campaigning at . 
$28,000 the highest price ever paid for 
a Canadian bred trotter. Mr. O’Neill 
bred and raised this son of Capt. 
Aubrey, also his dam and grand dam.

Anoakia, unbeaten on the Bay State 
circuit this season, won the junior 
free-for-all which featured yesterday’s 
card. It was the tenth straight win 
this season for Joe Johnson’s black 
mare by Northern Man, Calgary Earl 
taking Second money, Silver King third 
and Oro Fino fourth. The time of the 
heats was: 2.10%; 2.11 3-4 and 2.11%.

S
m •<

fe«£je& GOOD TO THEM MILLERS BEAT SAINTS.
In the South Ena League postponed 

game last evening between the St. 
John Baptist team and the Cotton Mill, 
the Millers won, 7 to 2. Lowe starred 
for the Saints, getting a double and 
triple. Moore and Moran was the bat
tery for the losers and Tory and Gal
lagher for the winners.

Local Fans See Prospects 
Bright in Bout With 

McIntyre.

II G.W.V.A— A.B R- H- P.O- A. E. 
McGowan, cf .. 4 0 \
Riley, If..........
Ramsey, 2b ...
Tippetts, 3b ... 3 0 1

3 10

1 0SSsffi 0. ‘3 0 
. 3 0 2

41 y Films Made in Zeppelin Shed.
Berlin, July 30__(Associated Press,

By Mail).—The immense airdrome 
from which, during the war, the Ger
man zeppelins began their terrifying 
flights, is today being used as a mo
tion picture studio.

The hall, located at Staaken, outside 
of Berlin, is 4,500 feet long and 130 
feet high. The Germans declare it to 
be the biggest film studio in the world.

4Moore, ss 
McKinnon, if .. 3 
Cornell, lb .... 2 
Cosnell, c 
O’Regan, p .... 2

///;;
110 

0 0 9 0
3 12 10

0 0 0 1

1 iThere is a growing impression around 
town that Joe Irvine, the local welter
weight, is going to put up one of the 
greatest bouts of his career here next 
Monday night in the main preliminary 
bout of one of the best boxing cards 
offered in this city in years. His op
ponent, Johnny McIntyre, former wel
terweight champion, is no cinch for 
anyone, particularly now that Mac is 
■out to show the fans that he is ‘worth 
another crack at the Maritime welter 
title recently wrested from him by 
“Nedder” Healey, who meets Billy 
Groff, of Dryden, Ontario, in Ontario, 
in the headliner Monday night.

Joe has been appearing off and on 
in various bouts around the city during 
the last few years but he feels now 
that there is something really worth 
hying for and for that reason is going 
through a training system that would 
surprise his followers. He found that 
too many spectators turned up to his 
workouts in the South End and recently 
left for the country to get in the best 
possible shape. He will return from 
his suburban retreat the latter part of 
this week.

As an added incentive for him, he 
has been promised a match with the 
winner of the Healey-Groff bout and 
this will make Joe box harder than 

He is out to show the fans that

26 3 5 18 11 3
Freder’ton*— A.B. R. H-. P.O. A. E, 

2 2 1Bolster, cf 
McBeth, ss .... 2 
Dean, 3b 
Clancy, lb 
Dillon, 2b .... 3 
■Noonan, p 
Mulrey, If 
Killen, c 
Paynter,.rf .... 2

0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 1 
1 0 
4 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

Bee stings are an excellent cure for 
rheumatism.a

\ 4 0 
4 0;

0
4 0
3 0
2 1

- r
VKansas City, Mo., Aug. 24—A real pitching find! John Saladna, rookie 

twirler for the Kansas City Blues, is building up that reputation all over the 
American Association circuit- And no wonder 1

He has won all games Manager Bill Good has started him in this season. 
There are seven of em’ to his credit so far.

“Some record for a greenhorn,” says Good.
With Saladna hurling victory after victory, the Blues’ chances for the pen

nant are excellent.
Now the team is leading St. Paul. It’s only got an edge by » small margin, 

but Bill Good has fond hopes.
And he banks on John to bring about their realization.

1 1 lis
27 7 9 21 6 2 illil : : ; ,;:f

Score by innings:
G. W. V. A.............
Fredericton ..............

V
.0010002—3
.200302 x—7 

Summary—Two-base hits, Gosnell,
::I

V
mft1 f

1UNIQUE |$gg
Passed ball, Currie. Left on bases, St. 
Roses, 8; Chatham, 7. Time of game 
1 hour and 55 minutes. Umpires, How
ard and Carten.

St. Roses— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Campbell 3b ...
Conlon rf..........
O’Toole ss ....
Murphy cf ....
Fitzgerald c ...
Dalton p ..........
Joyce lb 1------- .
McMurray If ..
Martin 2b........

SAINT ROSES TAKE Today I i
Vgver.

he possesses the championship goods 
and there are not a few who are confi
dent that he will trim the Cape Bjeton 
bearcat and meet either Healey or 
Groff here during Exhibition Week for 
the titles now held by these boys. St. 
John fans are pulling for Irvine this 
time as they feel he is in dead earnest 
and will not disappoint them.

A w4The Greatest Prescription for 
Worry and Gloom. m (2 i'0

Harold Lloyd
-----IN-----

“Dr. Jack”
0
0

14 IMPERIAL TODAYFans See Interesting Games 
Here for the Province 

Championship. SAINT PETERS ANDi A Comedy Speed Melo-Drama
30 9 9 21 7 2

de^: E3Es • • Af R‘ P0‘A' *

Ship of the province were played on A,chl0am 
St. Peter’s grounds yesterday between 
St. Roses, winners of the City Amateur 
League, and Chatham, winners of the 
North Shore League. The afternoon 

went eleven innings and was won

"THE EXCITERS"HOOT GIBSONV,
0 ft s" ------IN------0 O **

“THE MAN WHO 
CAME BACK”

—Featuring—
BEBE DANIELS AND ANTONIO MORENO 

—Introducing—
Aeroplanes, Fast Boats, Burglars, Gangsters, Palm 

Beachers—And (of course) Lovers.

0Lawlor lb, 3b .. 4 
Currie c .
Briggs cf 
Johnston 2b ... 3
Mills rf ............3
Ross If 
Keoughan p,lb 3

» 1
03

3 0
1

ITake Double Headers From 
Moncton and St. John 

Veterans.

Battleships 
On High Seas,

PATHS
REVIEW

1
game
bj the locals by a score of 12 to 11, 
and the evening game was also won by,
St. Roses, 9 to 2.

In the afternoon, fans present were 
given a real treat. The game was rt- Score by innings:
plete with exciting plays, errors, wild Chatham ..................
throws, hard hitting and other features SL. Roses ................
which go to keep spectators keyed up.
In the first inhing it looked as if St. „ . „
Roses had put the game on ice and - tolen bases, Joyce, 2; Currie, 2; Veno, 
after scoring again in the second, fail Ross, O’Toole. Three base hits, Camp- 
had no doubt that the locals would bell, Joyce. Hits off Keoughan, 4 in 2 
outclass the visitors. In the third, how- innjngS. Gff Veno, 6 in 5 innings, 
ever, the Chatham boys started. A struck out by Keoughan, 8; by Veno, 
cluster of hits, a couple of wild throws g. foy Dalton, 15. Basé on balls, off 
and an error sent three runners aÇ™88 Keoughan, 1; Veno, 2; Dalton, 1. Hit 
the plate. In the fourth they added j,y pitched ball, Murphy by Keoughan, 
two more to their total and in the Archibald 2, Ross, Veno, by Dalton) 
fifth finished the inning with a lead f Wild pitch, Keoughan. Passed ball, 
8 to 4. From all indications it appea-* Currie. Left on bases, St. Roses, 8; 
ed that the St. Roses pitcher was ui- Chatham, 4. Time of game, 1 hour and 
able to stop these batting rallies art! minutes. Umpires, Howard and aCr- 
that the defense of the team had 
crocked, but a new lease of life was 
obtained in the "lucky” seventh when 
the Chatham boys staged a balloon 
ascension and the locals netted fire 
more runs, giving them a one run mar , 
gin. In the eighth they secured two 
more and had a lead of three runs, in 
the first of the ninth the unexpected 
again happened and Chatham scored 
three more runs and tied the score.
Neither team was able to score in tie 
tenth, but in the last 1 of the eleventh,
St. Roses secured the necessary tally 1o

2 0
0 I Watch For Monday’s Sh

I,26 2 2 21 9 8 »» No. 8 of 
Series \“THE DYING DETECTIVESherlock

Holmes
01100000—2 
2420001 .—9 Moncton, Aug. 23—St. Peter’s base

ball teaca of St. John won both ends 
douoleheader with Moncton here

KATHRYN GALUVAN—Soprano.
Summary—Earned runs, St. Roses, 5; of a

today, 10 to 6 and 5 to 4. Fryers open
ed for the locals in the afternoon game 
but was yanked in the first inning after 
allowing two hits and passing one bat
ter with the visitors sending three 
players across the pan. Dickie re
placed him. Five men faced him, for 
a total of eleven men up in the inning 
and on two hits, a pass and a sacrifice 
fly the visitors notched four additional 
raps In the inning. During the rest of 
the game the visitors went scoreless 
until the ninth inning when they tallied 
three further runs on four hits off 
Dickie and an error by the locals. 
Three homers were pasted off Pierotti 
In this game; Walsh poling out one in 
the second and again in the ninth 
inning and McManus getting one in 
the fifth.

In the evening game Greene held the 
visitors scoreless until the sixth inning 
when they laid on the local twirler for 
six safeties and with two costly errors 
by the local outfielders the Saints sent 
five men across the plate, for their only 
tallies of the game. In the locals’ half 
of the ninth, with one out Greene wal
loped a long triple with Doucette ahead 
of him. Strecker passed McManus but 
the locals failed to rally further, the 
next two batsmen striking out.

Scores by innings:
Afternoon gam 

St. Peter’s ....700000003—10 14 1 
010110008— 693

Queen Square
FAREWELL WEEK

Last 2 Days to See.

The Three Clark Sisters 
MUSICAL REVUE OPERA HOUSE Grand Opening

Week Monday, Aug. 27.Box Office Telephone 1363
i —IN------

“Varieties of 1923”
This is one of their very best bills.

F. JAMESSECOND
SEASONPLAY OFF STARTS 

NEXT WEEK IN 
TWO I. LEAGUE

The Carroll PlayersCOMING MONDAY
THOS. H. INGE 

Presents

What a Wife Learned
A First National Attraction.

At the climax of this story swol
len waters caused by heavy rain 
bursts through a great dam which 
has just been completed—two men 
re trpaped in the rising waters, and 
a dramatic struggle for life ensues.

This is one of the greatest water 
scenes that has been filmed in 
months.

Presenting the Society Comedy

"Civilian
Clothes”

/

The evening game was a différé» t
brand of bail, which was due t° t * p}rst Game Likely to be in
stellar pitching of “lack” Dalton, vlo 1
held the visitors to two hits and strut-.- Fredericton Oil Next
out fifteen batters. The visitors scor . t; . < ,
ed one run in the second and one " ITOay«
the third, but from that on were unal
to do anything with Dalton’s offerings
On the other hand the St. Roses boy
by timely hitting netted nine hits
nine runs. The box scores and sum
maries follow :—

Afternoon Game.
St. Roses—

Gainbpell 3b ...
Conlon rf ..
O’Toole ss 
Murphy p 
Fitzgerald c 
Dalton cf .
Joyce lb ..
McMurray 1:
Martin 2b

produced in LondonBy Thomas Buchanon, as
and New York.

R. H. E.

Complete New Scenic ProductionMonctonTwo I League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

..16 4 .800

..11 10 .524

..5 11 .312

.. 6 12 .294
Next week will see the start of the

play-off for the championship of the 
province between St. Peters and Fred
ericton. There will be a meeting to
night to discuss dates and details. It 
is generally expected that the opening 
game will be played on Friday, Aug.

an
Don’t fail to get your name on the subscription list 

and have your favorite seat reserved from week to week. 
Box Office Open Every Day at 1 0 a.m.

St. Peters ..............
Fredericton ............
G. W. V. p.............
Moncton .............. West EndEMPRESS THEATRE

Friday and Saturday Night.A.B. R. H. P.O. A, E. Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
25c and 35cPrices :0

“WHEN LOVE COMES”3
1 Evenings 75c, 50c, 35c, 25cm A picture that you will like. Matinee Saturday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock. Admission—Evening 20c and 15c; Afternoon 5c and 11c.
01

1 9
2 1

131
2 5
0 1 SATURDAY FRI. STARGAIETYPALACE SAT.SATURDAY FRIDAYFRIDAY47 12 13 33 12 6

Chatham— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Veno 3b ........ 6

rchibald ss .
oss if ........

Currie c .....
Johnston 2b#. - 1
Mills rf
Keoughan lb .. 5 
Hanley cf
Briggs p .......... 5
Lawlor 2bg .... 3 2

THOMAS MEIGHAN IRVING CUMMINGSo2
106£ 036
2 ■----- IN------166 ----- IN------jnn.um mtwn
10 WALLACE ” "Jules of the River”% 126 The Man Who Saw TomorrowREID

Ihe Ghost 
Breaker

i71 ll105 1 Mounted Police Story.001

&01
“ORIGINAL MOVIES”

Novelty.
Here’s Tom Meighan and a great supporting cast in the 

richest screen treat the Good Luck Star has ever offered. A 
■romance that is really two stories in one.

is 148 11 11 *30 7 7 rs•AScore by innings: 
Chatham 
St. Roses

Ctgtoumtm t&dkrr

m ■ “PYREAEES AND WOODEN”gorgeous adventun
You’ll see Tommy facing dangers with a bewitching South 

Seas girl. You’ll see him scaling society’s heights with a titled 
English belle. You'll see the year’s most original love story 
perfectly produced.

00323000300—11 
3100005200 1—12

*—None out in the eleventh when the 
v inning run was scored.

Summary—Earned runs, St. Roses, 4; 
Chatham, 6. Stolen bases, Dalton, 3; 
Conlon. Sacrifice hits, O’Toole, Fitz
gerald. Two base hits, Fitzgerald, 
Conlon, Briggs, Keoughan, Mills, 2. 
Struck out by Murphy, 8; by Briggs, 
15. Base on balls off Murphy, 3; off 
Briggs, 4. Hit by pitched ball, Joyce.

Lgfy

*- ---%33S

1\
Chester Outing.

“VALLEY OF TEN
THOUSAND SMOKES”

Scenic-

COUNTRY CHICKENS
Punch Comedy.

THREE GUN MEN
Fox Comedy

THE STEEPLE CHASER
Mermaid ComedyPATHE WEEKLYUNDER SECRET ORDERS

»

GIANTS’ FlAYTRS BREAK EVEN
WITH CARDINALS IN SERIES

Yankees Fare Worse, Los- SpOlftS RcSllltS 
to Detroit, 2—U In Many Fields; 

Home and AbroadNew York, Aug. 24.—The Giants 
broke even with the Cardinals at the
Polo Grounds yesterday, winning the BASEBALL. 
first game 8 to 7, and losing tjie sec-
ond 7 to 4 Nevertheless «ley lost The Reso]utes defeated the Valley 
ground in their race to stay at the top Rovers „„ Tuesday evening on the 
Of the league, as the Reds won in L wharf dlamond, by a score of 
Brooklyn, and the Pirates in Boston., » fi Batteries: fOT the winners,
From a lead of nine games a fort
night ago, the world’s champions are 
now down to a lead of only three. The 
New York team seemed to regain its 
old vigor for a moment yesterday 
when Irish Meusel stepped to the 
plate in the ninth with the score tied, 
and slammed the ball into the left 
field stands, but they immediately 
slumped again.

The Yankees, playing in Detroit, 
fared even worse, losing a hard fought 
battle, 2 to 1. Shawkey, on the mound- 
for the Yanks, allowed the Tigers only 
seven hits, But Dauss only let the 
New York team slam safely five times.
Each team took a run in the second 
inning, when it turned into a ding- 
dong battle, which was broken in the 
seventh by Manush’s crossing the 
plate with good support, scoring the 
winning rpn.

The, Reds, in a slambang gatre in 
Brooklyn, defeated the Robins 10 to 8, 
taking" eight runs in the fifth inning.
The Robins made nineteen of the 
thirty-five hits of the game, but poor 
fielding undermined their work at the 
bat and the Reds took another step 
forward.

The Browns trimmed the Red Sox 
in St. Louis 4 to 1 in a long distance 
hitting game. Three batsmen tied for 
first place, hiit alas they were all on 
the St. Louis team. Jacobson, Williams 
and McManus each scored a round 
trip without a stop-over.

Faber, pitching on his home field, in 
Chicago, shut out the Athletics, while 
his team mates ran up the imposing 
score of ten runs, result : 10 to 0. Fa
ber allowed four hits, to the twelve 
let in by the three/opposing pitchers.

The Indians just managed to win 
from the Senators in- Cleveland 2 to 1,
In a ten inning game. Uhle, pitching 
for the winners, was only hit four 
times, while the Indians landed on Mo- 
gridge for eieevn. Good fielding by thg 
Washington team saved them from be
ing swamped.

The Pirates scored an easy victory 
the Braves in Boston, winning 8 

to 3. Mclnnis did some sensational 
Vork on the first bag and vicinity but 
t]he Pirate batters were too hard hit
ting to be overcome .by a little ob
stacle like that/

At Philadelphia the Cubs won 5 to 
4, taking their total score in the first 
Hvo innings. Wrightstone and Wil
liams each counted a homer for the 
losers, but they did not arrive at the 
right moment. Williams made three of 
the four runs for the Phillies.

The Juniors.

McCausland, Richard and White; for 
losers, Ebbervan, Goldstein. The feat
ure was the pitching of McCausland, 
who had twelve strikeouts.

A game between the Warriors and 
Resolutes, on the Long Wharf diamond 
last evening, was called by the umpire 
on account of darkness. The Warriors 
were leading and they protested that it 
still was light enough to play.

American League—Thursday.
Detroit 2; New York 1. 
Cleveland 2; Washington 1.
St. Louis 4; Boston 1.
Chicago 10; Philadelphia 0.

American League.
Lost. P«C.Won.

. 74 39 655New York 
Cleveland ......... 63
Detroit ....
St. Louis ..
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

54862
«U5366
49565 66
4696053

48. 64 429
404. 44 65

National League—^Thursday.
New York 8; St. Lotiis 7.
St. Louis 7; New York 4. 
Pittsburg 8; Boston 3.
Chicago 5; Philadelphia 4. 
Cincinnati 10; Brooklyn 8.

National League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

New York .
Cincinnati .
Pittsburg .
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

International League—Thursday.

4575 .625
70 46
69 48

.603

.690

.55165 53
59 58 504
67 .48760
38 78
34 79

.328

.301

Baltimore 10: Buffalo 1.
Syracuse 6; Jersey City 3. 
Rochester 8; Newark 2. (14 innings) 
Reading 5; Toronto 0.

International League.
Lost.over Won. P.C.

81 44Baltimore .. 
Rochester .. 
Reading .... 
Toronto .... 
Buffalo .... 
Syracuse „.. 
Jersey City 
N ewark

.648
79 60 .613
67 62 .519

.49664 65
64 67 .489

...57

...53
72 .442

.40877
48 75 .390

Deny Gambling Charges.
A Chicago weekly sports paper last 

week published an article saying that 
two Cincinnati players, Sammy Bohne 
and Pat Duncan, had been approached 
by gamblers with an offer of $15,000 
each to influence their playing in the 
series with the Giants at Cincinnati 
the first week in August. John A. 
Heydler, president of the National 
League said that the matter will be 
itfted to the bottom, following an in
terview with the two players yester
day when both denied the accusations. 
After the hearing yesterday President 
Heydler advised doth players to insti
tute legal action against the publica
tion.

GIRLS TO RACE IN 
SNELLS AI MEET

Three in Contest on August 
28—Codman Cannot 

Come Here.

TURF.
Good Racing at Bangor.,

Three events were run off at the 
Bangor Fair race meet yesterday. The
2.12 trot was won by Eva Frisco in 
straight heats, best time 2.14%. The 
2.14 pace went to King Challoner, 
three out of five heats, best time 
2.11 3-4. Mary Sedley won the 2.24 
trot, three out of five heats, best time
2.13 1-3.

>

One of the features of the Maritime 
rowing championships at Millidgeville 
on next Tuesday, under the auspices 
of the Millidgeville Summer Club, will 
be a race contested by Olivia Gregory, 
Jean Giggey and Helen Giggey. It is 
sajd to be the first race for girls in 
itiodern rowing shells in Canada in 
connection with a championship meet. 
All three have been practicing at 
Millidgeville, and their three-quarter 
mile race should be one of the most 
interesting in connection with the big 
meet. Two silver cups will be offered, 
<>ni- for the winnter and the other for 
Meond place.
‘ Officials in charge of the champion

ships were greatly disappointed yester
day when they received word that 
Russell Codman, Jr., of Boston, who 
was expected to meet Hilton Çelyea 
in a special race, was ill and would be 
unable to arrive in time for the cham
pionships. It was announced last even
ing that R. F. Ilreith of Halifax 
would be here to act as referee.

RING.
Asks For Bout.

Frankie Burns, boxer and physical 
instructor, St. Stephen, writes that he 
is in condition to appear in a bout in 
St. John. He is willing to meet any 
middleweight boxer, he says.

WON SECOND SERIES.

By winning from the Water Depart
ment last evening, 11 to 8, the Customs 
House team earned the right to meet 
the Post Office team, winners of the 
first series in the Civic and Civil Service 
League. The championship series will 
start next week. Last night’s game 
was a battle from start to finish on 
the North End grounds. Coholan and 
Kelly formed the battery for the win
ners while House, Arbo, Wigraore and 
Jchnston was the battery for the losers.

The female Psyche moth of Argen- 
tina never leaves her home of t\tigf 
and grass round her soft body.

Hove, Sussex, England.—Seeking 
damages for the death of his horse, 
Henry J. Boam sued his jockey, alleg
ing the death was caused by negligent 
riding.

3 B‘IFF 
ING 
ANG

ST. JOHN ARENA
MONDAY NIGHT, AUG. 27—STARTS 8.30 SHARP

BILLY GROFF
OF DRYDEN, ONT.

B OXING
OUTS

NEDDLER HEALEY
OF HALIFAX.

vs.
Western Canada’s 

Welterweight Champion.
Eastern Canada's 

Welterweight Champion
10 Three Minute Rounds.

vs. JOE IRVINE
OF ST. JOHN.

JOHNNIE McINTYRE
OF GLACE BAY.

10 Three Minute Rounds.
JOE CANS, JR., vs. BATTLING JOHNSON

This One Will Be a Hum-Dinger.
Four Two Minute Rounds.

Ringside seats $1.50. On sale at Phonograph Salon, 
ij *King Square; Baillie's Tobacco Store, King Street; Herman’s 
B Tobacco Store, Charlotte Street.

All Other Tickets $1.00—For Sale at the Rink, Aug. 27. 
I SEE THEM GO! 8-27.
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
/

1

MONDAY’S FEATURE 
“POOR MEN’S WIVES”
Sequel to “Rich Men’s Wives”

Another For Hall of Fame
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Newest Rigaud 
Petite Perfume A soft, pliable rubber cushion, 

full of comfort for the knees.ASSAULT CHARGEOF POTENTATE/
An oblong the length of your 

finger, deeply capped in plated 
Gold. Holding captive the frag- 

of Rigaud "s Uu Air Em-

Ideal for laying of floors or 
gardening.

Excellent for use in working 
around automobiles.

Indispensable for waxing or 
scrubbing floor?,

New uses will suggest themselves daily.
The I.T.S. Kneel-on Mat jnust not be confused with any rubber 

mat now on the market or that ever was on the market. It is entirely 
new in principle, and a new product. There is nothing else like it in 
existence. Worth many times its cost in real comfort.

<£5-fl Goes Free as Complainant, 
His Housekeeper, Fails 

to Prosecute.
i Meet Him in Houlton—Will 

be in St. John on 
Sept. 4

>Aranee
baume from Paris. The square 
sides have a new and special 
charm in this latest petite Per
fume that hides in a tiny pocket

Vrl

sj

A Halifax despatch received here to- ' 
day says that John Paris, of Truro, 
N," S., who was on trial here several 
times for murder in the case of Sadie 
HacAuley, brutally slain in River- 
view Park was up in the Halifax po
lice' court today on a charge of assault
ing his housekeeper.

The housekeeper, however, did not 
prosecute Paris, and the case was dis
missed.

Keen interest is being manifested by 
Sbriners throughout the province in the 
coming visit of the Imperial Potentate, 
Conrad V. Dykeman o^New York, 
and his party. The first opportunity 
for members of Luxor Temple to meet 
the Imperial Potentate and his party 
will be at Houlton on August 29, when 
they will be present at a big ceremon
ial, conducted by Anah Temple of 
Bangor. This ceremonial will be held 
in conjunction with the Houlton Fair, 
and all members of Luxor Temple 
have received invitations from the 
Chamber of Commerce of Houlton to 
be their guests at the fair and they will 
proclaim Wednesday, August 
“Shriners Day."’

A large number of nobles from this 
province intend motoring to Houlton. 
Final arrangements for this trip will be 
made tomorrow afternoil at three 
o'clock at the recorder’s office, 49 Can
terbury street. AH members from 
Luxor Temple attending will have 
signs bearing the name of their temple 
attached to their cars. It is expected 
that the St. John men will leave here 
on August 29.
Here on September 4.

On Thursday, August 80, the Im
perial Potentate and his party will 
motor from Houlton to St. John, and 
on Friday morning they will leave on 
the C. P. R. Bay steamer Empress for 
Digby. Thence they will proceed by 
automobile^, to Kentville, N. S. There 
they will join nobles of Philae Temple 
and continue to Halifax. On Septem
ber 4 the Imperial 
party will arrive in St. John and will 
he met at the station by members pf 
Luxor Temple and conveyed to the 
Victoria Hotel. At 10 o’clock a sight
seeing" tour about.the city and vicinity 
will be begun. At I o'clock the Divan 
of Luxor Temple fwill banquet the Im
perial Potentate and ,his party at the 
Union Club, and at 3 o’clock they will 
proceed in a body to the exhibition. At 
5 o’clock a banquet will be tendered 
the distinguished guests by members 
of Luxor Temple in their hall, Masonic 
Temple. A special orchestra will be 
present and an entertainment arranged. 
At 7.45 the Imperial Potentate and 
party will lêâvè oh the Boston train 

Portland and from there will pro
ceed to Lewiston, Me., where a cere
monial will be put on by Kora Tensile.

This afternoon a committee meet
ing was held at the office of the re
corder to make final arrangements for 
the entertainment of the Imperial 
Potentate And party during their stay 
in St .John.

!

hand bag. Just $1.or

Pascall’s Fruit 
Bon Bons, 60c. lb.

j
X

Price $1.00 Postpaid Anywhere In Canada
Real Fruit and Berries of truest nip and flavor encased 

in crystal candy. Each one specially wrapped. An English 
cleverness by Pascall. 60c lb.

Pascall’s Turkish Delight, 39c.
Maxixe Cherries, Chocolate covered, lb box 79c. 
Dorothy Kingston Chocolate Fondants, assorted 69c.

McAVlTY'S 11-17
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

JOHN PARIS.

CASE SETTLE!
29, f

Car Returned; Youths Had 
Been Away to Re

vere Beach.

POWER COMMISSION MEETING.
A meeting of the Civic Power Com

mission is to be held this afternoon to 
deal with some matters which pre to 
be referred to the city council on Mon
day.

What’s a Week-End Without Candy?
Open Tonight Till Ten. 

Close Saturday at One.Sid Says—
Girl’s’ Gingham Dresses, sizes 7 tjo 14 
years, $1.00. Bargain Basement.o.tttf.L^oss /

100 King Street.
Detective Biddiscombe and Plain

clothes man Kilpatrick returned late 
last evening from „ Bangor bringing 
with them Ernest Harris, Edward Far- 
ren and Kenneth Mason in the Star 
sedan automobile which the three 
.young men were accused of taking from 
litre and which was valued at $1,200. 
The ear is the property of Mrs. A. 
J. Harris, 32 Wright street. They 
were brought into court this morning 
hut a settlement was reached and pro
ceedings
Mooney appeared for Mrs. Harris and 
J. B. Dever for Farrèn.

It was said that the young men had 
been to Revere Beach in the car and 
that they were on the return journey. 
Descriptions had been sent broadcast 
and an item appeared in a morning 
paper in Bangor. As the young men 
drove into that city on Wednesday 
morning a traffic policeman spotted the 
number and gave chase in another car. 
He overhauled them and found that 
the description of the car and occup
ants tallied with the one sent. De
tective Biddiscombe and Plainclothes- 
man Kilpatrick left here on Wednesday 
evening’s train and went to Bangor, 
leaving there about 10.30,yesterday 
morning. A stop was made in Calais 
and the party "reached here about 10.40 
last night, Detective Biddiscombe hav
ing driven all of the 247 miles. Harris 
is the son of the complainants in the 
case.

jR There’s a Chill in the Air That 
Calls for

HERE TOMORROW. 
Detective Saunders is expected to 

arrive here tomorrow from Antigonish 
anted here on

i

TopcoatsNew •7with Allan McDonald,Jw 
a, theft charge since June 28. ÎT m

lit sEm'YSv'
XFallTO GET LICENSE.

Mrs. Thomas Murphy of St. Patrick 
street, was charged this morning with 

.being the owner of an unlicensed dog 
and allowing it to run at large in the 
streets, thiis annoying the neighbor
hood. The report was made by Police
man Dykeman. Mrs. Murphy was 
given until Monday to get a license.

ON THE RIVER.
The steamer D. J. Purdy arrived at 

Indiantown last evening from Freder
icton and sailed this morning on lier 
regular scheduled trip to the capital. 
On her last trip she was due to arrive 
in Fredericton on Wednesday, but was 
delayed and did not reach there until 
yesterday morning.

THE NEW FERRY 
The hull of the new ferry steamer 

for the Indiantown and Lancaster Fer
ry Commission is expected to arrive 
here this afternoon, word was receiv
ed that she would be launched last 
evening. The hull will be towed here 
by the tug Neptune oi" the Furness 
Withy fleet.

yedj

t m IAnd you'll find right here, at Oak Hall, the 
finest values obtainable, from the highest priced 
Topcoat to the lowest priced Topcoat.
'There are
plain greys and in fancy tweeds, there s an 
excellent assortment at

Stephen G.terminated.The New •r
j

Fall Caps Chesterfields, Slipons, Raglans in msmPotentate and his

frj - v ......-, - t .‘-/fl

i

*30In the New Cloths and 
Shapes; almost any 

known color
For Men 
and Boys

.-•s
I

But if you can’t find just what you want at $30 
there are hundreds of others priced from $20

Men's Shop—2nd Floor. \

i
to $50.%e Jamous

eastern cap
- Jtleads theTield

Men’s Caps, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 
Boys’, $1.00, $1.50 and $1.75

V

Vacation
Luggage

■Newfor NewÎ-

FallFallPROPERTY SALESWOMEN IN COURT.
Two women were before Magistrate 

Henderson this morning, charged with 
drunkenness. A complaint regarding 
a disturbance they were causing in 
Prince Edward street near Harrigan’s 
Alley reached police headquarters yes
terday afternoon, and Policeman Dyke
man placed them under arrest. They! 
were fined $8 or two months in jail.

STILL AWAITING WORD.
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 

Board of Trade said this morning that 
no further communication has been 
received from Hon. J. H. King, with 
respect to the extension of the grain 
conveyors for No. 16 berth West St. 
John. The matter is now in the hands 
of the engineering branch 04 the de
partment of Public Works.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
Reports from the hospital today gave 

the condition of Dennis Burke and 
Ernest Lewis as unchanged at the Gen
eral Public ; that of xMiss Nellie Mc
Intyre as satisfactory and of Mrs. 
Josejfh Watters, ill with ivy poisoning, 
slightly improved at the Infirmary ; and 
no change in the condition of W. Frank 
Hathaway at Miss Craig's Hospital.

EXPECTS GOOD SEASON.
Business at the port of St. John dur

ing the coming season should be as 
good if not better than last year was 
the opinion expressed this morning by 
Commissioner Bullock. He said that 
a feeling of optimism prevailed in 
shipping circles, but it was too soon 
to make any definite statements. He 
said that there was a possibility of a 
number of Norwegian steamers com
ing here to load.

F. S. THOMAS More people are com
ing to the Oak Hall Lug
gage Shop this season than 
ever before, because they 
realize that here they get 
Luggage of Performance, 
that is, luggage that will 
stand the test of extreme
ly hard usage and yet in 
all is very smart looking.

The Mallory — a Fall 

Hat par excellence. A hat 

that has served the men 

of this country for one 

hundred years, a hat that 

well dressed men come 

back for season after sea

son. Here only 
in St. John.

Are arriving daily.

Here's a dandy lot just 

received, they’re in neat 

stripes or in checks of 

mauve, tan or blue, and 

every shirt has a separate 

stiff collar to match the 

popular idea now

r ■539 to 545 MAIN ST. The following real estate transfers 
ilave been recorded :
St. John County.

R. H. Coleman and others to S. J. 
Withers, property on Courtenay Bay 
Heights.

Trustees of Lucy G. V. deBury to 
J. W. Mott and others, property in 
Metcalf street extetision.

S. H. Ewing and others to R. H. 
Coleman, Courtenay Bay Heights.

S. H. Ewing and others to H. B. 
Coleman, Courtenay Bay Heights.

S. H. Ewing and others to Grace 
Coleman, Courtenay Bay Heights,

H. A. Henderson to E. Reach, prop
erty in Simonds. /

W. E. Mowatt and others to T. S, 
Banks, Courtenay Bay «eights.

W. E. Mowatt and others to C. F. 
Ingalls, Courtenay Bay Heights.

W. L. Parkinson to Nellie McGrath, 
property in Simonds.
Kings County.

A. A. Barnes to Wew Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission, property 
in Hampton.

Cecilia Coleman and husband to 
Peter Duncan, property in Springfield.

James Crisp to William Young, prop
erty in Westfield.

R. E. Flewelling to J. E. Kirk and 
others, property in Greenwich.

W. V. McKinney to Edna E. Rit
chie, property in Westfield,

Heirs of Mary A. Sprague to R. D. 
Sprague, property in Studholm,

I

BOYS APPLY FOR£

Where Do You lunch ? SPECIAL Now all speci- 
PRICES ally priced.

Several Names Sent in to 
the Knights of Colum

bus Committee.
$2.25$7.50If bountifui, timely menu, excellent cooking and prompt, efficient 

service—at their best—mean anything to you, lunch tomorrow, any

way, in the SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HALLMonday night, August 27, has been 

set as the time limit for the receiving 
of applications, for the Knights of 
Columbus state scholarships. Up to 
the present several applications have 
been received, but more are expected 
in before the time limit expires, J. L. 
Sugrue, the secretary of the local 
committee announced this morning.

Catholic boys of St. John diocese, 
who have passed the eighth grade, and 
successfully passèd the High School 
entrance examinations, are eligible for 
the scholarship. Each scholarship 
cames with it $150 a year for six 
years, and the' award will be made 
each alternate year.
, The local committee, having charge 
of the award is composed 
Simon Oram, Dr. J. B. Gosnell, J. E. 
Quinn, and J. L. Sugrue. Other things 
being equal, preference will be given 
to the boy'deserving of financial as-- 
sistance, that is whose parents might 
not be able to give him the advan
tages of higher education. The boy 
may choose his own college. There are 
no examinations.

KING ST.MAIN DINING ROOM ROYAL HOTEL
(

1
Be Ready for the Extra Guestm.

Mi Exhibition week is approach
ing and with it may come the un
expected visitors for whom there 

But one of

C3 81*1

of Rev.
is no spare room, 
our Kroehley Davenos solves 
this problem with the utmost 
simplicity. The handsome, com
fortable couch, which adds so 
much to the living room during 
the day, is instantly transform
ed into a first class double bed.

CROWDED TO SIDE; 
GOES INTO DITCHBUILDING CASE.

James Myles was today charged, 
ou information of James Carleton, 
building inspector, with not having a 
building permit for some work being 
done in Wellington row. Mr. Myles 
said he forgot to get the permit at 
first and when he did remember it 
Mr. Carleton would not grant it. Mr. 
Carleon said he could not, considering 
the nature of the work, 
stands for one week.

:While coming in the Loch Lomond 
mad last evening an Essex coach, dri- 

by A. P. Paterson, was crowded 
too close to the side, by a passing Am
erican car, and the bank giving away 
the local car slid into the ditch. Lit
tle damage was reported. 1 'S

'ii1 r
ven%

v£rsr May be left made up ready 
for use, even to the pillows.

Call and let us demonstrate 
them.

ilI m\ ilThe case ÀJJ,ASSAULT CHARGE.
A case1 against William Stack of 

AUTO CASES. Erin street, charged with assault on
Ronald McAvity was charged, this ; a child was not taken up this morn- 

Morning wth having the rear license ing in the Police Court, but postponed 
plate on his automobile obscured from ‘ until next Friday at 11 o'clock. It is 
c iew in Main street on August 17. Po- ! understood that the child was cut 
lieeman Howard made the report. Mr. ! about the head and eye and that pro- 
McAvity said that the plate was placed 1 vocation is alleged. W. M. Ryan ap- 
iu the bracket fastened to the car for peared for the defense. No evidence 
that purpose and was exactly as tfie j was taken, 
car had come equipped. There was ho 
intention on his part to violate the 
law. The case was set over until Tues
day. A case against M. B. Innis, post
poned from last week was continued 
and Mr. Innis made a satisfactory ex
planation. The charge was one of 
speeding.

“Hiram,” Said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “it 
is a great satisfaction 
to know that Nature 
never falls down on 
lier job.”

“Jist what was you 
thinkin’ about?” asked 
Hiram.

“About the two 
summers we will have 
next year,” said the 
reporter. “The law of 
compensation — you 
know, 
this

iL,; WM

*

0You may always enter 
or leave by King Street 

entrance, No. 84-
BLUEBIRD—The Aristocrat among 

«U Electric Clothe» Washer*.
91 Charlotte Strut,Heaps of Clean Linen--Yet Lots 

of Leisure REMEMBER WHEN-
No summer

ear — two next Mis y 
ar.” 1Old washday methods are fast passing into history and 

giving place to the newer, easier, better way the BlueBird 
way—which, with little or no effort, enables the housewife to 
leave the washing entirely to the

yea In March, 1888, John Sime completed 
large brick hotel on the corner of 

Mill and Pond streets, now known as 
the Asia Hotel.

Close Saturday at UStore Open Friday Night Till JO.Well," said Hiram.
“it aint a bad idee tV 
look for rod to some
thin' that’s gonto 
come. If we didn’t hev some sich 
thing to fall back on we'd often git 
mighty blue. When you’re sick you’re 
p'annin’ what you’ll do when you’re 
well. When times is hard you’re look
in' ahead fer somethin’ better bimeby. 
When some fellers steals your plums at 
night an’ breaks down all the limbs on 
the tree, you look forrod to what’ll 
happen to him bimeby. ^ es, sir 
it's a great tiling that we don't know 
what’s coinin’—gn" that we kin paint 
pictur’s in our minds that looks good 
fer the time to come. But as fe- lay in' 
up ton much store about w' K the 
weather is goin’ to be—I \v,,,ddn t 
figger on gittin' more'n one crop next 
year. Better to make the most o’ 
what we got now. One summer at e 
time is good enough fer old Hiram 
yes, sir."

aTHE PAM DE NEC FATALITY 
The funeral of Gregory Grenville

Hammond, who met his death through i
taking hold of a live wire at Pamde- C. Freddie Reid of St, John, known 

will be held ion Sunday afternoon ! as the featherweight champion of Can
to enable members of the family to fought Butcher Boy of Boston
be here from outside places. The boy j at Newcombe’s Hall, Riverside, in 
was only 15 years old, youngest child ; jggg, One hundred sports paid $2 a 
of Mr. and Mrs. *Wm. S. Hammond I ticket and R. J. Wilkins was the 
of West St. John. He is survived by tefcree. Retd had the Boston fighter 
four brothers and two sisters as well! helpless when the mill was stopped in 
as his parents. The brothers are Gor- j rounds.
don W. Allan J. and Waller !.. of this 1 
cltv and William M. of Boston. The
sisters are Mrs. Carl Schell of this i “Still Waters Run Deep” at the Opera 
city and Miss Beatrice M. Hammond House Monday, July 7, 1894. Soon 
of Montreal. The young lad was a , after their engagement in St. John Mr. 
member of the Tuxis Boys of Ludlow and Mrs. Drew separated, 
street Baptist church, and was to have 5. Harkins played “The Soudan' Since 1859
entered grade 8 on the opening term ifh' a cast Qf 125 people and brass 
of school. The bereaved family have |. . jn the Opera House, July 5. 1894.
the sympathy of a large circle of 
friends.

BE CERTAINBLUE BIRD
ELECTRIC CLOTHES WASHER 

AND WRINGER
Just plenty of good hot water with a dash of “Lux’” put 

in the clothes, turn the electric switch, the BlueBird does the
the line bright and

BE SURE
You womenfolk, that one of Magee's 
dainty tea frocks is included in your 
wardrobe and, don’t forget a sport hat. 
A little money buys a lot of smartness 
here just now.

one ofYou menfolk, to pack away 
Magee's outing shirts, a cravat or tjvo 
and a featherweight cap in your bag. 
They cost little. They mean much.

rest—and your whole washing is out on 
early. Isn't that nice?

Come in and see how nicely the BlueBird works and on 
what easy terms you can buy it.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew played SPORT HATSTEA FROCKSCAPSCRAVATSHardware
Merchants

SHIRTSW. H. THORNE & GO., LIMITED,
Store Hours ; 8 to 6. Close at \ Saturdays. 

Open Friday Nights till 10. I D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED St. John, N, B<
yx /t

3SEND ’EM IN.®s
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